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1 J A M E S I . T H R E A T T , . sworn

2 . MR. ROBINSON: Before we start I want to

3 thank Mr. Threatt for coming here on short notice.

4 We have had him on phone call alert for a number

5 of weeks. I was, however, only able to notify him

late this morning that we would like him to come

in this afternoon. He has come on short notice

and we do appreciate it, Mr. Threatt.

EXAMINATION

Q Could we please have a description of your job

and when you took office and what your duties generally are?

2
A I'm the Executive Director of the Newark Human

Rights Commission. I assumed this responsibility June 20,

This job involves the supervision and management of a

staff of employees who have the duties and responsibilities

of promoting mutual respect and understanding amongst the

various racial and ethnic groups within our city. Our job

is largely educational as contrasted to some commissions

whose job is that of enforcement. It's educational because

in the State of New Jersey the Human Rights Commission does

not have any enforcement powers as such. All complaints

which are covered by the civil rights laws of this state

must be investigated by the Civil Rights Division. This is

not an arrangement which city commissions lack and this is



something which perhaps the state will have to address

itself to because of the particularly inefficient staff

and small staff that the state does have. I say inefficient

as not any reflection upon the people. I think it is

inefficient largely because of the low wages they pay their

staff.

Q When was the Newark Commission on Human Rights

created?

A The Newark Human Rights Commission was created

in 1952 known as the Mayor's Commission on Human Rights.

Q Are you the second executive head of it?

A I am the second executive director.

Q Who preceded you?

A Daniel Anthony. Daniel Anthony left in August

of f63 to my knowledge. There was some controversy

surrounding his leaving. He took an active role in what

was then known as the Barringer incident which involved

the unions and some picketing was involved, involving some

union not hiring Negro workers in that area. He left and

the Commission remained without a director for two and a hal

years until I took over in June of 1965. Ralph Zinn acted

as the Executive Director during that period.

Q Could we just have briefly your background,

educational training, et cetera, preceding your assumption

of the post?



Q My background from an educational point of view;

I hold a Bachelor's Degree in social science from Virginia

Union University. I did graduate training in industrial

relations at the VJarden School of Finance, University of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, I received a Master's Degree

in counseling and guidance in the field of psychology from

Temple University in Philadelphia.

I was, prior to coming here, the Industrial Relations

Director for the Opportunities Industrialization Center

in Philadelphia which is a self-help program founded by

the Reverend Leon Sullivan. Prior to that I was a Supervise^

of Complaints for the Pennsylvania Human Relations

Commission.

That's basically my professional background of any

significance.

Q Finally, for a little more background could you

tell us the size of the Commission in the City of Newark

and the budget that you have each year? Describe it

generally.

A The Commission by law has a maximum of 15

commissioners. It does not presently have 15 commissioners.

There are several vacancies at present. The staff which I

now supervise consists of three community relations

specialists, one assistant director, and two Puerto Rican

and Spanish affairs community relations specialists, and
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three secretaries. This is the preseat staff that I

supervise.

I don't know the exact figure of our last year's

budget but it's in excess of $75,000 I believe. This

year's budget will be over $100 thousand.

Q How are the commissioners appointed, by the

mayor?

A The commissioners by the maydr.

Q And they select the director, your job?

A The commissioners recommend the director to the

mayor and the mayor makes the appointment. He is not

legally bound to accept any choice that the commission

might have. He does give them consideration.

Q To whom do you report?

A To the mayor.

Q Who do you feel responsible to?

A I feel responsible to the mayor because the

commissioners meet only once a month. I do give them a

report. This is somewhat of a clouded area in terms of

responsibility. The mayor is the appointing authority

and I am a part of the mayor's official family and do sit

with the rest of the mayor's department heads in cabinet

meetings, so I feel responsible to the mayor and I report

directly to the mayor.

BISHOP TAYLOR: What is the function of the
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commissioners?

THE WITNESS: The commissioners meet

usually on a monthly basis or whatever other

time they might need to meet in order to hear

any public issues, to hear reports from the

staff, to help staff, to recommend and develop

programs which staff will then carry out. That's

basically the function of the Commission.

They can under law hold public hearings but

they do not have subpoena powers. So the only

thing they could do would be to invite people

to come in.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Has one of your major pursuits since you have

been the head of the Commission been police community

relations in the city of Newark?

A You're correct there* I have been involved

most directly in police community relations. When I first

came to Newark in June of 1965 I saw police community

relations as the most important problem confronting the

then white and black community. I saw it as an important

problem because on my first day to work I had to walk through

* picket line. A patrolman by the name of Martinez had

•t that time, in the course of his duty, shot and killed

one Lester Strong over on Oriental and Broadway. The mayor
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had suspended this police officer.

This was before I got here but they had conferred

with me by phone. I had recommended transfer to an

area not involving the use of firearms. However, the

officer was suspended. And upon his being suspended the

police officers want out en masse and picketed the City Hall

for 24 hours around the clock. And I came in under those

circumstances.

I recognised then that this was a very serious

problem for our city.

The Commission on the first day on which I took office

as the Executive Director called a hearing. We called

hearings to listen to some of the public community people

on this question of the Lester Strong situation. We did

make recommendations to the mayor — Mr. Epstein was the

chairman of a special committee that heard the public

testimony — that on the basis of public testimony that

race did not seem to be involved in this incident.

Now, the mayor had made the suspension because

initially there had been some lies told in terms of how

the man had been killed. One report said the police

officer tripped and fell and shot him accidentally in the

process of falling.

MR. LEUCHTER: A report from where, sir?

THE WITNESS: Report from the police
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department as such. On the basis of this first

report the mayor made the suspension. We did

not hear testimony from the police officers

because they were, on Instructions from their

lawyers, not to discuss this matter. But on the

basis of the public testimony — and I must be

very honest with you gentlemen and admit to

my way of thinking this was, being my first

day on the job, a means out of a crisis as such

which had presented Itself In the city. And I

devised basically the concept of saying that

color was not Involved In the action because

the testimony did not so reveal.

Now, being honest with you, I think you

would know It would be difficult to Involve race

per se In determining whether or not a man was

killed. And the only way one might do this is

if there were some testimony from the community

leaders who might have been eye witnesses, et

cetera, or who might have been in that area,

to that effect.

So we did make recommendations to the mayor

that Patrolman Martinez be transferred. Because

we found no evidence of race being involved

there and because of the two camps in which the



community was being divided, one white and one

black, this matter might better be resolved

by transferring him to another type of job

pending the Grand Jury investigation of this

matter.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Did the mayor do that?

A The mayor did this and Martinez was reinstated

and the police officers stopped picketing. Also we

decided to hold some hearings on the question of police

advisory boards because the mayor had indicated we would

do so. During the month of July for four consecutive

weeks we held hearings on the question of a police review

board. For three weeks we heard citizens' testimony and

the last week we wanted to give two sides to the question

so we invited Mr. Quintan who is the Executive Director

of the International Association of Police Chiefs to talk,

who would take a position against review boards, and we

invited Mr. Thiessal Moore from Philadelphia, a strong

militant civil rights advocate who also was against police

review boards for a different reason — largely that he

felt they were no good. We invited on the other side of

the coin the secretary of the Police Advisory Board in

Philadelphia which was one of the two advisory boards at

that time and the secretary of the advisory board from
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Rochester, New York. We invited these people to come for

the last day to give expert testimony. Three of them did

come. Mr. Moore, because Martin Luther King was in

Philadelphia at that time, did not make it but the other

three gentlemen did come.

After that the Commission evaluated this testimony

in order that recommendations could be made to the mayor

on the question of police review boards. The Commission

deadlocked in its meeting 6*6 on this question of review

board. The director in the person of myself — and the

mayor had no way of knowing this, I would be very honest

with you — has not been an advocate of police review boards

largely because they do nothing but aggravate the

complainant and frustrate the police officer.

Q You say you are not an advocate of the review

board?

A I am not. The director is not as such. The

mayor, taking my recommendation that the Commission was

deadlocked, then authorized his staff to work out this

problem. I imagine Mr, Bellafante, who I understand has

spoken to you at great length, gave you the mayor's

statement of September 15.

Q We don't have that. If you happen to have it

with you we would appreciate it.

A Here is a copy.
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MR, ROBINSON: Would you mark that in

evidence please.

(Ten page document entitled, "Mayor Hugh J.

Addonizio's Statement on a Police Review Board

for Newark," dated September 15, 1965 is marked

Exhibit C-34).

Q Would you mind leaving that with us?

A No.

Q Now, showing you Exhibit C-34 marked this date,

it appears to be Mayor Addonizio's statement of

September 15, 1965. Could you tell us the background for

the issuance of the statement and summarize it for us?

A I think I have indicated much of the background

in terms of the hearing on the question of the police

advisory board and the inability of the Commission to make

any specific recommendations because they deadlocked and

after having deadlocked they felt that they should not

make recommendations. The mayor's staff, together with

the mayor, then developed this program wi£h regards to the

question of the police review board. In effect, the mayor

rejected the concept of a police review board and indicated

that rather he would propose the referring of all cases

of police brutality to the FBI under an old reconstruction,

color of law statute.

Two, we felt that there were some evidences of
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emotionally loaded phrases being used that tend to

reject the out-group, and these type of phrases would

be prohibited by rules of conduct which the police

department would have in effect.

Third, we recognized that the police department

should become more professional as a department, and

thus authorized certain basic programs in police

community relations, such as courses at the university

in sociology, psychology, et cetera, which would be a

scholarship program.

Fourth, we created a Police Community Relations

Unit. It was directed that I would be one of the

persons to help develop this unit which would involve

a police lieutenant in every precinct with a captain as

the superior officer.

Fifth, the Newark Legal Services, the anti-poverty

program which was not then in effect. So that was what

was involved in the mayor fs statement on the police

review board.

Q Could you tell us what your findings were of

the reaction of the Negro and the white community to

this plan that was put into effect in about September

f65?

A The Negro community was not overly receptive

and particularly the militant civil righters did not
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accept this plan at all because they ha<J petitioned loudly

and longly for a police review board and felt that this was

not the answer, this plan. There were some groups I think

white groups by and large, applauded the plan as reasonable

and good. One part of the plan was citizen observers, whic

I didn't mention, where a citizen would get a chance to rid

with the police in the police cars. Some white groups had

been involved in this before. White and church groups had

been involved in this before. So they looked upon the plan

with some skepticism but I think they were willing to adopt

a wait-and-see type of attitude about the plan.

Q this is the Negro leaders and the Negro community

A Right. In other words, their protest did not

become violent in terms of their non-acceptance of this plai

BISHOP TAYLOR: Are you saying that the

program here that the mayor articulated was reall;

the program that you and the commissioners agreed

THE WITNESS: No.

BISHOP TAYLOR: You're not saying that?

THE WITNESS: I am not saying that at all.

I think I said quite clearly the commissioners

made no recommendations to the mayor whatsoever.

BISHOP TAYLOR: I think you said also as a

Director you are opposed to a police review board.

THE WITNESS: I did say that and I did

on?
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participate in the development of this program

of the mayor.

MR. LEUCHTER: But the Commission did

THE WITNESS: The Commission did not.

BISHOP TAYLOR: So what the mayor has

articulated here is primarily your plan?

THE WITNESS: The mayor's position I think

and the mayor's official family position which is

articulated by the mayor.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Was the plan put Into effect that has been marked

C-34?

A Almost every aspect of this plan was put into

effect.

Q Has it continued to be in effect up to today?

A Well, as I said, almost every, because every

aspect was not put into effect.

Q Tell us about that.

A In terms of the scholarship program we immediately

set up a scholarship program of $10,000 for police officers

to go to Rutgers University. I worked with the police

department in developing this program.

The community relations unit was established in the
4

police department, the ordinance being developed by me and tb

responsibility for training these officers being placed --
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my division assumed part of the responsibility together Witt

the police department and the personnel department, We then

did pay Rutgers University $10,000 to train these police

officers that we created these jobs for. There were seven

new jobs, one captain, five lieutenants and one sergeant.

Now, the reason we had one sergeant, we endeavored to get

three Negroes involved and one was a sergeant so there were

two lieutenants and one sergeant. That part of the program

was implemented as X said and we thought that they should

have training and we did provide for this training at

Rutgers University which consisted of two weeks of intensive

training. We also felt it would be --

Q In what areas?

A Community relations and community organizations -

human relations, rather, and community organizations.

Also it was felt that we should not just train these

six men but rather we should train an additional six men.

So we had a total I think of about 12 or 14 men who were

trained, the others being a backup group. X think it was

15 all totaled that were trained, the others being a backup

group in that they did not work in community relations during

the week but they nevertheless were involved in this program

and did come in on Friday. So you had a control and

experimental group as a psychologist would look at it.

The next part of the program which was implemented I
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think was the Newark Legal Services did get its fund so we

began using the legal services to refer to them.

The FBI procedure was begun aad we referred several

cases to the FBI. I don't think there has been more than

four or five that have been referred. We never got any

reports back from them. Later we came under some continued

criticism from some civil rights people because of this.

The FBI in their investigations was concerned only with the

civil rights of an individual and as such, this was one of

Its inherent proclivities, the fact that they were concerned

only with civil rights of an individual.

The citizen observers' group never did get started

again because the old groups that were activated in It wanted

to impose certain conditions which were somewhat unacceptab!

When I say, "Certain conditions," they wanted to involve

themselves in the interrogation of people and so forth, and

this could not be done. We never could come to any agreement

to working out with this group their citizen observer part

The rules of conduct. Some regulations pertaining to

the rules of conduct were put in the police folder

regulations, not as strong as we had originally hoped but

they do have a regulation that pertains to the rules of

conduct. So the plan was basically I think put into effect,

Q Now, as the months developed from September, 1965

when parts of the plan were put into effect, right up to the

e.
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time of the riots, could you describe the difference of

feeling in the Negro community about the plan and how it was

operating as you understood it?

A Well* I think the community looked at the plan

in somewhat of a pessimistic manner and had a wait-and-see

attitude as I said. One.of the major portions of the

plan I did not mention was the Police Community Relations

Institute, in which we had proposed to involve an equal

number of people from the poor community and an equal number

of police officers. We had hoped to do this. We had hoped

to get funding from the O.E.O. I did in conjunction with

the unviersities develop the program for that purpose, a

Police Community Relations program, which the Justice

Department subsequently funded for $100 thousand. So we had

this program to begin in July of last year.

I think the community's attitude in the few times I

was involved in individual situations was somewhat of an

apathetic one. You have a pretty apathetic community basica|l2y.

The question of police review board, pro and con, never

really did catch on in terms of a flaming issue. I think

CORE used to work all day long and all week long and I think

they had about a thousand people at most at their largest

rally. So the question of police review board never did

catch on. I mean there wasn't any real strong adverse

feelings one way or the other towards our plan. Occasionally
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it.woul4.be attacked by c i v i l rights people but just only

mildly so.

Q Now, you say that in July '66 the c i ty received

$100 thousand from the Federal Government for a police

community relations program?

A Right.

Q Could you describe that for us?

A That program involved 150 police officers and

150 civilians in a meaningful exchange. Hopefully it was

hoped a better understanding would result from this program.

It consisted of lectures, a field experience, and group

discussion.

We operate on the premise there are four basic ways

to change attitudes and these four ways being, giving them

new information, which we tried to do, group interaction

being second, and we had group interaction in terms

of small groups. We had groups of 60 people, 30 police

officers and 30 civilians and we broke them down into five

groups and we had some group interaction. The latter two

ways were not involved, which would be psychotherapy and

enforced behavior. I have a copy of this program. If you

would like a copy I would be glad to give you one.

Q Is that a completed copy?

A This is the completed copy of the program as we

outlined. It was somewhat of a revolutionary.
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....... ..MR. ROBINSON: May I have that marked

please,

(Twenty-two page document entitled,

"Application for Police Community Relations

Training Program,11 is marked Exhibit C-35.)

THE WITNESS: I might say this was the

largest single grant that the Federal Government

gave the Police Community Relations Department.

This program did get under way in July of

1966 with the first program beginning in October.

Q Now, stopping there, how were the civilians

chosen who participated and how were the policemen chosen?

A The police were chosen at random from the rank

of lieutenant down, using the master list and using the

table of random numbers.

Q Were they ordered to participate or were they

volunteers?

A They all participated. Some objected very strong]

but it was an order. A police order went out that they were

to participate.

Q The ones whom you selected?

A The ones who were selected, right.

Q How were the civilians chosen?

A We had three civilian recruiters who went out and

recruited civilians. In addition to that we contacted
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agencies and so forth who referred civilians to us.

Q Were these Negroes and whites? What was the

division?

A The exact number in terms of Negroes and whites

I can't give you at this particular point. I will say that

I will make available to you gentlemen the completed report

which will be available by next week of this program which

is now completed.

Q That will summarize the work of this program

in the past year?

A It will summarize the work of the program in

terms of the public's reaction to it, the participants1

reaction, et cetera.

Q Could you just give us your conclusions, first

on the effectiveness of the program in the community?

A Yes, The program ended in May. And considering

that we had a disturbance of great magnitude in July I

would hesitate to say how effective it was. I will say thi

quite honestly: that it had limited effect. I think a

limited effect largely because of the persons reached by

this program. We couldn't pay our participants for coming

in. The persons reached by this program did not represent

the real hard core individual in the street that we need

to reach. We attempted to reach individuals between 20 and

30 years of age in the bulk of our people but we couldn't
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reach the real hard core individuals because we had no

inducement other than we did give them carfare and we did

provide coffee and Danishes. The city did that. 1 think

the program did bring about some change in terms of the

participants involved, which conclusions you gentlemen will

see will substantiate it. One of the most significant

things coming from the program was the police officers.

We used a psychological test called a significant different

which involved a stimulus word and getting the individual's

reaction to the word. We used such words as Negro, black

power, policeman, white man, et cetera. We found that the

police officers generally at the beginning of the program

had a very negative feeling about the word Negro and at

the end of the program this feeling did move a little towar<

neutral, using the normal probability curve that you have.

We also were able to determine that the civilians came

to the program fully willing to accept the fact that police

community relations was one of mutual responsibility.

The policemen did not. At the beginning of the program

they felt that the blame should be placed on the civilians.

At the end of the program 100 per cent of the civilians

felt that it was a mutual responsibility and the police

moved from a negative position to a neutral position of

this particular point. They did not move into a positive

position in terms of feeling that this was a mutual

al
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responsibility.

These conclusions you can review in much greater detai

in the report which I will gladly forward to this Commissio|i.

Q If you could just tell us this on that program:

What was the $100 thousand used for that the Federal

Government gave you?

A there is a budget attached to it.

Q The report that has already been marked C-35?

A Salaries and so forth, this is what is involved

there, salaries and consultant fees and other things.

Q Yes, I see it at the rear of the document.

Has this program now been completed?

A This program has now been completed.

Q So that in May of 1967 just preceding the

civil disorders in Newark you had extensively participated

in police community relations both in this $100 thousand

Federal program and in your own programs?

A Right. In all city programs.

Q At the time, that is going back to May, what

was your feeling and the feelings of the people working

with you as to the state of police community relations in

Newark, and more specifically, the Negroes and the police?

How did you feel then?

A We felt then that we had not reached the real

hard core Negro, the one that we really needed to reach.
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We felt that police community relations, the question then

was still a very crucial one. The reaction of some police

officers who we had in our program pointed very clearly

to some of the underlying feelings of white police officers

particularly for their Negro counterparts, the civilians.

We recognized this. And we recognized that in order to get

through this summer as we had gotten through summers in

the past it would be touch and go again. We recognized

this. However, we had operated on the premise in Newark

that we should not prepare for war in a time of peace as

such. The city council and the police department has

taken somewhat of a different attitude now, one which X

don't particularly approve of, but nevertheless this is

their attitude now. In other words, they basically believe

now in getting a lot of armaments and other things that are

necessary at this particular point. But we felt that we

did have a problem. We had these police officers working

on the street. We had had some community participation

in precinct councils and so forth, so it wasn't all a

pessimistic outlook for the summer. In all, we were hope-

ful.

Q Why do you feel you were unable to reach the

hard core that you spoke of?

A Largely because we didn't have the money to

bring them in or compensate them for coming to the police
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community relations program. That wag the major reason.

Q So is it your feeling that if the hard core can

be reached in the future that will certainly lessen the

probability of future disorders?

A No. I think it would provide for more meaningful

results from a program such as we conducted. That does not

say that it would lessen tension but I think it would

provide for a lot of better understanding.

Q What would be your recommendations, if any, towarc

a plan for reaching this hard core that have not yet been

reached in police community relations?

A Well, there are several things that have been

effected in other cities which I think could be used here.

The white caps in Dayton which everybody knew about, I

think was a particularly effective technique and can be

utilized here from the standpoint of young people working

in the community with other young people, their own groups,

and working in some semi-police role. However, you must

recognize that police community relations cannot be improved

until the Negro's image of the police department improves.

Before I make any recommendations as to positive things

that might be done, one of the first recommendations would

have to be to eliminate some of the negative things that

had been done. I think that you gentlemen are very cognizan

of the fact that in the race riots that have occurred in
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this country, arid they are most unfortunate, that they have

been by and large precipitated by the action of white

police officers as such. And X think this Is something whi

has to be dealt realistically with. I think before we

make a lot of recommendations we have to review some of the

climate that prevailed in Newark, as I talked when I first

spoke before your Commission, just prior to the riot, some

of the police action that prevailed in Newark just prior

to the riot. I'm not just referring to the John Smith

type of police action. I'm referring to the East Orange

Police Department. I mean on the East Orange line where

when X talked to police officers they readily admitted

that of the 14 people that were arrested some of them had

been whipped and beaten on the ground while they were

handcuffed. The Newark police officers said the East

Orange police officers did it and they thought it was

a shame. When I went out to the hearings at East Orange

they said the Newark police officers did it and they

thought it was a shame. The point is that people did

get their head beaten and beaten pretty badly while hand-

cuffed on the ground. Also, and significantly enough,

Martinez who was involved in this incident that had become

sort of a cause celebre became involved in this East

Orange incident. Police officers who have become cause

celebres have to be taken out of all types of public
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situations, because whenever they become involved they are

going to inflame a lot of people.

I remember one of the things that happened the night

I went to Fourth Precinct was that the people were hollering

that Martinez was in there and this is one of the things

they had become concerned about, that Martinez who had

become a cause celebre the first day I got here was in

there. As I say, it is difficult to make recommendations

without discussing what you are going to do about some of

the negative conduct on the part of some police officers,

the negative conduct which went back this year to March 1st

when the meat market on Clinton Avenue was being picketed

and 17 persons were arrested. The police officer was

the same police officer, the same sergeant who had un-

favorable contact with Negro groups in making an arrest in

a White Castle Restaurant. So we have these people who

were previously involved continually popping up. It is

something of a cause celebre type of thing.

MR. LEUCHTER: On this meat market

demonstration as an example, were those arrests

necessary? What were the arrests for?

THE WITNESS: Well, the arrests allegedly

were for blocking the egress to the market.

I say allegedly. Now, in talking to the civil

rights groups I got the impression -- as I said,
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there are two sides to every question and I have

been trying to be as honest and objective as I

can — that they were not blocking the street,

they were picketing peacefully.

Now, the next Saturday they did picket again

and I was there that Saturday to assure there

would not be arrests. And I had some encounter

with the police department which became public

knowledge in the newspaper because I demanded tha

the police protect their right to picket. And

the police had some feelings about this. They

didn't feel they should protect. My reason

for this was that I felt in a climate in which

we are now living It would be unfortunate if

some drunk came along the street and attacked

somebody on the picket line and so forth. So I

thought it was far better for the police not to

sort of supervise the people picketing but to

make sure they are leaving the sidewalk clear on

one side for people to come down and so forth

and et cetera.

MR. LEUCHTER: Had the meat market gotten an

injunction to limit the numbers of pickets?

THE WITNESS: No, they had not.

MR. LEUCHTER: If this had been a labor
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dispute rather than a civil rights dispute isn't

it correct that the police would not have done

anything to stop the picketing unless there had

been a court injunction? In other words,

why did the police take it upon themselves to

stop the picketing?

THE WITNESS: That's a question you are

going to have to ask the Police Director.

My information was that the people were blocking

up the street and prohibiting people from going

into the market.

MR. LEUCHTER: Let me ask one other question

because I am afraid I will lose it and I won't

get back to it when you're here again. In the

two years since you have been Director of the

Commission have there been any formal complaints

of police brutality other than the Smith case

and other than the Martinez case which was right

in the beginning? Have there been any other

complaints of police brutality directed at your

department or the Commission or anybody else?

THE WITNESS: Yes, there have.

MR. LEUCHTER: Has any action at any time

been taken, disciplinary action against any

policeman on the force since the time you have
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been here?

THE WITNESS: To my knowledge, no, sir.

BY MR. ROBINSON!

Q How many complaints were there?

A The complaints I received I would say would be

ten or less. There haven't been a lot of complaints. Thezfe

was somewhat of a reluctance on the part of people to file

complaints. I then, on the mayor's mandate, proceeded

to refer people to the Legal Services so that they could

formalize their complaints. When they formalized their

complaints in some of the instances I didn't know what the

results were. To my knowledge there has been no disciplinary

action. I might say on one occasion Director Spina did

apologize to an individual for the police department

in an instance where there was misconduct. However, there

was no action taken against the police officer involved

per se.

MR. LEUCHTER; At any time since you have

been in Newark, and to the best of your knowledge

and I realize it can be done without your

knowledge — has any order, either written or

verbal, been directed to the Newark Police

Department not to use such offensive or

derogatory phrases to Negroes such as boy or

Nigger, or anything else that police might use
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in a derpgatory manner? To your knowledge has

any order been issued to them about the use of

offensive language?

THE WITNESS: There has been an order, a

limited order, as I indicated to you earlier,

part of the regulations. It doesn't spell out

in the details in which the mayor spells out in

his statement what the offensive type of words

are but there is an order which I think Director

Spina will be able to give you, part of the

regulations, which addresses itself sort of

generally to the question of offensive verbal

conduct.

BISHOP TAYLOR? You mentioned earlier that

$10,000 was given to Rutgers University for an

educational program for the police.

THE WITNESS: Right.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Do you want to say a word

about the effectiveness of that?

THE WITNESS: That lasted for 22 weeks. Twc

weeks were intensive training where they went

every day and 20 weeks where they came back.

BISHOP TAYLORr What type of thing were they

taught?

THE WITNESS: These were the leaders. Thes
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were going to be the persons who would work in

the precincts. They were taught human relations

group organizations and so forth, because these

were people going to work in the community.

BISHOP TAYLOR: How many people attended?

TOE WITNESS: Fourteen I think. Fourteen

or fifteen.

BISHOP TAYLOR: And that program cost you

$10,000?

THE WITNESS: $9500 to $10,000. In additioi

to that I might say we have placed $5,000 in the

city budget each year for police community

relations training every year since that time.

MR. LEUCHTER: Sir, you testified that the

community relations program within the police

force did not reach the hard core of the Negro

community. What about the hard core of prejudic

within the police department? Did it reach that

group?

THE WITNESS: This program also did not

reach that group. I think attesting to the fact

that it did not reach that group was the fact

that I think I alluded to, our type of evaluation

where we used words like Negro, et cetera, and

the feelings that the white police officers had
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about the word.Negro, which was a very negative

feeling they had about the word Negro. Our

program did not reach that hard core police

officer. In fact, we had some police officers

who had prejudices who refused to announce that

they were coming under protest that didn't want

to really participate and they felt in the end

that they hadn't really learned anything that

was going to change them one way or the other.

And 1 might say that I agreed with them that it

didn't change them one way or the other because

they had some predetermined feelings. The

instance in which the police prejudice came out

most of all was when Bayard Rustin came to

speak to us. Bayard Rustin, who is a very famou

person in the civil rights movement, does, like

a lot of us, have some derogatory things in his

background as such. The police came from far

and near the day that he was there to inject thes

derogatory things into the discussion.

MR. LEUCHTER: His political background,

for example?

THE WITNESS: His political background, his

arrest for different things. He was arrested for

some type of conduct. I don't know all the things.
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But they asked all these type of questions..

However, Bayard Rustin is a very skillful man

and he handled them all very well. It wasn't

any problem as far as he was concerned, I think

most of their prejudices were real hard core

prejudices. I got the impression that the

police officers permitted him the motion of

coming to the program and leaving.

X don't want to give the impression that all

of them were cut out of the same mold. Some of

them sincerely participated and sincerely were

interested in working to bring about a better

climate of race relations and better climate

of police relations. Others didn't want to

participate in the role played and other things

they didn't want to do and they came merely

because they were ordered, to be very honest about

it.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Was anything put in their personnel file, this

hard core, with the view to directing the group which

remained prejudiced, or was the Director made aware of it?

A No. Our testing was done almost on an anonymous

basis because we could not do it with identifying the

persons. So we used numbers and their mother's birth date
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aud other ways of identifying them. The Director doesn't

have, I might say, a copy of this final report yet and I

might also say that some of the quarterly reports he did

not get copies of either. But the information pertaining

to police attitude is in the last report.

BXSHOF TAYLOR: Would you say that these

tests at best would be mere Indicators rather

than documented data?

THE WITNESS? Sir, I would agree with you

wholeheartedly. X think these tests are at best

mere indicators. X wish X could tell you that X

Indicated or predicted the recent disturbance

on the basis of these tests. But you cannot do

that as such. But X think surely there was some

value. At least it gives a descriptive value

in terms of the Newark Police Department and how

it relates to the community. It is nothing more

than descriptive as such.

MR. GIBBONS: There has been several

references earlier to this disturbance at the

meat market or food market earlier this year.

I think for the sake of the record it might be

well if you could tell us what the gripe was that:

the civil rights groups had against the meat

market.
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THE WITNESS: The gripe there was an

exploitation of welfare recipients. This meat

market ill advisedly had a sign outside, "Your

southern store up north." This is the sign.

He honored relief recipients. And the welfare

mothers indicated that he had been adding up

the bills a little high and they wanted a better

accounting from him in terms of his treatment of

welfare people. However, they were not willing *

this is one of the first indications of the

hard core problem that we were going to deal with

this summer, the first indication because there

were no compromises. They weren't willing to

compromise. I couldn't work out a solution where

this man could open up his place and go on

conducting business as usual — or, conducting

business in a better manner. X could not work

that out with the civil rights group. They were

determined that Jack was going to be their symbol

of their unwillingness to accept Jewish merchants

taking advantage of them in their community and

they were insistent upon this. However, 1 was a

little bit confused by the behavior of the meat

market's lawyer. I met with him several times

and attempted to work something out. The lawyer,
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Mr. Diamond was interested in going to get an

injunction, and then, considering the manner

in which Jack went out of business and it took

about five days to put him out of business, I

am not sure that he wasn't ready to go out of

business anyway. After five days he didn't

open up any more and that was the end of it.

He was out of business he said.

MR. GIBBONSs And he never did resort to

the courts?

THE WITNESS: To my knowledge, no, he never

did. He filed a Petition of Bankruptcy. I

believe that's what he did. He never did resort

to the court. He indicated that they had caught

him on his day that he had all of his bills

outstanding• That was the situation.

BISHOP TAYLOR: I believe itfs four o'clock

now. We want to thank you very much for coming

There are other areas I think we would like to

explore later. I am sure you would be willing

to come back.

THE WITNESS: Thank you, gentlemen, very

much for giving me the opportunity to come and

talk with you. I am sorry my own schedule was

so limited as such.
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MR. ROBINSON: You did come on short notice

and we appreciate that.

THE WITNESS: Inasmuch as I am the man who

was supposed to have started the riot — .

MR. LEUCHTER: This is all off the record?

MR. ROBINSON: No. He doesn't mind saying

that.

THE WITNESS: No, I don't mind saying it.

Thomas Hayden says it in his book.

D I R E C T O R D O M I N I C K A . S P I N A ,

previously sworn, recalled.

EXAMINATION BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Director Spina, as I recall from my notes your

earlier testimony, in the period preceding the riot you

had started to tell us about the organizations and groups

beginning in about 1963 that your investigation over the yea^s

has revealed began to change the mood in the Negro
9

community. Do you reca l l that?

A Yes, s i r , I do.

Q And you had J>een describing a group known as

the Students For a Democratic Society. Do you recall that?

A Yes, sir.

Q Could you summarize for us the participation

of the S.D.S. from 1963 right up to and including the



riots, naming the people involved? _

A Well, the S.D.S.. is an organization formed in

port Huron, Michigan, in 1962. It's an organization which

is devoted to the promotion of the peoples of this country

towards a leftist movement. In the early part of 1964

they were invited to come here by Mr* Stanley Winters,

a Professor of Philosophy at Newark College of

Engineering, and they were supposed to participate in the

Clinton Hill Neighborhood Council, which Mr. Winters had

formed. It was a novel idea. Under this Clinton Hill

Neighborhood Council he was dividing the Clinton Hill

section into block organizations and trying to get the

people in the Clinton Hill section to participate in

4
community projects and community problems. Well, these
college students came here at his Invitation and also

6

under the invitation of a man named Stanley Ehronowitz.

There hadn't been much time elapsed when they tried to

take over the Clinton Hill Neighborhood Council and Mr.

Winters decided that he had had enough of them and he

evicted them from his movement. So then they started their

own movement called the Newark Community Union Project,

popularly known here in Newark as the N.C.U.P.

Now, immediately after its formation in the summer of

1964 they began their protests, they began their agitations

Q In what form, right up to the time of the riots?
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A Well, they believe in identifying themselves

with the poor people in any area. As a matter of fact,

they dress in tee shirts and sweat shirts, dungarees,

sneakers, that type of apparel, feeling that these are the

kind of clothes that would help them to have these people

participate with them.

I would like to quote this preamble. "Students For a

Democratic Society is an association of young people

on the left. It seeks to create a sustained community

of educational and political concern; one bringing

together liberals and radicals, activists and scholars,

students and faculty.'1

this organization, incidentally, is affiliated with

the League of Industrial Democracies which is known as

a Socialist organization. However, they do not believe

in a static philosophy like Communism or Socialism. They

believe the way to change a government is by

participating with the poor people. And as they describe

it, in concentric circles, as they throw pebbles in a pond,

they contact more and more people and are able to

propagandize them in their way of thinking.

Q Now, in the beginning in the summer of 1964

up until the time of the riots, what part, according to

your investigation, did the N.C.U.P. play in the Negro

community?
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A Well, it became a major factor in the agitation

and the incitement of people in this city.

Q Can you give us some examples?

A For example, they have a mimeograph machine and

all these extremist organizations — maybe I shouldn't

call it an extremist organization, I'm not sure -»- have

a mimeograph machine and they utilize it to the best of

their ability. For example, they had problems with

Klein's Department Store. They alleged that a man named

Clyde Wright had been beaten and assaulted by the store

security people. And they were the ones who incited

the demonstration and the picketing outside of the

Klein's Department Store and created quite a problem for

us here in the city.

They would also from time to time become involved

in so-called landlord strikes. Where there was a

grievance by someone in a tenement for example, they would

get the cooperation of the tenant and have a landlord's

strike, have picketing around the place, distribute

circulars and all these kind of activities.

Q Does your investigation reveal that the group

at any time advocated violence of any sort?

A No. No, it didn't. X would like to submit

this in evidence.

(Exhibit marked in evidence.)
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A (Continuing) Hhej tried to...break down the

N.C.U.P. into blocks but they were never able to do this

and this is one of the demonstrations that they had.

Incidentally, I don't know whether I told you last week

or not, but for the first time in the history of Newark,

much to the amazement of Newark policemen, they picketed

the Fifth Precinct. Here's some of the types of circulars

that they would distribute, like this for example:

"United we won. More victories to come. Special report

on the favorable decision of the Welfare Department and

landlord toward the Felder family.

"Come to the meeting. Topics to be discussed:

Alternate side of the street parking signs; decide whether

or not to form a delegation to go to the Board of Health

and demand to have the rats and roaches exterminated.

"When: Tonight, July 23, 8:00 evening.'1

Q Does this photograph you have show a man

named Tom Hayden?

A Yes, it does.

Q And the name Hayden is written above with an

arrow to him?

A Yes. He is the exponent and intellectual in

the Students For a Democratic Society. In fact, it is

alleged he wrote the Port Huron declaration from which

the constitution came as a result. He has been here since
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1964, has no visible means of support outside of two books

which he has recently written, is still able to fly to

Puerto Rico on occasion that we trace, has been able to

go all over the country. He just came back not so long ago

from Czechoslovakia and our informant tells me that right

now he is in Paris.

Q Do you know who, if anybody, or what organization

is financing him?

A We don't know for sure. But we have some

intelligence that a furriers' union which is Communist

dominated has given this N.C.U.F. group a considerable

amount of money*

Q Can we have an identification of that union?

A I don't know the number of it and I do not know

the name of it. I will try to find out if necessary.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY; How large was th@ group.

THE WITNESS; This N.C.U.P.? It varied,

Bishop. In the summertime you would sometimes

get as high as 100, sometimes as high as 150*

Sometimes they would only come here for the week-

ends. During the wintertime or the ordinary time

of the year it wouldn't be more than 30. These

were the outsiders. But they would and they

brought into the organization people in the area

that live in the Clinton Hill section.



May I submit, sir, the Clyde Wright leaflet.

(Exhibit is marked in evidence.)

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Do you have any other leaflets or copies of

leaflets or photographs in connection with the N»C.U.P*

that you would like to give us?

A Well, here is another thing that they always

allege and this happened in '655 this particular leaflet,

police brutality. Over and over and over again.

Q Have they ever submitted to you, the organization

or members of the organization, any specific evidence of

what they allege as police brutality?

A Not one single time.

Q Have you ever asked them to submit whatever

evidence they might have?

A X once asked them, I have correspondence some

place, to attend one of their meetings. This was late in

'64. And they never did answer the letter.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Is that an exact

reproduction?

THE WITNESS: Yes. And here's another one.

"War on poverty comes to Clinton Hill." And they

talk over and over again about a national movement

And here they indicate by this leaflet, "The

Newark Community Project," and then, "Cleveland
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Community Cpnference." 8tWe were at Klein's,u .

ao4,._ !iHunterdon Street," and, nTrenton at program

committee."

They also would seize on any little thing.

For example, a traffic light, which they made a

big issue of. Incidentally, they made a motion

picture of which I am the star showing me near

an intersection where they said a traffic light

was needed. This is one time they did go to die

mayor. I was there. And it was explained to then

that the way to get a traffic light erected is

first that the Bureau of Traffic and Signals must

make a survey and it uses national uniform indices

for deciding whether or not one is necessary.

If the Bureau of Traffic and Signals decides that

you need one then it goes to the city council

and it must pass an ordinance. After the city

council passes an ordinance it arbitrarily goes

to the State Motor Vehicle Bureau where it is

reviewed by the Traffic Safety Division of that

Bureau. And they send field representatives them-

selves. This is a rather cumbersome, frustrating

way of doing things, but this is the law. It

was explained to them. Sometimes over two years

go by before they make a decision. Then, dependin
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on their decision, that is when the ordinance

is valid or declared invalid.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Did the N.C.U.P. begin to participate in the

anti-poverty agency?

A Yes.

Q Do you know to what extent?

A Very early they understood the value of having

power in an anti-poverty agency. So almost immediately

they became involved in the Board of Trustees meetings

of the U.C.C. These were loud, clamorous and raucous

meetings and they used the kind of tactics that would

discourage and disgust the ordinary citizen so that about

one o'clock he is ready to walk out, he has to work the

next day. And there's only the purely militant good

citizen, which there are very few of in the United States,

which will sit and listen to their parlimentary procedures.

Most of the time by the time one o'clock came by and the

average citizen who wanted to do some good for his

community had walked out then they'd pass whatever

legislation they wanted to.

Incidentally, this is a typical Communist tactic

that is applied. And mind you, I'm not saying they're

Communists. They're not.

Q Can you give us the names of the N.C.U.P. people
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who, as you put it, went into the anti-poverty agencies?

A Well, there18 quite a few. Carol Classman,

Carina Pails, Jesse Allen, Tom Hayden, Anita Warren,

Lucy Parker, Bessie Smith, who since died, and Therman Smitt

Q Was the N.C.U.P, group able to gain control of

any of the Area Boards in Newark?

A They have absolutely gained control of Area

Board Three. They have gained Area Board Two. We know

that they have immense influence and practically control

Area Board Five, Seven. They control most of them or

influence them.

Incidentally, the article I gave you on studies

from the left which was printed in April of 1966 states

these facts that I am telling you, that they have control

of Area Board Three, for example.

Q How about the Board of Trustees of the U.C.C.?

A They have considerable influence in it.

Q Can you tell us some of the other active organi-

zations in addition to these groups that you have mentioned

that took part in changing the mood of the Negro community

in your opinion in the couple of years preceding the riots?

A One group that had tremendous influence in the

city was Anvil, and this was a group that was incorporated.

Q That's A-n-v-i-1?

A That's right. 1 think it was 1962. I'll tell
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you in a minute. December 4, 1963. That's when it was

incorporated, this is an extremely militant group. As

a matter of fact, even Governor Hughes had some trouble

with their arrogant demands that they made, to the degree

that the newspaper article that carried a statement from
4

him in answer to Anvil, was that he would not permit his

office to be dictated to. At that time this organization

was directed by a Francis Warren who today is working in

Washington, has some kind of a position in the 0.E.0, He

was an extremely militant young man, very able, and it

was creating a great many problems for us. Fortunately,

I think for us, he took this job in Washington and the

Reverend McCoy — I forget his first name — was then left

as the president and director of this group.

MR. LEUCHTER: What kind of problems was

it creating for you?

THE WITNESS: Demands, issuing leaflets,

exclamations of police brutality, these type

of situations.

The Reverend McCoy, I have an interesting

incident that happened with him, just to indicate

to you gentlemen in the room of what good ray

citizen observation program was. As you recall,

I spoke to you about this as one of the police

community relations programs. The Reverend
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McCoy had written me a letter requesting that a

permit be given to him to run a block dance on

Princeton Street between Montgomery and West

Kinney. Now, this is one of the worst sections

of the city that you could run one, plus the

fact there was a great deal of tension in the

city. It was summertirae, I was walking through

city hall basement one morning and a huge

gentleman stepped in front of me and asked me,

"Are you Director Spina?" and I said, "Yes, I am.1

He said, !lWell, I am the Reverend McCoy," and

I remembered he was the new president of Anvil,

I had not met him yet. He wanted to know why

1 didn't grant him the permit to run the block

dance. I said, "Well, I can't talk to you now.

The mayor wants me upstairs in the office right

away and he's the boss. But if you have the time

I will be glad to meet you in my office at

three o'clock." He said, "I will be there," and

he was. And we had a conversation. And I told

him my reasons for not wanting to give him the

permit. First of all, it's against the city

ordinance to have any block dances. I would have

waived that anyway if I had thought it was for

a good cause, Secondly, I indicated to him that
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within 500 yards of this block there are some

of the worst taverns in the city, approximately

50 of them* And I told him, "I suppose you are

going to bring your wife." And he said, "Tes,

I intended to." And I said, "Well, if one of

these drunks comes up to you and paws your

wife as you're dancing 1 think ycu might resent

it." And he said, "Yes, I would." X said, "Then

there would be trouble*" He said, "I suppose

so." He said, "I see your point."

Then I said to him, How would you like to

ride with me tomorrow night to see what goes

on in our city?" He says, "Fine." So I picked

him up at police headquarters that night at

10:30 and drove him around the city. Of course,

we have the whole city at large because I happen

to be the police director, so I was steering him

into all the reports as they came over the radio

which indicated violence or something novel at

times.

As the evening went on he got more angry

and more angry until it came to the point where

I saw him actually get out of the car and berate

some of the people. It was about 2:30 in the

morning and this is what I call the witching hour
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We were going. down B almont Avenue south and

we were approaching Avon Avenue when a car cut

in front of us, very nearly wrecked us, and

turned right on Avon Avenue. Xt was an extremely

close call. We pursued the car and pulled it

to the side. My driver and myself went over to

talk to the driver and the passenger in the

front who were two Negro males. And there were

two Negro females in the back of the car. As

we were talking to the driver and asking him

for his driver's license and registration the

minister got out of the back of the car and he

was visibly enraged and he went to the back of

the car. Meanwhile, one of the girls in the back

of the car had lowered the window and apparently

they had all been drinking, but not to the point

where X thought they were under the influence.

Anyway, he started to berate them for being out

at that hour of the morning. He thought they wer

younger than they were. This one girl looked at

him and X can't tell you the language, the

obscenity that she used and called him, a really

vial name. Well, this minister got so mad he

grabbed the door of the car and he became so

confused he almost tore the handle off. He
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finally got it open and reached in and grabbed

her by the shoulder and started to pull her.

By this time X thought he went far enough and X

grabbed him by his forearm and X said, You know

you can't do that, Reverend.1' And he said,

"Did you hear what she called?ff And X said,

"I certainly did.11 He said, IfWell, she can't

do that/1 X said, "Well, look, this happens

sometimes with my people/1 X said, 'These

police officers very often get called names

over and over again and sometimes they resent

it and shake somebody up/1 X said, "This is

what your organization has been calling police

brutality/1 And he looked at me and he said,

"That ain't police brutality/' He said, 'That's

retribution/1 So we went over and had

breakfast that morning at the Weequahic Diner.

He broke up the Anvil group and we never had

any trouble with Anvil any more.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q What role have the organizations known as

C.O.R.E. and the N.A.A.C.P. played, if any, in the last

couple of years in the Negro community according to your

investigation?

Do you have a question, Bishop?
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BISHOP DOUGHERTY; Yes. I would ask if

we have any further information on the backgrounc

of Professor Winters, who I understand brought

this S.D.S. into Newark, and also about Tom

Hayden, who I understand was influential in its

establishment in Newark. We don't necessarily

have to go into it now but X just wanted to

know if we have more information on them.

THE WITNESS; Yes, sir, I do have it.

MR. BROWN: Kay I ask, Bishop, that if you

do get further information from the Director

would you produce witnesses you would like to he^r

from ultimately?

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: I haven't thought that

far on it but I think that may ultimately come

about.

MR. BROWN: Could we continue in the mean-

while on the present question?

THE WITNESS: I have it right here*

MR. BROWN: Let's proceed with C.O.R.E. and

then come back to Hayden and then we will have

continuity. I made a note of it.

A C.O.R.E, became active in the early part of

'63 in Newark. In a Herald Tribune article in '63 the

Katlonal C.O.R.E. announced that Newark and Brooklyn would
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be targets in the summer o£. f63 for protests against

discrimination. Now, the first time I encountered CO.R.I

3 was at the Barringer protest.

May I offer this?

MR. ROBINSON: Yes. For the record, we

are marking all these later, You're handing us

the Herald Tribune article announcing Newark as

a target for CO.R.E.

THE WITNESS: Right.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: June 4, 1963.

THE WITNESS: Something I missed before.

Could I offer the constitution for the Students

For Democratic Society?

MR, ROBINSON: Thank you.

MR. BROWN: As I understand, this is not

marked.

MR. ROBINSON: We're not marking anything

until the end.

A Go ahead.

A Now, the first time I noted their presence here

in the city was when they became active in the Barringer

demonstrations. As a matter of feet, they were one of the

organizations that was most active in the operations at

Barringer.

Q That was June, 1963?
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A That's right. ..,.„.

Q What was that demonstration about?

A This was a protest against the craft union

and the builders and subcontractors who were building

the New Barringer, in that they were guilty of discrimination

and bias by not having Negro artisans participate in the

construction work.

Q Was this the first violent demonstration in your

administration?

A Yes, this is the first violent one.

Q Were any arrests made? Can you give us any

approximation?

A This is the one where people were being recruited

even out of taverns to come to protest. Mr. Richardson

went around with a bus picking them up out of taverns.

It was a very militant —

Q Could you identify the Mr. Richardson who picked

up people in taverns?

A That's George Richardson who is active in

politics here in the city of Newark and the county and is

identified with the United Freedom Party,

Here are some of the newspaper articles relative to

the picketing at Barringer.

I had to bring 115 uniformed policemen and X used a

new squad that I had created called the Human Relations
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Squad> in order to try to cool off the problems that were

involved.

MR. BROWN: What date was that, Director?

THE WITNESS: This was July 29, 1963.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q How many days did the picketing take place?

A I don't remember. About five days I think. But

then there was some kind of a compromise whereby the unions

and business and the mayor got together to discuss the

situation.

Now, I want to offer this too.

The Newark Coordinating Council is the organization

that sprung up as a result of these problems we were having

because of a lack of Negroes wording in craft unions.

Q Who set that up?

A The mayor. Here is a copy of the article on the

craft unions and the coordinating councila

MR. BROWN: That will all be related to

C.O.R.E. I am trying to group these, I am

grouping these, Director, unless you object —

THE WITNESS: Indirectly it relates to

C.O.R.E.

MR. BROWN: The Herald Tribune article

setting the date on the Barrlnger pickets.
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Q Can you tell us more about the activities of

C.O.R.E. in the years preceding the riots?

A Well, they participate in a great many situations

For example, the White Castle where C.O.R.E., all over the

east coast, especially in New York City and New Jersey,

were picketing White Castle because they weren't hiring

enough Negroes.

Q Was that violent at all?

A No. It was very noisy. I think one arrest was

made at the White Castle, if I recall properly.

Q Did any of the arrests at the Barringer picketing

or the White Castle picketing result innconvictions of any

sort?

Q I don't know, Mr. Robinson. I very seldom folio*

them after the arrest.

Q Can you tell us to what extent Mr. Robert Curvin

participated in the C.O.R.E. activities and what his

position seemed to be?

A Robert Curvin is a leader in C.O.R.E., always

has been. Today I think he is the Eastern Regional

Director or Assistant Director of C.O.R.E. I think without

Robert Curvin you wouldn't have an organization as militant

as C.O.R.E. is. He is a man who is a self-admitted leftist:

and he says he is a militant and he believes in black power,
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but does not believe In violence. He is the moving force

behind C.O.R.E* I have never gotten along with him since

I met him in 1963 the first time. We had an argument and

we have been arguing ever since. 1 could never sit down

with Mr. Curvin and have a conversation about problems

or a dialogue about anything. Peculiarly, he is the one

that keeps saying I should be fired, I can't run the

police department.

Here is a statement from a Mr. Weiss who was present

at the Hillside Kiwanis Club August 30th of this year

where Mr. Curvin made a speech in which he says that he is

a leftist and he is a militant and believes in black power

but he doesn't believe in violence.

Q This is a report on a speech Mr. Curvin gave

August 30th of this year?

A Right. He did that because PatrolmanKovalsky who

is president of the Fraternal Order of Police spoke at

that Kiwanis Club sometime before that and he wanted to

rebut the commentary he made.

MR. BROWN: X think the date is

significant. August 30, 1967.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir,

Q Following the riots?

A Yes, sir.

Q Do you have any other data on C.O.R.E. that you
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A Well, I think it should be called to everybody's

attention that C.O.R.E., has been one of the two moving

organizations in all these protests and demonstrations.

For example, in '65 when the Martinez shooting occurred,

C.O.R.E., especially Mr. Curvin, did its level best I thick

to create the areas of tension which did happen. They haq

marches from all over the city. Never asked for permits.

They had protest meetings and never asked for permits.

They used P.A. systems and didn't ask for permits. I

tried to get them to refrain from holding meetings in

Military Park on Wednesday nights because the merchants

in the center of the city were frightened, and they

refused to do so. They kept holding these meetings. As

a result the merchants in the downtown section lost a

great deal of money. It culminated in Mr. Farmer coming

to the city of Newark and this so-called march and speakin

in Military Park. But I am very happy to say he didn't

draw too many people. He drew about 600 people and about

200 were policemen.

Q Has Mr. Curvin, based on your investigation,

organized a group known as the Newark Organizers Training

Institute?

A Yes, he has.

Q Could you tell us about that group?
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A This is one group that we don't know too much

about except that we feel that it is a technique which

he is going to employ to educate organizers in protests and

for bringing about the programs that he has in mind.

Q Have they distributed any leaflets that you might:

have copies of for us?

A He has distributed some. Incidentally, here is

another photograph of Mr. Curvin addressing the Martinez

situation down at Military Park.

Before that X want to tell you, gentlemen, what X

tried to do to keep the city cool that summer.

MR. BROWN: Could you give us just

approximately the date of that? When X say,

"Date of that," I am referring to the

photograph.

THE WITNESS: It's the summer of 1965.

Q That's the James Farmer rally, the summer of

'65?

A Yes. X tried to do it during the Barringer

protests because this situation was so frought with tensio

in my opinion I issued a departmental police July 1, 1963

of which I will leave a copy, to indicate to everyone

concerned, I will quote: "In the light of the many mass

demonstrations that are sweeping the United States today

and are announced increasingly in our city the police
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department feels impelled to state its policy clearly and

firmly. While the department clearly understands the

rights of the citizens to demonstrate under the Federal

Constitution and the Bill of Rights, and also under the

New Jersey Constitution, the dpeartment urges reason,

restraint and responsibility under all our laws. Therefor^,

the police department desires all its citizens to understand

the following: ..."

Q Could you summarize those for us?

A Well, what people have a right to do. They have

a right to picket, they have a right to demonstrate, but

they also must observe the rules and the laws of the other

side.

Q Was this a directive that was publicized?

A It was issued to everybody in my department and

it was given to all the organizations which were involved

in civil rights struggle at the time.

Q Could you tell us what the response was of the

civil rights organizations, either formally or informally?

A Informally it was very good.

Q You were going to give us a pamphlet of the

Newark Organizers Training Institute which you believe

Mr. Curvin organized. Do you have any of those pamphlets?

A I'm looking for it.

Q Indicentally, when was that set up, Director, to
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your knowledge?

A Which? _,

Q The Newark Organizers Training Institute.

A It'8 this year.

Q Post-riot or pre-riot?

A Pre-riot. The first time I heard about it I thijnk

was around April. April or May.

Q Maybe you could get that for us later. Now, was

Mr. Curvin a participant in the Wednesday night or Thursda

night incident in front of the Fourth Precinct?

A He definitely was.

Q Could you tell us to what extent?

A I would like to read something before I do that

so you have some testimony as to what he said. Incidental

I would like to have these police officers who were present

come to testify.

Q We will arrange that or interviews of them,

Director.

A Incidentally, can I come back to Tom Hayden?

MR. BROWN: Are you ready now?

THE WITNESS: On Tom Hayden.

MR. BROWN: How about Hayden and Winters.

THE WITNESS: Winters we don't know too much

about except that he has been involved over and

again in trying to promote interracial harmony ita
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this city. He has been a controversial figure

in this city. I have nothing against him at all

I think that he tries to do what he thinks is

right. I don't agree with everything he says.

I think his idea of the Clinton Hill Neighborhoo

Council was a good one.

MR. BROWN: He was the sponsor of the Clintjoi

Hill Neighborhood Council?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. He formed it over

ten years ago.

BISHOP DOUGHERTYS This is a judgmental

question maybe involving a judgmental answer.

Do you think he was somewhat naive in inviting

these people in?

THE WITNESS: I really don*t know but some

place in here I have a comment from him in one

of the newspaper articles ** I think it*s in

N.C.U.P. t* in which he said he was sorry he

brought them here. Whether he was naive or not

I don't know.

MR. BROWN: He was the man whom you said wai

responsible you think for S.D.S. first coming.

THE WITNESS: Definitely.

Coming back to Hayden, as I told you before

Hayden is an intellectual. He is the moving for
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behind N.C.U.P. I know he is one.of the

moving forces in the S.D.S., the so-called new

left. He repeatedly writes articles for the

Studies From the Left. That's their magazine.

He wrote a book. He went to Hanoi, of course I

think everybody in this room knows, with that

Professor Linde from Harvard.

MR. BROWN: Yale.

THE WITNESS: Isn't that awful? I was wrong

for once. I'm always blaming Harvard for

everything. He just came back not so long ago

from Czechoslovakia. Now he is back and he is

in Paris. But something significant that I never

noticed until I read these reports — and this is

a report from a Patrolman John C. Arnold. I

won't read it all to you because it's long, but

I'm going to put it in evidence so that anyone

can read it. But he says in the Fourth Paragraph

"While stationed at Lilly Street and 17th Avenue

opposite General Electric Company I was speaking

to a guard who had informed me he had observed

two Volkswagens with some white and colored males

exchanging boxes from one car to another, which

appeared to be to him Molotov cocktails and

stones. I asked him if he had observed the plateb
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of either car. He stated no, and that he did

not want to get involved. He refused to give hi

name and went back into the plant. This trans-

ferring took place on Boyd Street near 17th Avenjie

"The mob had regrouped and were chanting

at police. I heard a car stop at the intersecti i

of Fairview and 17th Avenue. I was standing at

Lilly Street and 17th Avenue, behind a lamp pole

I could not see this car, but could hear its

motor, which sounded like a Volkswagen engine.

I could also hear persons in the mob asking for

something from the driver. One youth stated,

'Give me one of them things too.1 Not being abl

to see what was going on it became my opinion th

the driver was supplying these persons with

objects to throw at police. He finished convers

with persons of the mob and proceeded east on

17th Avenue, coming in my direction. I immediat

stepped into the street and ordered the driver

to the curb. I asked the driver to produce his

identification and to open the trunk area of his

car. His paper indicated he was a white male,

Thomas E. Hayden, of 194 Ridgewood Avenue, driving

a Volkswagen, faded dark blue and neglected.

Registration number LYR 886. A search of his
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vehicle revealed nothing. I further questioned

Mr, Hayden as to why he was not attacked by the

mob and why did he stop there to talk to them.

He replied that they stopped him and talked to

him and let him go. 1 asked him where did he

work. He stated he was not on any payroll of

the city but that he did work with the anti-

poverty agency U.C.C. and others of the city.

At this time one of the civil rights leaders

(name unknown to myself but seen several times

at the precinct) greeted Kr« Hayden as, "Tom,"

and stated he was all right. At this point I

permitted Mr. Hayden to leave as I had no legal

right to detain him, even in view of the fact

that I did not believe his statements."

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q What was the date and time of this incident,

Director?

A This is July 14. He doesn't say what time.

MR. BROWN: Was that *67?

Q This year?

A The date of the riot. In reading over the reportjs

I just happened to catch this one.

Q That's in response to the question about background

of Mr. Hayden?
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A Yes, sir.

Q Do you have anything else on him at this time?

A No, I don't, except that our intelligence

indicates that he as well as Mr. Millie Wright have obtained

money from Czechoslovakia — from the North Vietnamese,

not from the Czechs.

MR. BROWNs Is there evidence of that in

the police report?

THE WITNESS: In our intelligence reports,

yes.

MR. BROWN: They report that they have

firm evidence of this?

THE WITNESS: No, sir, no firm evidence.

MR. BROWN: What sort of evidence would you

say they have?

THE WITNESS: For example, we have informers

in almost every area in the city. I'm sorry to

say not all of them. Most of them on a voluntary

basis. They report to us from time to time things

that they have either seen or somebody has told

them. This is just hearsay.

MR. BROWN: So what you have is hearsay

in the form of informed evidence?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.
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Q In connection with organizations affecting the

mood of the Negro community before the riots —

A I would like to go back to Mr* Curvin now.

You asked me what did he do.

MR. BROWN: Let's try to keep some order.

We went to Mr. Hayden and Mr. Winters at the

Bishop's request. Now, would you say for

practical purposes we have exhausted these

gentlemen at this time?

THE WITNESS: Hayden and —

MR. BROWN: He asked about Tom Hayden and

Professor Winters.

THE WITNESS: The only other thing that is

important to mention here about Hayden is the

fact that we believe he was one of the men who

helped pay for the Black Liberation Center

to be established on South Orange Avenue.

MR. BROWN: When would that have been?

THE WITNESS: This was in March of '67

whsi they first leased that store front at 107

South Orange Avenue.

MR. BROWN: Would it be better for the

purpose of the record to go into the Black

Liberation and whatever you have relevant to
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Mr. Hayden? I think the Bishop's point was

that we will wind up with references all over

the place. Would that be a correct statement,

Bishop?

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Yes.

THE WITNESS: I tried to do my best to keep

them tied. But you have to jump around because

sometimes you refer to something and one of you

gentlemen ask me a question about it and before

you know it I'm in another area.

MR. BROWN: That's why I am trying to

control it to some extent. Could we continue

with Mr. Hayden and the Liberation Center?

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Do you have data on that?

A Yes, sir.

Q Could we have your testimony and documents on

that?

A All that we know about the Black Liberation

Center is what we have been told as to who paid the so-

called Colonel Hassan.

MR. BROWN: Was he the head of Black

Liberation as far as you know?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, he was. Now, they

came here in March of 1967 and the first
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indication that we have of their presence here

was signs in the window. They showed photograph^

of Malcora X with a sign saying, !!The Black

Panther is coming," and written across the windows

in black, the words, 'Liberation Center,' and

printed signs saying, "Stop the medical school.11

Now here are pictures of the store front.

Now, on March 29th the store was rented by

a Clint Bey at the rate of $75 a month. And, th:

is significant, Bey gave as his telephone number

Area Board Three, 824-3135, which to me is

significant.

On March 29, 1967 the police had to notify

the Black Liberation Center to turn off the loud

speaker over their door it was so loud. Ilie

operator of the store at that time identified

himself as one Abdula of 30 Blue Street. Observed

on the wall by Newark Police Intelligent Agent

Bill Millard who is sitting next to me, were the

phone numbers of the N.C.U.P., the U.C.C. and

Area Board Three. It was about this time that

circulars appeared, a copy of which is attached,

stating that one Colonel Hassan of the Blackmen's

Army of Liberation would address the black brothei

and sisters of Newark on April 28, 1967 at the
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center. Here is the first piece of literature

from them, It. was ..a. leaflet. All were welcome.

Free discussion and refreshments. Our intelligence

officers attended the meeting.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Can you tell us what transpired at that meeting?

A Yes. Here is a report written by Mr. Fillard,

sitting next to me. This is dated May 3, 1967. "About 40

people attended a meeting at 107 South Orange Avenue,

April 28th at 3:00 p.m. to hear Hassan Jeru Ahmod alias

Tony Williams, formerly of Los Angeles, California, now

of Washington, O.C., who was wearing a uniform (Army shirt

with green and red shoulder patch, red scarf and rank of

full colonel). He stated he was given this rank by the

organization and he is the Commanding Officer of the Black

Star Regiment.

"He stated he was arrested when he was 16 years old in

Virginia and served time and joined the U.S. Army when he

was released. His talk consists of black power extremity.

"He named Clint Bey as the organization's top man in

Newark. He urged all present male and female to enlist in

his army.

"He promised to bring anything to Newark requested of

him, men, guns, by the truck load.

"&NC.C. workers Robert Fullerlove and Phil Hutchinson
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Human Rights Commission.

"Hassan states his organization is located across

A the country in 14 cities. He told his audience former

5 Army bases will be used for concentration camps in America

6 for Negroes. He stated his organization knows who killed

7 Malcom X and at the right time they will take care of them.

8 "Literature submitted obtained from 107 South Orange

9 Avenue."

10 Now, other people who were present and spoke were

11 Robert Curvin, George Richardson, Ulysses Ward, Reverend

12 Levin West, Kenneth Gibson and Colonel Hassan.

Q Could we have a copy of that report please?

A Yes.

15 | Q Could you summarize for us and give us any report

on any further activity of the Black Liberation Center in

the several months preceding the riots?

A This marked the first time in the city's history

where all the political dissidents who didn't like what the

so-called establishment or the power structure, as they tei

It, people on the left, for example, Deryk Winans and Tom

Hayden, and black nationalists, were united under one persoi
13

this so-called Osborne. Osborne has a long record in
«4

Washington, D.C., of uttering forged checks, passing worth-

less checks, has been in a mental institution for a few months
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in Washington., Right now, he has just been arrested two

weeks ago in Washington, D.C. for not paying a bill at the

Diplomat Motel in Washington and he is now under bail.

Q Now, you say all of these people you mentioned

united under him. Do you have investigation on that that

you could submit to us? We will simply mark it in the

record. Incidentally, when you said Osborne, that's one

of the aliases for Colonel Hassan?

A That's his real name.

MR. BROWN: Now, to keep the record straight,

was Hassan the full colonel you described?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

MR. MEYNERs Or Osborne?

MR. BROWN: Hassan-Osborne,

THE WITNESS: Here is the intelligence

report from the Army telling something about the

organization.

BY MR. ROBINSONt

Q This is the Black Liberation Army?

A Yes, sir.

Q Anything else on that?

A Here is another from the Washington, D. C.

intelligence which gives his record and its a very long

one, his police record. And here is his FBI record.

On May 19 —
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Q Th*§ year?

A 1967.

-- was the first time they came out in the open to

become involved in any kind of demonstration. It appeared

that a child had been struck by a teacher in Oliver Street

School and in no time the Black Liberation front was

down there plus many U.C.C. workers. And this was the

time they were supposed to be working. Here I have picture*

Identifying them by name, also the mother of the little

boy that was struck, Mrs. Boatright, and here is the

Colonel, and here is his chief of staff.

Q In their uniforms?

A Yes, sir.

Q And here is another picture picketing?

A Yes, sir.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: This is June 7?

TOE WITNESS: Yes, sir. Here is a police

department report on the demonstration at Oliver

Street School.

Now, we are going to continue with Colonel

Hassan?

MR. BROWN: Yes.

A (Continuing) He was spearheading these groups

before the Board of Education and the Planning Board.

He was the one who would call the signals from the back of
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the room and walk to the front. I watched him. For example

when they were getting too noisy he felt, he would put his

hands up like this and go like this (indicating) and every-

body in the place would keep quiet. It was amazing. He

is the one, the first night they had the meeting before the

Planning Board who threw a stenotype machine like this

down and tore some of the tape out of the machine. I wasn't

there that night or he would have been arrested.

MR. BROWN: At this time, if it's all right

with you, Director, I know the young lady would

like a break.

(A recess is taken.)

MR. BROWN: We had just about concluded

I think, subject to whatever the Director may warn

to add, the subject on Black Liberation, Hassan

and others,

BY MR, ROBINSON:

Q Do you have more?

A Yes. This is recent intelligence information

from the Washington, D.C. Metropolitan Police. This is the

message that they sent me.

Q Could you summarise it for us?

A He was arrested for an unpaid board bill for a

motel on New York Avenue. Charge, false pretense. Bill

around $900. He is broke and will be put out of his presen
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place. He gives his present address as 910 Kennedy Street.

He has never been seen with a woman and they did not check

on visitors at the motel. He does a lot of talking about

the big cities that had riots, names a lot of people, but

the names have appeared in the papers, states he knows of

conspiracies in these cities. He asked for $5,000 for this

information, but has come down to $500. The police have

tried to get him to go to the United States District

Attorney. There has been no overt act. They want to take

a statement but so far have been unsuccessful. Hassan want

to get help for one of his lieutenants coming up for trial

in Newark. Think it is a lot of bull. This is the comment

of the intelligence man.

Q I take it that the Colonel is now back in

Washington so far as your intelligence discloses.

A Definitely. I submit that for evidence.

Q When was he last seen in Newark?

A Maybe about a month after the riots.

Q How about during the riots? Did you have any

location on him?

A We never saw him during the riots at all. We

looked for him. He disappeared. He told an acquaintance

later on who is an informer of ours, that he went to

Washington during the riots. He did appear back here the

Friday after the riots.
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Q Has he made any public appearances at all since

the riots?

A Yes. You mean demonstrations?

Q Yes.

A No, sir. He has been very quiet.

Q Could you continue on the further data on the

Black Liberation group?

A "Further information on Hassan from Washington,

D.C. Metropolitan Police Intelligence.

"Charges against Hassan continued on Thursday,

October 26, 1967. No disposition as yet civil matter and

apparently Diplomat Motel still trying to collect money

owed to them.

"Washington, D.C. Police still having trouble with

him. In the past two weeks they have arrested three of his

five subordinates, one for carrying a gun and the other

two on minor charges.

"Hassan is causing trouble in Washington by his

strong-arm methods. There are rumors that he is using

kidnapping and extortion. He is alleged to walk into

parties, et cetera, with his lieutenants and forcibly march

other persons out under gun point. These people are

usually other militants.

"These other militants are afraid of him and his methodic

and are rumored to be arming themselves to cope with him.
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"Hassan's information about riots in Washington, D.C.

and other cities on October 21, 1967 did not develop.

'"Everyone1 has talked to him — congressional

committees, FBI, CIA, D.C. police. All his information

has been kicked around, sifted, evaluated. Sergeant Acree

doesn't think tthat any responsible agency can work with

Hassan due to his extreme views and his unreliability. He

is extremely antisemitic. He wants to be the big gun in

any undertaking and doesn't want to play a subordinate

role.

"Hassan will not come to Washington, D.C. Police

headquarters to talk. He has no phone at his headquarters,

910 Kennedy Street, Rents upstairs rooms at that address

from woman on ground floor. (This woman is not to be

trusted.)

"Hassan will set up a meeting with anyone in response

to a letter request. He glories in the fact that legitimate

agencies want to consult with him and talk to him. He

states that he is open for negotiations.

"Hassan, at his headquarters, speaks with one or two

underlings present. He has a tape recorder and an

Intercom system between rooms. There is a great likelihood

of all remarks being taped and/or heard in adjoining rooms.

'Hassan has a newspaper which he prints and after an

interview will quote from the interview thusly: 'Captain K
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of the Newark Police Department said....' These interviews

will appear in the very next issue of his paper following

any talks. He does not use the full name of police,

congressmen, et cetera, only the initial.

"Hassan is still broke. Originally wanted $5,000,

then $500, then $300. He was about to be evicted from

910 Kennedy Street but received money from somewhere to

pay the rent at least for another month."

I submit this.

Q Could you summarize the others?

A Here he claims he has an association with the

National Conference of New Politics, Mississippi Freedom

Democratic Party, S.A.N.E., S.N.C.C, and his followers arc

the same as they were in Newark, Major Rafik, Captain Ah-tec

and Captain Zaid. And on the bottom it says about his

girl friend in Newark, which you know about. His girl

friend, incidentally, is associated with the Blazer Council

I forget her name. It is right on there.

Q Do you know how many followers he had in the

summer preceding the riots here in Newark? Do you have

any way of estimating that?

A Well, I don't think he had 15 followers, actual

people who were in his camp.

Q Now, another organization that was a factor in thle

Newark community, N.A.A.C.P. Can you tell us the extent o
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their participation in the months preceding the riots or

years preceding?

A The N.A.A.C.P. has been in my opinion an organi-

zation that you could sit down with around the table and

discuss any kind of problem that came along. They did

participate in the Barringer demonstration, the Rutger's

construction demonstration, and the civilian review board.

But outside of that until recently, the riots, they have nc

been too active except to try to moderate and to try to

resolve problems.

Q Has your relationship with that group been

satisfactory from your viewpoint?

A It has been wonderful. I would like to go

to Curvin you know. We never finished on him.

Q All right, go ahead.

A I want to read to you. This is a report by

Patrolman Gerald Carroll. "On the night of July 12, 1967

I was serving in the capacity of chauffeur for Inspector

Kenneth Melchior of the Command Post. The Inspector

received a telephone call to respond to the Fourth Precinct

at approximately 10:15 p.m.

!lWe responded to the Fourth Precinct at 10:30 p.m. and

upon entering the rear door I was approached by Mr. Robert

Curvin. Recognizing me from many civil rights demonstratiojns,

he asked me, 'Where is Inspector Murphy?1 I replied that
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he had a day job now and I was driving Inspector

Melchior, who was talking with the desk lieutenant, Elmer

Price.

"Curvin returned to the front of the desk alongside

of James Walker, Jesse Allen and a dark skinned Negress,

short and heavy, allegedly from one of the anti-poverty

area boards. Curvin and Walker began to shout to the

Inspector about a brutal beating that two arresting officers

had inflicted on a prisoner. The rest, about 4 or 6, went

with Inspector Melchior to the report room.

"Shortly thereafter the group, Walker, Curvin, Allen

and I can't remember the fourth, returned from the cell

block to the report room. They began to shout demanding

to see the police reports, the arresting officers' names

and badge numbers. They demanded that Smith be taken to

the hospital because he was allegedly beaten about the

head. Inspector Melchior asked Lieutenant Price if the

prisoner had complained of injuries and the Lieutenant

replied in the negative. The Lieutenant was then told

by Inspector Melchior to ask the prisoner of his injuries

and if he required medical attention. The group resented

a police lieutenant checking the prisoner, insinuating

that he would lie about the prisoner wanting to go to the

hospital. The inspector stated that he, Price, was a

lieutenant of police and will go into the cell block.
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Lieutenant Price returned in a short period of time and

stated to the Inspector that the prisoner John Smith

complained of a side injury and wanted to go to the

hospital.

'The prisoner was removed from the cell block to a

watting patrol car by the garage at the Fourth Precinct

for transportation to Beth Israel Hospital. A shouting

and jeering crowd of about 200 surrounded the police
9

vehicle but were dispersed, allowing the patrol car to

leave.

"Remaining outside of the precinct garage I then

recognized Donald Wendell, Timothy Still and Oliver Lofton

appear through the crowd from the west side of the building,

in the direction of Inspector Helchlor. Wendell Insisted

that the Inspector confer with him and the group in the

precinct immediately. The time was approximately 11:00 p.m

Wendell was advised that certain police matters had to be

done first and then he, the Inspector, would talk with the

group. Wendell became irritable and demanded he talk now,

immediately. Then John Arnold became involved in heated

words with Wendell about baiting the Inspector and was

advised to go into the precinct. Shortly thereafter Wendell,

Lofton, Still and a large group followed the Inspector

into the Fourth Precinct.

"The group of about 10-12 persons was asked to
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accompany Inspector Melchior into the assembly room. There

Wendell stated he did not like the surroundings and wanted

a better place to talk. He was advised that the assembly

room was sufficient. Wendell then turned around and stated,

fYou don't need a bodyguard, Inspector. Tell them (meaning

the undersigned) to leave the room*' The Inspector advised

him that I was his driver. Wendell then addressed me,

'Leave the roome I want you to leave.1 I replied that

I took my orders from Inspector Melchior and not from him.

Wendell told the Inspector that ray stature intimidated

his people and for me to leave. Inspector Melchior asked

me to leave and I complied.

"While outside the assembly room by the desk I

observed Bette Moss, who I know from the group associated

with the Newark Community Union Project. She was in and

out of the precinct bringing in so-called witnesses to the

alleged beating of Smith. She tried to bait myself and

other officers into an argument. She stated, you'll get

yours, we won't forget this, and words to that effect.

Outside she stirred up the crowd by obscenities and how

the, 'white cops,1 are always beating up the blacks.

At one time she yelled, 'The blacks will kill all you

Short Hill Cops.' Bette Moss, in my opinion, did more to

stir up the crowd then anyone else. Alongside of Moss
15

most of the time was Phil Hutchings, and I also s*aw Derek
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around.1 Curvin would add this cliche at certain times in

his speech, .

"Lofton then got on the car and stated that John

Smith would have the offices of the Newark Legal Project

and his 12-14 lawyers represent Smith and anyone else of

you who got in any trouble. At no time in his talk with

the crowd did Lofton try to disperse the crowd or tell them

to go home.

"Timothy Still then spoke, introduced by Lofton,

He stated that we'll form a picket line around the

precinct and then around the entire city* He asked if

the crowd would form the picket line now and they shouted,

'Yes.1 He told them to start lining up in the street.

Still also did not once mention about dispersing nor

quieting the crowd.

"The so-called leaders went to the area of Belmont

Avenue to form the pickets and walked west on 17th Avenue

using the bull horn to attract a bigger picket line,

led by Still. At about 12;15 a.m, the bottles and bricks

began to come from the project area and that was the last

seen of the leaders.

"Respectfully submitted, Patrolman Gerald F. Carroll,

Office of Deputy Chief Command Post."

Incidentally, we never got the bull horn back.

Q Can we have a copy of that please?
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A Yes.

Q Do you have anything else we can mark?

A Incidentally, Carroll was the only officer outsid

the building. Here is a picture of Carroll with I think

Curvin addressing the crowd.

MR. MEYNER: Incidentally, who is Wendell?

THE WITNESS: Wendell was until last week

the Assistant Director of the U.C.C. He resigned

Every one of these people who were mentioned here

except Curvin works for the U.C.C.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Any other data on Mr. Curvin?

A No, sir, except he just got a promotion in

Rutgers.

MR. MEYNER: Curvin?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir,

BISHOP DOUGHERTY? What does he do?

MR. BROWN: The question asked by the

Bishop was what does he do. I think he's with

the --

THE WITNESS: Urban Studies.

MR. BROWN: There's a unit at Rutgers

called the Urban Studies Division and he is

employed there.

MR. LEUCHTER: He gave us his exact title
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when he spoke with us,

THE WITNESS; Incidentally, here is a

copy of his police record, a minor one,

MR, MKYNER: Who is that?

THE WITNESS: Curvin.

MR. BROWN: This indicates the arrests.

Is there any list of dispositions?

THE WITNESS: No, sir. It appears that

most of the time today when we have these kinds

of arrests the Federal Government is invoked by

suits of injunctions.

MR. BROWN: Well, is it to be assumed from

this record which indicates three arrests,

7/29/65 -- one seems to be the same, 7/29/65,

and April 1, 1967, that there was no disposition,

no conviction or dismissal?

THE WITNESS: That particular suit I know

about. The Newark Legal Services Project I think

plus Morton Stavis and a few others joined in a

suit with the Federal Government in federal court

to enjoin the magistrate's court from prosecuting

MR. BROWN: Which one is that, sir? Is that

7/29?

THE WITNESS: That's the meat market.

MR. BROWN: April, 1967?
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THE WITNESS: That's the meat market.

MR. BROWN: There it. says he refused.to

move at the request of Detective Lucarella.

MR. LEUCHTERs The previous one has to do

with civil rights.

MR* BROWN: There are three listed but I

think it should be noted that 7/29/65 it states,

'Robert Curvin, entering building and molesting

person of Officer Kenneth A. McShea, First

Precinct. Complainant: Inspector Murphy,

Newark Police."

"7/29/65, same date, Robert Curvin, disorderly)

conduct, Officer Kenneth A. McShea, First

Precinct. Complainant; Inspector R. Murphy,

Newark Police.'5 They appear to be the same.

The last is April 1, 1967, "Failure to

move on command of police officer, Detective

Lucarella."

BISHOP TAYLOR: When a man is arrested and

there is no disposition made of his case what

significance is that record in your office?

THE WITNESS: Well, sometimes there's an

error made by the record bureau itself. In some

cases the court never gave a disposition for one

reason or another, which seldom happens. Now,
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for example, this last one. There is no decision

given because a Federal suit has been started

in Federal Court to enjoin the magistrate from

prosecuting the case.

BISHOP TAYLOR: A man is not automatically

guilty because the record shows he was arrested

THE WITNESS; No, sir.

MR. MEYNER: And occasionally the police

might decide not to prosecute.

THE WITNESS: Well, it would show, Governor

It would say, "No complaint," or something like

that.

MR. BROWN: What about the 7/29/65? Shouldn't

there be some disposition on that?

TOE WITNESS: I don't know. What I will do

is look it up for you and bring an answer in

next meeting.

MR. BROWN: You have a copy?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, I know what it is.

May I submit in evidence a photograph of the

Barringer protests which C.O.R.E. was involved

in and also a sit-in at the mayor's office.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Is Barringer the first violence?

A Yes. That was '63.
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Q What was the second photograph?

A A sit-in in the mayor's office or outside of his

office.

Q Resulting from the Barringer protests?

A No, sir. That's another.

MR. BROWN: What's the date of it?

August 7 '63 on the rear.

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

Q Do you recall the incident for the sit-in,

August '63?

A Something about they wanted the mayor to see

them about something. I don't remember any more.

MR. BROWN: You're not suggesting that any

of these are proof of crime but merely indicate

pickets?

THE WITNESS: They're activity.

0 Now, are you at the point where you could tell

us of any other organizations and their activity?

MR. BROWN: There's one thing I would like

to ask at this time, if you would permit, and

that is if any of the members of the Commission

have questions that relate to these, so that we

have some continuity, so that we can deal perhap:

first with Mr. Robert Curvin of G.O.R.E. May I

call attention that there has been offered as
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an item for evidence pictures that relate to

1963, a sit-in and the beginning of the Barringer

High picketing, June 4 '63, pictures that relate

to 1965, a summer rally when James Farmer came

to town, a speech of Robert Curvin, August 30,

1967 in which a Mr. Marvin Weiss has noted certain

comments such as, "I am a leftist;1' and the final

notation, except for these items of arrest,

would be October 26, 1967 which relates to a report

by Officer Carroll on the incident of July 12 '67

Would you like any questions relating to Mr.

Robert Curvin?

MR. LEUCHTER: Yes, I think I would, Mr.

Chairman.

In sitting on this Commission I am trying to

weigh in my own mind what alternatives there are

to violence. We are here to examine the causes

of violence and what happened when violence took

place and I am trying to cogitate over what I migjht

do if I were an affected resident of the Ghetto

to voice my displeasure at what I thought were

poor living conditions of one kind or another.

I am curious, and I am not a resident of Newark,

Mr. Spina, so I am merely asking you more from

the standpoint of an outsider toward someone who
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lives in Newark: In your view how should citizen*

express their displeasure or protest, whatever the

subject might be? It doesn't necessarily have to

be housing or education or neighborhood stores.

Whatever the subject how should they protest

and too, I would really like to have your views

on the subject of citizens protesting on the stre<

or assembling. To what extent should citizens

be permitted to assemble on the street and sound

off, so to speak, as long as it is not violent?

THE WITNESS: Well, protests are good and

demonstrations are good, providing they conform

to the laws of the land, that they do not incite

and agitate people to the degree where they will

resort to violence, that they do not make it

illegal in that they deprive ordinary people of

their rights. For example, blocking a sidewalk

so that people have to walk in a street or blockir

off an exit or an entrance to a building so that

people can walk in and out of a building which th<

have a legal right to. These are the things we

ask them to conform with.

MR. LEUCHTER: Would demonstrations -- I use

the term civil rights demonstrations — would the

differ substantially from labor demonstrations,
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from strikes or picketing in a labor demonstration

on the streets? If there is an allegation by

the employer that the entrance and egress to and

from a plant is blocked the usual procedure is to

get a court injunction, is it not, to limit the

number of pickets?

T&E WITNESS: In Newark generally what they

do is ask the police to arbitrate, which is what

we do. We talk to both sides and try to get them

to come to some reasonable understanding as to

what their rights are and what the rights of

the property owner or the management are.

MR. LEUCHTER: Does that happen in labor

disputes?

THE WITNESS: Very often in the city of

Newark. We have been very fortunate, we very

seldom have any violence. Almost never in the

five years I have been a police director.

MR. LEUCHTKR: In other words, the police

try to work out an agreement as to the number of

pickets and so forth?

THE WITNESS: Thatf8 right. I generally go

and talk to them myself.

MR. LEUCHTER: Therefore you're not against

mere demonstrations in the streets?
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THE WITNESS: No, If you were at the last

meeting, you would realize that I used to be a

labor organizer and I realize the problems of

labor and I certainly am not going to interfere

in what they believe is right.

MR. LEUCHTER: And you feel the same way

toward civil rights1 demonstrations?

THE WITNESS: That's right.

MR. BROWN: You developed some of these

techniques, didn't you?

THE WITNESS: I'm not going to answer that

one.

MR. BROWN: Sit-ins. Remember Kohler of

Kohler?

THE WITNESS: Yes, I do, but that was

different. I'm generally able to win them aroundj

When I tell them about my labor background and

I tell them I understand their rights but I tell

them they must also understand the rights of the

public or the rights of the management, I almost

always never get any problems with them.

MR. LEUCHTER: What do you mean by that,

labor people?

THE WITNESS: Either one. Generally today i

labor that's militant.
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MR.. LEUCHTER: But in civil rights!

demonstrations you are able in many cases to use

influence for instance to limit the number of

people or keep it orderly?

THE WITNESS? Not very mcch. Not very well.

They're strident voices today out in the city*

MR. LEUCHTERs You mentioned earlier there

is an ordinance regarding permits, a person has

to apply or a group has to apply for a permit

for a street demonstration of some kind in the

city of Newark.

THE WITNESS; That's right,

MR. LEUCHTERs Are they generally granted

or how are they weighed?

THE WITNESS: I have never refused a permit

since I have been a police director and that on

occasion despite the opinion of some civil rights

people and members of the city council. I have

never denied one. I don't care if it's for a

P.A. system, for a parade, a demonstration or

anything else. And very often when they do march

or they do demonstrate and they don't get the pent it

I don't bother. You know you get a group marching

down and you know they don't have a permit, I

don't care how large a police department you have,
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!1Hey, fellas, you don't have a permit, I order

to disperse/* You just try to get them to confont

and be orderly.

MR. LEUCHTER: What then is the purpose of

the permit?

THE WITNESS: The purpose of the permit is

try to control the situation. For example if

it's in a park, allot them a certain portion of

L0 the park. We even go so far as to build platform!

U for them and give them the P.A. systems. Give

12 them a chance like they do in London — what

13 park is it — Hyde Park, to give vent to their

14 impulses and their energies.

15 MR. BROWN: I would like to ask just one

16 or two questions. In f63 with Curvin and the

17 group coming in you found no violence advocated

18 by any of these people, did you? Or did you?

THE WITNESS: They never advocate violence

publicly. We could never prove it.

MR. BROWN: Well, have you even had any

intelligence report that indicated that they

advocated violence, without proof? Intelligence

reports that would indicate, let's say, in '63

that C.O.R.E. in sitting-in at the mayorfs
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office on August 7 --.,..

THE WITNESS: That was f65.

MR. BROWN: I have '63 on the back, sir.

THE WITNESS: That's wrong. Here is the

newspaper articles that refer to it.

MR. ROBINSON: The sit-in says '63.

THE WITNESS: Here it is. Somebody made

a mistake. Does it have '65 on there?

MR, BROWN: Do you want to look at it?

THE WITNESS: What does the newspaper say?

MR. ROBINSON: The handwritten note is

'65, whoever clipped it.

THE WITNESS: That is me. I know it was

'65 because I was there.

MR. ROBINSON: You have '65 all over your

newspaper articles.

THE WITNESS: I was there.

MR. BROWN: Now, has Curvin at any time

in your opinii n been allied with any of the

groups such as the Black Liberation Front in

any support relationship, whether as a lieutenant

or in any way aiding them in their activities?

THE WITNESS: Not that way.

MR. BROWN: However, you did know that there

was a meeting in March I think at which time Bill
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was present at which all of these people,

including people like Ken Gibson were present?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. BROWN? As I recall, you said this was

the first time that all these groups were under

one banner. Did you have information that they

were responsible for the meeting or were they

just there? Let's take Gibson for example.

THE WITNESS: I don't know. But I would

imagine he was asked to be there to lend prestige

MR. BROWN i What about —

THE WITNESS: Ulysses Ward?

MR. BROWN: Some of these names you

mentioned were very interesting.

THE WITNESS: Ulysses Ward. In my opinion

Ulysses Ward is a militant and he would naturally

gravitate to a movement of this kind.

MR. BROWN: Was he a part of the movement

to your knowledge?

THE WITNESS: Here, Millard just picked it

out for me. Here's the ones that participated

in the leaflet on May 21, 1967. Mr. Ward is a

member, number one, right on the list. There

is a list of 15 right here with Curvin.

MR. MEYNER: Doesn't Ward have a job at the
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Court House?

THE WITNESS: He is an Assistant.Registrar.

MR. MEYNER: And he is a Ward Leader?

THE WITNESS: He is Central Ward Democratic

Leader. May I offer this, sir?

MR. BROWN: Yes.

How about Reverend West? That's a name

we haven't heard before.

THE WITNESS: Reverend West is a newcomer

to Newark. He came here early this year. He

is a pastor at the Grace Chapel on Slum Street.

I have forgotten the number. The Reverend West

blows hot and cold. At the present time we are

very friendly. He seems to be a moderate.

During the riot he came to see me the second day

in the Fourth Precinct that I use for my

Command Post, and I think he did what he could tc

try to stop violence.

MR. BROWN: He was listed as having been

present at that April 28th meeting by Officer

Millard.

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. BROWN: So you wouldn't say that he

was & part of Colonel Hassan's Black Star

Regiment?
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THE WITNESS: No, he wasn't.

.... J*R.. BROWN: I note that Ulysses Ward is knou;

as Honey Ward. Is that his nickname?

THE WITNESS: That's his nickname.

MR. BROWN: Gibson you wouldn't say was a

part I understand. How about Hutchins?

THE WITNESS: Hutchins is the only man who

runs S.N.C.C. in the city of Newark. He has beei

here three and a half years. Came from Clevelan<

He participated in some civil rights' drives in

the early part of the Negro revolt down south.

He has no apparent means of income and still,

like Tom Hayden, he is able to fly around to

Puerto Rico and go to different parts of the

country. At that time he had Robert Fullilove

as one of his assistants. They have never been

powerful here in the city. Hutchins did try

very hard in 1966 to do something. We are not

sure whether he helped to distribute those

leaflets on the Molotov cocktails, but he brought

Stogley Carmichael over here, anticipating I

suppose a tremendous demonstration, but actually

it was a very bad showing.

MR. BROWN: That was under the banner of

C.O.R.E.?



THE WITNESS: Yes, air,

.,., .MR. BROWN.: I note that this leaflet

distributed May 21, 1967 doesn't bear any

signatures or organizational designation.

I am referring to the one that says, !lWe ain't

gonna move.f'

THE WITNESS: That was distributed all over

the city, Central Ward.

MR. BROWN: Who distributed it?

THE WITNESS: The Black Liberation people.

MR, BROWN: They8re listed as one of 13

sponsors.

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. BROWN: You mentioned N.C.U.P. li

that tied in with Hayden or S.B.S. or C.O.R.E.?

How does that interrelate?

THE WITNESS: If you read the article

you will understand how N.C.U.P., S.D.S. works.

They try to get themselves involved in any

grass roots movement in the city. They feel

if they can become involved they can become

identified with it and get more power. The

article of April, 1966 recites the fact that

they became a factor in George Richardson's

United Freedom Party. As a matter of fact, thrc
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of the members of N.C.U..P. ran on that ticket,

the United Freedom Party.

MR. BROWN: That was a legitimate political

party so far as we know?

THE WITNESS: Yes. This is an attempt by

N.C.U.F. to become acquainted with all elements.

Now, Hassan came here. Tom Hayden definitely

had something to do with him.

MR. BROWN: Do you identify Hayden with

N.C.U.P.?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. BROWN: You tie N.C.U.P. ia with

S.D.S.?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. LEUGHTER: Oh, yes.

MR. BROWN: So that you tie in S.D.S. and

N.C.U.P. together?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, with Tom Hayden.

MR. BROWN: They are distinct organizationall|y

from the Black Liberation Front?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

MR. BROWN: And they are also distinct from

C.O.R.E.?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

MR. BROWN: And they are, of course,
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distinct from the N.A*A.C.P.?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. BROWN: Can you tell us, as I have tried

to tie these together, what contribution, if any,

any of these people made to the violence in

July directly?

THE WITNESS: They set the climate.

MR. BROWN: Since '63?

THE WITNESS: Yes5 sir. 1966, for example,

they distributed — we don't know which of them

did it — leaflets describing how to make a

Molotov cocktail,

BY HR. ROBINSON:

Q On that point, are these two leaflets, Director,

that I happen to have in my file?

A Yes, sir.

MR. ROBINSON: I think we ought to pass

those around.

MR. BROWN: Can you tie those to any one

of those organisations?

THE WITNESS: No, sir. It's impossible.

MR. BROWN: You talked about the climate.

Do you refer to the demonstrations in '63 and

in '65 at the Barringer school for construction?

Do you consider those demonstrations as setting a
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climate or were they legitimate civil rights1

complaints?

THE WITNESS: As you sit in the office of

the Police Director and you see these swirling

movements surrounding you you will note that they

grow in crescendo. You will note that the speech'

get more and more violent. For example, the

types of speeches that were made before the Planning

Board and the Board of Education.

You will realize that the climate is being

set for the kind of wholesale protest and hostilil

I am sure that people all over the city of Newark

read these articles in the newspapers about the

violence in the Board of Education and the Plannir

Board and it made the young people, the hostile

young people that I spoke about last week, become

more bitter and become more militant. I think

that this is the kind of climate that it produced

Also the type of speeches that were made before

the Planning Board and before the Board of

Education tell you, almost predict that there is

going to be blood running in the streets.

I can cite for you here a speech made by

Harry Wheeler, a Newark school teacher who has be

one of the most militant.
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MR.. .BROWN.:... Which organization would you

connect him with?

THE WITNESS: Harry Wheeler does not belong

to any organization except that he is active in

the U.C.C.

MR. BROWN: He is a Republican?

THE WITNESS: Sometimes. He is a Case

Republican. But Mr. Wheeler is all over the lot.

Actually my opinion of Mr. Wheeler is that he

has a great intellect, a good brain, and that he

is one of the individuals who conspires and makes

the snowballs to be thrown.

MR. BROWH: Would you wish to venture an

opinion as to whether or not starting from '63

when you first noticed the rising tide of protest

that perhaps there was no response to the earlier

protests in Barringer, in the sit-ins and so forth

in '63, '64, which was the fact that there was no

response to these protests and changing condition

and it may have contributed to what you call the

rising tide of protests toward violence?

THE WITNESS: Mr. Brown, let me put it

this way: I don't think that this city could

have solved the sociological problems that were

involved in the conditions inherent in the past
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hundred years here. At.the.same time I don't

think that any individual, any group. of'...

people, have the right to resort to arms or to

resort to criminal insurrection.

MR. BROWN: My question is: Do you think,

for whatever reason, perhaps the best reasons

in the word, perhaps not, that the protests

begun in '63 in a relatively peaceful fashion

in developing did not find any solution or

answer to the problem, for whatever reason,

may have contributed to the heating up of the

protest action to the point where you had what

you describe as violence?

THE WITNESS: Well, I'm not too sure.

But as I cited last week, we in the Newark

Police Department did every single thing we

possibly could.

MR. BROWN: But you're just the first

line of defense, aren't you?

THE WITNESS: Well, we're the only line of

defense really when it comes to --

MR. BROWN: Protesting against schooling,

protesting employment problems, protesting housis

•HIE WITNksS: That's right.

MR. BROWN: Would you say perhaps a failure
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to change these conditions might have moved

the whole feeling of the city into the. protests?

THE WITNESS: Well, it might. But they can K

and should not do it.

MR. BROWN: I'a not asking you whether they

should.

THE WITNESS: I know that, Mr. Brown.

MR. BROWN: Let's take Don Malifonte's job,

if we may. As I understand his job is partly an

aid in this area of being a specialist in the

conditions of protests and the manner of protest:

and so forth. Would you say that is a general

description of his job as you understand it?

THE WITNESS: Well, he takes them on.

MR. BROWN: Was this effort by the city of

any aid in your opinion in gauging the tenor

of these things, meeting some of the demands,

or in trying to handle the situation?

THE WITNESS: Mr. Brown, I don't think that

the cause of the riot in the city.

MR. BROWN: What do you think is the cause?

THE WITNESS: Basically I think the people,

who really caused the riot, as I said last week,

were the kids between 12 and 17-18 years old.

MR. BROWN: You don't think it's related
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to bad housing —

THE WITNESS: Oh, yes, it is. It's tied

in with it. But if they hadn't thrown the

stones, if they hadn't resorted to violence,

the riot would never really have evolved, becaus

in order to get a riot going you have to get a

lot of criminal acts occurring, and this is what

happened.

There are immediate causes too for the riot

if we are going to discuss them. I think that

if Area Board Two hadn't printed those leaflets

let's protest — I forget the wording on it but

we have copies of it — and asked everybody to

get in front of the Fourth Precinct the night

after that first night of violence, I don't

we would have had the riot.

MR. BROWH: Do you think the conditions werle

such that there was no natural development towar

the riot but that this happened because of the

invervention of criminal action?

THE WITNESS: There is a certain element

of natural development. It's always in the

background. But people are not likely to begin

to throw stones, to begin shooting, to begin

looting because of these sociological problems.
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people are human beings and .1,don11.think they

think that way. It's not human behavior.

MR. BROWN: Then you think that Area Board

Two and the proverty units were instrumental?

THE WITNESS: To a degree. And if they

hadn't had that leaflet and had the people gather

in front of the precinct that night I don't think

we would have had the riot. I really firmly

believe this.

BY, MR. ROBINSON:

Q You're speaking of Thursday night?

A Thursday night.

BISHOP TAYLOR: You mention the name of

Robert Fullilove. What role do you think he

played in inciting the riot?

THE WITNESS: He did not have a substantial

role. I think that he was talked into becoming

active by Phil Hutchins because he was not

active a very long time.

MR. BROWN: I have no further questions at

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

this time.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q If we may, just to add to the record, I have a

copy of a document you gave me, "Blackman's Volunteer
15

Army of Liberation, 910 Kennedy Street, Northwest,
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Washington,. D.C., An Open Letter to Americans,'; can you

give me a background on this and was i t distributed in

Newark?

Q Yes, i t was distributed in Newark.

Q About when?

A Right during the Planning Board and Board of

Education meetings. It's an antisemitic piece of

literature.

Q There's another group that you told me about

on which I wish you would just give us briefly its

participation, the National Negro Vanguard.

A Yes. This is a Communist group. It has been

active a long, long time. Some of these people are hard

core communists that belong to it. Actually we have

records going back to around 1951 which indicate its

presence here.

Q In Newark?

A That's right.

Q Who is its leader, if you have that information?

A Clarence Coggins from Jersey City. But for

some reason or other he operates in Newark. He likes

Newark. This is the man who has become involved in a lot

of demonstrations. Anti-Vietnam is a principal one of his,

also protests of every kind. He also centers his protests

on the fact that the black man here in Newark is not
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represented OR a proportionate basis to the population.

For_ example* half the police department -- or a little

over — he says 63 per cent of the police department should

be Negro policemen, a substantial number of superior

officers in the police department should be Negroes.

You should have a Negro mayor, Negro police director,

and so forth and so on. He also says they should have

63 per cent of the finances in the city.

Q Can you name some of the other individuals

in that group?

A Yes.

MR. BROWN: Incidentally, Mr. Director,

he has been running for public office, has he

not?

THE WITNESS: Repeatedly.

MR. BROWN: He ran for the United States

Senate.

THE WITNESS: He is the first Negro to

run for the United States Senate. He advertised

it. I don't know,

MR. LSUCHTER: Is he an independent or

does he have a party?

THE WITNESS: He calls himself National

Vanguard Democrat. He is using four or five

names.
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BISHOP TAYLOR: Mr. Director, you are not

citing what you read a moment ago as evidence

of his. CQmmuni^t; leanings., were you, when you

were saying that he wanted a certain percentage

of the police to be Negroes and so forth and so

on? You were not giving that as any evidence

of any left wing leaning?

THE WITNESS: No. I am almost quoting what

he says repeatedly.

MR. BROWN: You don't contend he has no

right to say that?

THE WITNESS: He has a right to say that.

MR. LEUCHTER: We were trying to seek out

his Communist affiliations, that's all.

THE WITNESS: The second in command of

this group is Mr. William Clark of 64 7th Avenue.

That's the Columbus Homes. He is the man who

ran for governor last election and got 30,000

votes, believe it or not. He is the man whose

daughter is in Soviet Russia for her education

and has been there I think the last two years,

since Khruschev came here.

The next active worker in this group Is an

Alvin Oliver. This man has been very active in

this National Negro Labor Vanguard and at the
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present time he is a professional staff worker

for United Community Corporation.

There is also a Mrs, Lorraine Hayes who

is now active and has been active in the

Democratic Party. Bernard Whitey. We don't

seem to know too much about him. And a

Mrs- Esther Nettie, a white woman who is

extremely active and participated in many

demonstrations and rallies. We see her picture

in many of these rallies. She is a paramour

of Al Oliver or used to be, 1 think they had

a parting of the waves. Now, in 1964 right

after the Barringer demonstrations and protests

he had circulars out — this is Mr* Coggins —

all over the city, the theme of which was police

brutality. And he had picked as the location

again Prince Street between West Kinney and

Montgomery, which is right next to the Hayes

Homes. This is an interesting side light, if

you would like to hear a story. Tensions in the

city were extremely high. It was so high that

the mayor called a meeting of his mayor's clergy

advisory board and also present I remember

distinctly were members of the city council, and

it was at this meeting that President Villani
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of the council demanded that he not be.permitted,

Coggins not be permitted to hold his rally.

Several civil rights people present, including

some Negro ministers, said the same thing. And

I told the mayor I thought this was the wrong

thing to do and that they should be permitted to

hold their rally. Meanwhile I had made arrange-

ments without Mr. Coggins knowing about it to

meet him in a tavern and we were introduced.

As a matter of feet, Mr. Ward, Honey Ward,

introduced me to him and we had a conversation.

And Mr. Coggins said, "You're a pretty nice

fellow but you don't know anything about labor.rj

Well, this is my chance to tell him about Hague v

C.I^O. He was so surprised and so shocked he

changed the locale to the Prudential Mall and

eta nged the theme from police brutality to

a Negro registration drive. So 1 get along prett

good with Mr. Coggins.

MR. BROWN: Do you say Mr. Coggins is a hard

core Communist?

THE WITNESS: We have been told by the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

MR. GIBBONS: I thought he said that the

organization was.
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MR* BROWN: Do you say that he is a

Communist?

THE WITNESS: I don't say but we have been

told by the Federal Bureau of Investigation that

they have evidence that he was a card carrying

Communist. Now, a great many of these people

that I have mentioned have signed Communist —

what do you call it?

MR. LEUCHTER; Petitions?

THE WITNESS: Petitions. Thank you.

MR. MEYNER: Do you have any idea when they

said he was a card carrying Communist?

THE WITNESS: How long ago? No, sir.

MR. BROWN: Well, is there proof as to any

ot the others, any hard proof that they are

Communists, any of those you mentioned, Mr. Clark

Mrs. White, a number of people?

THE WITNESS: I would like to hand this in

Here is one of the rallies that they participatec

in and Al Oliver is noted here as being one of

the leaders.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q That's the National Labor Negro Vanguard?

A Right.

MR. BROWN: My question -- and I am sure yot
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didn't intentionally overlook it: Do you have arjy

proof that you could —

THE WITNESS: I am looking, Mr* Brown.

May I cite some of his activities? This is

Clark for example.

MR. BROWN: I want the record to state that

the Director of Police, Mr. Spina, has not statec

at this point that any of these people are

Communists. As I recollect he said that the

FBI informed him that at some time in the past,

date unknown, Mr. Coggins was a card carrying

Communist. That's all he said.

MR. MEYNER: I think he also said it was

a Communist organization.

THE WITNESS: Communist oriented.

Here is a report from Detective William

Millard. This is taken from our subversive

files going back to May 16, 1950, He spoke at

the rally May 1, 1965 and spoke against the

United States government policies in Vietnam and

verbally abused Governor Hughes of New Jersey,

5/16/50 he spoke at a C.R.C. Meeting --

I don't know what this is about -- at 84 - 13th

Avenue.

4/11/50 he signed a County Clerk petition
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for Elwood Dean who is a Communist.

11/4/52 he signed a Freehold Petition for

Charles Nausser, also Communist.

9/3/54 he conducted police brutality meetin

concerning Edward Taylor.

3/10/54 he signed a petition for Charles

Nausser. I don't know what for. It doesn't say

9/3/58 he was ejected from Federal Building

hearing of House of Un-Araerican Activities for

his sulleness and boisterous attitude. He was n<

a subpoenaed witness.

These are all on this sheet that relate in

anyway to him being or having Communist affiliat

BISHOP TAYLOR: Isn't it the easiest thing

in the world to sign a Communist petition withou

really knowing what you're doing? I get stacks

of mail every day. With something that is

camouflaged I could sign or support something

that could get me into all sorts of embarrassing

relationships and I could be just as innocent as

a person could be. Does that really prove any-

thing in itself?

THE WITNESS: Well, Bishop, I think that wh

you sign a petition it tells you the position he

is striving for, also the party he is running

on
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under, And I assume that anyone.will read that

part of the petition. Now, he has signed more

than one of these.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Aren't there points at which

the thing the Communist is striving for is the

thing that the Christian, the Democrat is, anyone

else is striving for? Now, when it comes to

methodology that's a different thing. But when

you come to goals, some of the goals those boys

are striving for are just as holy as some of the

goals that the rest of us are striving for. Now,

your methodology might be a different thing.

THE WITNESS: There is a difference, Bishop.

When you talk about pure and simple idealistic

communism you're talking about perhaps a true

Christian state or probably the millennium that

everybody likes to reach. But when we talk about

communism in the United States you're not talking

about that kind of philosophy. What you're

talking about is the kind of philosophy in my

mind which tries to subvert the present government

no matter what means it resorts to.

BISHOP TAYLOR: I would differ with you there

Mr. Director. I think a man can be a fascist

and subvert the Government just as well as he
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could be a, Communist. Subversion of government

doesL notnecessarily.indicate.whether one is a

Communist or a fascist or a Nazi or whatnot.

4 Subversion doesn't say the nature of the idealogy,

5 THE WITNESS: This is true. A fascist could

6 be a subverter too. I have no quarrel with that.

7 May I introduce this?

8 MR. BROWN: Yes, of course. By the way,

9 there was one question that came up, Mr. Director

10 about the membership of Blrchites in the police

11 department. Do you know anything about that?

12 THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

13 MR. BROWN: Is there any substantial number

14 that is Birchites?

15 THE WITNESS: To my knowledge there was only

16 one. That was in "65. I sent for him. Fitzgera

17 I forget his first name. And I questioned him

18
as to the propriety of a man being a member of

19
the Birch Society and being a policeman. It got

50
to the point where I think he felt being harassed

\l
and he resigned.

'2
MR. BROWN: Was that the end of it as far as

'3
you know?

'4
THE WITNESS: We have rumors, not at the

IS
present*time, but perhaps about a year ago that
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some men. in thedepartment had signed up as

Birchitep but we have no intelligence. that _...

indicates who they are or that there are such

people.

MR. BROWN: So you have no information on

that at this time?

THE WITNESS: No, sir.

MR. BROWN: Any other right wing, any-

extremists groups within the department that you

know?

THE WITNESS: No. We do have one Black

Musiem.

MR. BROWN: Is he on the force?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

MR. BROWN: How long has he been on?

THE WITNESS: Oh, about 12 years I think.

MR. BROWN: I hate to ask this question.

Is he a good cop?

THE WITNESS: Believe it or not he is prettyj

good. We have no problems with him. He has a

day job where we can watch him. I am being very

frank with you.

MR. BROWN: He has been all right for 12

years, a good man?

THE Wlt'SESS: I have no problems with him.
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I have reason to believe he is not a member now.

But he was active.

MR. BROWN: But at one time he was?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, very active.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q There is one final organization that you haven9t

discussed with us that you believe has affected the mood

of the ̂community. That is the U.C.C. Would you give us

die information that the police department and your staff

has uncovered on that?

MR. BROWN: Perhaps for the record, to make

it clear at this time, what is the U.C.C.,

Director?

THE WITNESS: The U.C.C. is the delegate

agency. It is an anti-poverty agency which has

many poverty programs under its supervision.

MR. BROWN: It's call what?

THE WITNESS: United Community Corporation.

Sorry to say that the U.G.C. has had an extremely

violent and disruptive kind of a history here in

the city. It has been an extremely noisy one.

From the very beginning it has been beset with

turmoil and arguments and violent ones.

MR. BROWN: Just for the purpose perhaps

of staff guidance, who was the president of it
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from the inception up.to very recently? Was it

Dean Heckel of Rutgers? „,

THE WITNESS: Dean Heckel was.

MR. BROWN: He was president up until about

a year ago?

THE WITNESS: No, sir. Until about three

months ago when Timothy Still took over.

MR. BROWN: I am asking this particularly

for the purpose of staff guidance. Would you say

throughout this period of turbulence and so forth

that Heckel was the president?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, he was, They have

changed directors at least three times.

MR. BROWN: Would you give us those names,

if you know?

THE WITNESS: Tiesen was the first one.

MR. BROWN: Cyril Tiesen.

SHE WITNESS: After that came Wolf. I

forget his second name. After that came an

acting director, Wendell, Donald Wendell, whom

I mentioned today.

MR. BROWN: Who has resigned as of a week

ago?

THE WITNESS: That's right. At the present

time it is Dr. Odom.
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BY MR. ROBINSON;

Q It was formed

A The summer of 1964.

Q Again, just in summary fashion, how much money

has it dealt with from the Federal Government approximately

A At least $7 million.

Q Would you continue about the organization?

A It has always been beset by problems and troubles

constant arguments, conspiracies. At the very beginning

it was captured by N.C.U.P., the white leftist liberals,

some Negro racists, and political dissidents who were

opposed to the so-called power structure here in the city

of Newark. They are the ones that have been controlling

to a great extent the policies, the finances, the operation

and the administration of the anti-poverty board.

Q Stopping at this point, could you give us the

names of these people whom you characterized just now?

A Well, it's hard to characterize them exactly»

Q Well, their names.

A For example, Tom Hayden, Derek Wioans, Phil

Hutch ins.

MR. BROWN: These are all white, are they?

THE WITNESS: No. Phil Hutchins is colored.

MR. BROWN: Hutchins is Negro but Winans

and Hayden are white.
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Willie White,

Jessie Allen, Donald Wendell, Al Oliver, James

Walker, Dean Harrison.

MR. LEUCHTER: Are these all militants

or revolutionaries?

THE WITNESS: Militants.

MR. LEUCHTER: These you would consider all

militants?

THE WITNESS: That's right.

MR. LEUCHTER: What do you really mean by

militants, Mr. Splna? Are these advocates

of violence?

THE WITNESS: Nobody outright advocates

violence. It's the degree of violence that they

approach here.

MR. LEUCHTER: Well, Rap Brown and Caraichael

do.

THE WITNESS: Right. Well, for example,

speeches that Harry Wheeler would make, which

they all will make, if they don't get something,

blood is going to run out in the streets. This

is the kind of speeches these people make.

MR. MEYNER: Who is this Dean Harrison you

mentioned?

THE WITNESS: He is from New York. He is
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director of personnel now, isn't he?

MR. MEYNER: Of what?

THE WITNESS: U.C.C.

MR. MEYNER: Is he white or Negro?

THE WITNESS: No, he's a Negro. Most of

the people in the U.C.C. today are Negroes.

B7 MR. ROBINSON:

Q Have these men you mentioned and others, used

in your view and your estimation the U.C.C, as a forum

or a sounding board?

A I don*t think that was their primary object.

I think this is one of the objects that was used by them.

Q In what way has the U.C.C. affected the mood

of the community from your investigation?

A I think that the militants within the group and

the leftists and the dissidents — incidentally, I have

to add Earl Harrison's name to that and Harry Wheeler.

MR. BROWN: As dissidents?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir, political dissidents

And George Richardson. These people use the U.C.(

for getting finances, for getting jobs so they

can subsist, for using the equipment of the

U.C.C. for their own purposes. For example,

mimeograph machines and P.A. systems. They use

the various programs to increase their power.
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They are able to hire people who will do their

bidding once they get intp the program. These

are the kind of things that they do.

BY MR. ROBINSON:

Q Can you give us an example? And one that occurs

to me is the P.A.L. summer block recreation program and

the U.CC. use of that,

A Well, in 1965 P.A.L. tnder police department

auspices applied for a summer block recreational program

which was granted. The U . C C had hardly any administratioi

over it, certainly had nothing to do with its operations,

and it was a tremendously successful one. I think it had

a great deal to do with keeping down the tensions that

simmer. It was cited nationally as one of the outstanding

summer block programs in the country.

Now, in *66 we applied again for this summer block

program and, much to our surprise, U.CC. now told us that

we could not run it, that we would have to be under the

domination of the U . C C Board of Trustees. There was a

great deal of discussion about this. They wanted to have

48 members on the Board of Trustees to our 8 Board of

Trustees in order to carry on their operations of the P.A.L

U.C.C. program. It became so bitter we almost didn't have

one. But finally we compromised, We decided that each

Area Board would have an equal number of trustees to the
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p.A.L. trustees and that they would decide the location of

the play streets and the hiring of personnel.

Now, P.A.L. has two goals. One is for the P.A.L.

to have young people, children, become friendly with police

officers so that we have some kind of rapport between

children and policemen. Secondly, P.A.L. feels that by

these summer programs we are able to keep children from

critical areas and that we can help to guide and to lead

them in the positive side of the law. Anyway, we did have

the program in 1966 but we had constant arguments back and

forth.

They precluded us from hiring policemen on the program.

Out of 117 all we could hire was 30 police officers. We

were very unhappy with the program.

On top of that they inserted in the program a camp

for children where children could go for two weeks. It was

pointed out to us that this camp which was called Camp

Webatuk had previously been called Camp Unity I believe and

that this was a camp that was frequented by Communist

youth, that Communist indoctrination courses were held at

that camp for a long time. The P.A.I., protested the use

of this camp and in spite of our protests they sent the

children there any way.

Q Did you write to Sergeant Shriver in September,

1966 for clarification?
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Q Yes, sir. I wrote to Sergeant Shriver because

it.was my simple belief that if an agency had, a program

that the delegate agency had no business interfering in its

operations, except for administration and to see whether

or not the agency was relating to the rules and regulations

of the U.C.C. Shriver wrote back and said that the agency

under the U.C.C. had the right and the power to run its

own operations and that the only right that they had ~~

meaning the U.C.C. — was the right to see whether or not

administratively the P.A.L. was living up to the rules

and regulations as set down by the anti-poverty program,

Q How did this work in the summer of 1967?

A We had worse problems. In 1967 they had now

become a very independent and tough organization to deal

with. They told us that if we wanted a program at all they

would have 48 members of the Board of Trustees, that is,

the U.C.C, to 8 members of the P.A.L. We fought bitterly

against it but we got nowhere. And very reluctantly,

because we don't want to see the children in the streets

deprived of recreation, because so many children had writte

to us the two years before telling us how they enjoyed the

program, that we went along with the program. But we had

nothing but trouble right from the very beginning. They

would not permit us to hire any policemen except the

director of the program, Detective Charles Meeks. And he
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was completely estranged from the program., There were ,

constant arguments, there were decisions made for programs

that he knew nothing about, he couldn't fire people nor

discipline them in any way. We have records, for example,

of Black Nationalists on the payroll that he couldn't do

anything with. We have records of a prostitute on the

program. We have records, for example, where a Black

Nationalist called one of the female supervisors on the

program some extremely filthy names in front of children

and they refused to fire him.

These are the things that kept aggravating Detective

Meeks. And he came to me constantly asking for me to

approve a letter of resignation. He did send them a letter

of warning. Hiey took no heed so he finally resigned.

This is the history of the P.A.L.-U.C.C* This is the

kind of an organization that will either rule or ruin.

They don't want to have any halfway measures.

Q As a result of what you regarded as the bad

conduct of the U.C.C. did you send a telegram to Mr. Shrive

on May 25, 1967?

A That was later on. It had nothing to do with the

U.C.C.-P.A.L. program. This was because of the fact that I

was becoming alarmed with the amount of tension that was

rising in the city.

Q Could we have a copy of that telegram so it can b
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passed around while you're testifying about it?

A Yes.

MR. LEUCHTER: Before we get too far, are

you going to get back to P.A.L.?

MR. ROBINSON: Go ahead.

MR. LEUCHTER: Armed with this letter from

Sergeant Shriver back in 1966 in which he said

you did have the authority to run this yourself

without the delegate agency horning in, didn't

you make any attempt to either write them or cal]

them on the telephone and say hey, they're worse

in '67 than they were in '66?

THE WITNESS: I wrote to them, sent them a

copy of the letter, which they never replied to.

I then called Mr. Wolf and begged him to use his

good offices to try to come to sorae conciliatory

status where at least we in P.A.L. would get

something to say in a program.

MR. LEUCHTER: Wolf was in Washington?

THE WITNESS: No. Wolf was then the

U.C.C, director.

MR. LEUCHTER: I meant down in Washington.

THE WITNESS: I had written. There is no

sense writing to Shriver any more. You will see

later on what I am talking about.
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MR. LEUCHTER: You mean he didn't answer?

THE WITNESS: Governor, did you want to ask

me something?

MR. MEYNER: No. He asked if he doesn't

answer.

MR. BROWN: Gentlemen, we are at a peculiar

time here in that it's two minutes after seven.

There are some questions that X know are forth-

coming. What I would suggest, unless all of you

want to sit a little late, which is all right wit|i

the chair, that we terminate at this point,

subject to further questions. I think one of the

ground rules is with the permission of the chair

staff may ask some questions.

Mr. Goldman has indicated he would like to

ask some questions. Any objections? So I would

like to tell all staff present if you have any

questions you may ask them directly.

Would it be all right with you, Director, at

this point?

THE WITNESS: I will go along with whatever

you say.

MR. MEYNER: He is coming back.

MR. BROWN: Oh, yes. We haven't gotten to

the meat yet.
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Mr. Goldman, would you like to ask questions

. MR. GOLDMAN: For the benefit of the

staff, Director Spina, you mentioned a number of

designations before. You said white leftist

liberals. How do you define this term? I could

imagine, you have a labor background, that one

could call Walter Reuther a white leftist liberal

What is a white leftist liberal?

THE WITNESS: Maybe the word liberal wasn't

sufficient. Perhaps I should say militant.

For example, I am talking about Hayden, I am

talking about Derek Winans.

MR. GQLDMkN: How would you define a white

leftist liberal apart from personality? What

kind of an individual is that?

THE WITNESS: I am going to remove the name

liberal and call them a militant. The kind of ar

individual who, in order to bring about a change

in the political structure of the country, will

resort to the kind of activity which is not the

democratic American way of procedure.

MR. MEYNER: Do you mean a fellow who likes

to start a fire and run away?

THE WITNESS: That's about it. You're good

MR. GOLDMAN: Would you say that this is
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original with this group of people,or would you

say that at other periodspf American history

this might have occurred and been sanctioned?

THE WITNESS: Well, it all depends on the

methods you use. I have no argument with anyone

who wants to change the form of government as lonk

as he does it by constitutional methods. This is

my argument. Anybody that resorts to violence or

threats of violence to produce a change, threats

of mob action, this is what I am opposed to.

MR. GOLDMAN: So that we have now that actually

you are referring to people who advocate violence

or the threat of violence? That is the terra you

would apply to these people rather than white

leftist liberals?

THE WITNESS: Right.

MR. GOLDMAN: When you say political disside^ce,

again, this is for the benefit of the staff, and

it's difficult to handle later on unless we get

a clear definition, would you say political

dissidence is something that is not within the

realm of permissible activity for an American

citizen?

THE WITNESS: I didn't say that at all and I

don't mean that. I mean the type of individual,
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for example, in the city of Newark who calls

himself a dissident — he doesn't call himself,

we call him a dissident to the establishment or

the power structure.

MR. GOLDMAN: Would you say that dissidence

from the establishment or opposition to the

establishment as you call it — and we need to

define that too •* is an activity beyond the bound

of law or acceptibility within the American

democratic system?

THE WITNESS: No, except when they again

have the same element as the militant I spoke

to you about before, when he relates or resorts

to threats of violence. These are the things

I am talking about.

MR. GQLDM&N: Am I right in assuming that

when you spoke of political dissidence -- and

that is the term you used because I made a note

of it -- that you define that now as again

advocacy of violence or threat of violence?

THE WITNESS: R£ght.

MR. GOLDMAN: When you say the organization

was captured what do you mean?

THE WITNESS: Its policies, its operations

and administration is captured by these people.
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MR.. GOLDMAN: ...Would you say that Dean

Heckel. and the Board of Trustees of the U. C*.C,.

were captured by the people you have now defined

as advocating violence?

•THEJCTNESS: Well, I think that Dean

Heckel became partyto it. I think that he wanted

some of these things to happen. I don't mean

violence but the pronounced changes that he

thinks -- and this is the way he talks — should

be made here in the city.

MR. BROWN: Could I interject this? Would

you call Dean Heckel militant then in the sense

that he was a man demanding action?

THE WITNESS: No. Dean Heckel is not a

militant. He just adds his little fuel to the

fire once in a while.

MR. BROWN: But militant in a sense means

one who wants action.

THE WITNESS: I didn't say he was a militant

MR. BROWN: He is not. All right. Excuse

me.

THE WITNESS: He is a member of the Board

of Trustees.

MR. GOLDMAN: Then let me again for the

purpose of definition of these terms and for the
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guidance of the staff: you referred earlier.in

your testimony,to your own labor background, and

your labor organization background. Would you

say that your activities as a labor organizer

in the days when you were engaged in that activit

could be classified as militant?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

MR. GOLDMAN: You have equated militancy as

an unacceptable or reprehensible term for these

people. You have indicated your disapproval of

militancy in the present day context of Newark.

THE WITNESS: Mr, Goldman, I never advocated

violence.

MR. GOLDMAN: This is exactly what I am try

to get to, Mr. Spina. We are coming down to

violence or the threat of violence as the matter

with which you take issue, not militancy, is that

correct?

THE WITNESS: Well, it's on a par with it.

It's just a matter of semantics what you call it.

MR. GOLDMAN: But you see this is the thing*

We have a long history of militancy in all kinds

of social and political organizations in this

country and you yourself described yourself as a

militant when you were a labor organizer and I an
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sure you wouldn't disapprove of your own activities

looking back —

THE WITNESS: I got in an awful lot of trout

on account of it I will tell you.

MR. GOLDMAN: But we have to have a definition

of these terms for the benefit of the staff later!

on because one does not want to label one wronglj

So what you disapprove of is violence or the

threat of violence, not militancy, not liberalise

not even leftism, is that right?

THE WITNESS: Absolutely.

MR. GOLDMAN: Has any movement in your

experience or, for that matter in American Histor

achieved significant results without varying

degrees of militancy?

THE WITNESS: Hardly any.

MR. MEYNERt How about 1932, 1933?

THE WITNESS: Well, there were threats of

violence there on occasion and there was some

violence.

MR. GOLDMAN: Sc that militancy, wouldn't

you say, is a constant companion of social move-

ments, rising to a degree of pressure where peopl

want something done for themselves?

THE WITNESS: I think of necessity this is
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true.

MR. GOLDMAN: You have also said that the

city of Newark has conditions which require

improvement and which require changes I believe

in your earlier testimony. Is it, therefore,

understandable and legitimate in your view that

militancy, not violence but militancy, be a

legitimate element — I am not saying desirable -

be an element in social movements trying to chara

these conditions?

THE WITNESS: Absolutely.

MR. GOLDMAN: Would you say that this would

be possible and legitimate whether there was any

connection with leftist causes or not?

THE WITNESS: You mean to achieve the change

MR. GOLDMAN: Right.

THE WITNESS: I couldn't say.

MR. GOLDMAN: You can't ©ay whether it is

possible to have such militancy without connection

to Communism or leftist causes?

THE WITHESS: I don't understand your

question at all. I'm sorry.

MR. GOLDMAN: Would you say that any move-

ment that is militant in the manner in which you

described it in the city of Newark, trying to, a
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least on the face of it, change.certain condition

and protest certain conditions and seek certain

improvements, is necessarily linked to communism

or to a leftist cause?

THS WITNESS: No. No.

MR. GOLDMAN: So that your testimony earlier

does not imply in any way that whatever militant

social movements and pressures are proceeding or

have proceeded in the city of Newark over the pasi

years are necessarily linked to communism?

THE WITNESS: No.

MR. GIBBONS: Gee whiz, just your asking

the question is a suggestion that his testimony

did imply that. It seemed to me perfectly clear

that it didn't. For instance, he never said a

word about C.O.R.E. having any connection with

leftists or communists.

MR. GOLDMAN: There was a considerable

body of testimony that built up that linked

the movements.

MR. MEYNER: The Vanguard he said.

IRE WITNESS: Mr. Goldman, let me put it thi

way: Communists have an affinity for causes whict

they can identify themselves with. As I said

before when we talked about the S.D.S. this is
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ope of the ways that they operate. This has been

true in the history of Europe, and it has been

true ever since communism became prominent or

important in the United States. There are one

or two little people or three people in a

communist party who, very often because of their

militancy, their aggressiveness, have dominated

movements in the United States and taken them

over. I can show you unions of four or five

thousand people, for instance, that are dominated

by four or five communists. These are the things

I alluded to but I didn't mention.

MR. BROWN: I want this record to be clear

and nobody to be in an awkward position. You

are not now saying S.D.S. is a communist

oriented or communist front movement?

THE WITNESS: No.

MR. BROWN: I wanted the record to be clear.

THE WITNESS: I have said repeatedly it

isn't.

MR. BROWN: I didn't want any wrong itferenc|es

coming out. When you get to philosophy, it

doesn't come out right.

MR. GOLDMAN: I am just trying to narrow

this down and get it more precise. You would s
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them that with the participation of people you

believe or testified have links to Communism or

pro-communist organisations, the degree of

participation in the general activities of

U.C.C. and of groups in Newark professing to

seek improvement is rather small and limited to

one or two groups?

THE WITNESS: It is extremely limited in

numbers of people. Maybe five or six at the most.

And this is about all I can say about it. I don't

know what influence it has on the entire group

or what happened.

MR. GOLDMAN: Do you believe that if these

did not exist there would still be a strong

militant movement in Newark for the kind of things

that have been protested and demonstrated for?

THE WmiESS: There probably would have been.

MR. GOLDMAN: That's all.

MR. MEYNER: What you really said is that

these people are extremely radical.

THE WITNESS: Some of them, yes.

MR. MEYNER: And they cause too much turmoil

for a stability in the community?

THE WITNESS: Well, I would say that the

S.D.s. is more radical than the staid communists
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in the city of Newark. ....

ME* BROWN: Than what was that,state

communists?

THE WITNESS: Staid, s-t-a-i-d.

MR. MEYNER: How do you reconcile their

activity in the sit-downs in the factories in

the 30fs?

THE WITNESS: Well, these were acts of

civil disobedience too. As a matter of fact,

the C.I.O. was the foremost exponent of Thoreau's

philosophy of civil disobedience, and I think

the outstanding one until Mahatma Gandhi came

along.

MR. MEYNER: Well, Mahatma Gandhi and

Thoreau were willing to accept the consequences

of civil disobedience. Do these people seem to

be willing to accept the consequences?

THE WITNESS: I have found, Governor, that

they're not too anxious to because the few

arrests I have made have curtailed the kind of

activity that they would ordinarily resort to.

This I had to do even in spite of political

admonition. For example, the city hall sit-ins,

we arrested a bunch of them and we had no more

problems. The picketing this past summer at the
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meat market on Clinton Avenue, we arrested

9 of them -- and most of them were U.C.C. workers

incidentally — and we stopped that stuff, even

though they had a lot of circulars around saying

they were going to clean up all of Clinton Avenue

and the merchants that were taking undue profit

of the people.

MR. ROBINSON: Excuse me. Were they

picketing on U.C.C. time?

THE WITNESS: These weren't. It was a

Saturday.

MR. JAFFE: Director, the last time I asked

you whether you had some statistics for us on

the number of complaints by citizens against

police officers for allegations of police

brutality and the actions and you said you would

compile those or make them available.

TRE WITNESS: We will compile all of them

except that there isn't a complete breakdown.

MR. JAFFE: I wonder If you could just make

it available for our staff. Would it be all

right? That would be fine, if you would turn

that over to our ssaff.

The other thing I was wondering, Director,

is if you could make available to us the
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ballistics reports conducted by your people on

the people who met death by gun shot during

the riots in Newark.

THE WITNESS? I have complete statistics

and I will be glad to give them to you when the

time comes.

MR. JAFFE: Do you contemplate bringing

them with you?

THE WITNESS: I have them here and I am

ready when I give more testimony. I don't want

to give you statistics without explaining them.

Statistics are no good I found out a long time

ago if you just hand them to somebody. You know

what Mark Twain said about statistics, "Statistic*

statistics, and more damned lies." I don't

want to get myself caught in any lies.

MR. JAFFE: But you have statistics as to

the type of wounds and that sort of thing?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. BROWN: There's one last question here

that has been suggested by some of the other

testimony that I heard. Is there any evidence

that any policeman or plainclothes man has been

involved in those Canine Corps hearings?

THE WITNESS: Yes. Quite a few of them.
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MR. BROWN: And they expressed themselves,

of course, and their opinions?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

MR. BROWN: Is that in your opinion proper

conduct for police officers in these particular

times?

THE WITNESS: I don't think it's proper but

I can't stop them.

MR. BROWN: They're citizens as well.

THE WITNESS: That's right, sir.

MR. BROWN: Is it a fact that within the

business of the police department this is in your

opinion proper comment as to a police decision?

Obviously the corps hearings were the result of

a high level policy decision, it is your

decision that you don't like it but you have no

power to stop it?

THE WITNESS: That is correct. I have

spoken to a number of them privately and, very

frankly the antagonism was something I didn't

even expect from them.

MR. BROWN: Their resistence to your

suggestion that they not do it?

THE WITNESS: They respected me for what I

am. But they told me that they had their rights
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as citizens and they were going to go ahead and

do what they felt was right.

MR. BROWN: Does that come close to a

question of professional decision? In other
4

words, you as a professional have stated it's

a good technique and you would fight for it?

THE WITNESS: What's that?

MR. BROWN: For the use of the Canine Corps.

THE WITNESS: Oh, yes.

MR. BROWN: Do they feel their position

is based upon a professional conclusion that this

is a good professional technique or do they take

the position as suggested by some witnesses that

this question is polarizing people, that you are

either white and for the dogs or black and agalns

them? Do they take the position that this is an

excellent police procedure or do they take the

position —

THE WITNESS: Orally with their mouths,

they say it's a good professional technique but

I have my suspicions.

MR. MEYNER: What was your position on the

Canine Corps?

THE WITNESS: I thought the Canine Corps

was a good thing for law enforcement. It was
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human, efficient, economical, plus the fact it

would save me a lot of manpower.

MR. MEYNER; Are there any groups or any

individuals within the department who are against

the Canine Corps or have expressed themselves?

THE WITNESS: None have. I haven't heard on

police officer or know of one at the present time

who is opposed to the dogs. There may be some.

I have made no attempt to find them out.

MR. BROWN: Have not some of your senior

officers felt that while they're not opposed to

the dogs that under the circumstances, the fight

being made for the 7 dogs causes dissension out

of proportion to the utility of the dogs?

THE WITNESS: Ho. Deputy Chief Redden has

said it isn't worth the trouble to train 7 dogs.

He didn't say anything else. But it was his

feeling, why bother.

MR, BROWN: Gentlemen, anything else?

We would like to thank you, Director, for

being so patient.
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(The following documents are marked Exhibits

G-36: Two page document entitled, "Re: Robert

Kurvan's Speech 8/30/67,11 on letterhead of

Hillside Kiwanis Club; two page report of

Patrolman Gerald F. Carroll dated October 26,

I967; Document entitled, "Police Department,

Newark, H.J., Records and Identification Bureau,'1

name: Robert Curvin, date: 7/29/65; newspaper

articles dated June 4, 1963, July 8, 1965, July 1

1967, July 29, 1963, October 23, 1963, July 30,

196?, August 13, 1963, November 22, 1963; and

three photographs.

(The following documents are marked Exhibits

C-37: Seven page document entitled, "Blackman1s

Volunteer Army of Liberation"; document entitled

Office of the Police Director, Newark, New Jersey3

Memorandum and dated May 3, 1967; report of

Lieutenant Edward J. Garrigal dated May 19, 1967

in reference to Oliver Street School demonGtratioi

document entitled, "Subject Blackman1s Volunteer

Army of Liberation" dated May 25, 1967> consisting

of three paces; photostatic copies of letter

from Thomas I. Herlihy, Inspector, Director,

Intelligence Division, dated May 29, 1967 and

two pages of information concerning Blackman1s
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Volunteer Army of Liberation; document entitled,

"Further information re/Hassan"; document entitle4

"Further Information about Hassan relative to

financial troubles, Washington, September, 1967";

FBI record of Albert Roy Osbome; document entitled

"Information from Sgt.Acree (>iashington,D.C.

Metropolitan Police."; docuarent entitled,"Beverly

Taylor"; document entitled, "Colonel Hassan of

Blackman's Volunteer Army of Liberation"; and

four photographs.

(The following documents are marked Exhibits

C-38: Report of Patrolman John C. Arnold dated

July 27, 1967 In reference to riot action and

information; five page document entitled,

"Constitution, Students for a Democratic

Society.)

(The following documents are marked Exhibits

C-39: five leaflets distributed by the

Newark Community Union Project and one photograph

(The following documents are marked Exhibits

C-40: Memorandum from Detectives William Millard

and Fredrick Rothlein on the subject of the

Negro Labor Vanguard, dated April 12, 1965;

two page memorandum dated April 26, 1966 from

Detective William Millard on the subject of

1
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the Negro Labor Vanguard; leaflet distributed

May 21, 1967 entitled, "We ain't gonna move,"

with the names of fifteen various organizations

as sponsors.

(Document entitled, "Policy of the Newark

Police Department, dated July 1, 1963 is marked

Exhibit C-41.

(Two leaflets with instructions how to make

a Molotov cocktail are marked Exhibits C-42.)

* * *

C E R T I F I C A T E

I, PIiORENCE PASTEUR, a Notary Public and

Certified Shorthand Reporter of the State of

New Jersey do hereby certify that the foregoing

is a true and accurate transcript of the

proceedings as taken stenographically by me at

the place and on the date hereinbefore set forth.

\/?/J

FLORENCE PASTEUR

3

Dated: November 20, 1967.
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Whereupon,

SPURGEON CAMERON

called as a witness, sworn, testified as follows*

EXAMINATION

by Mr, Fortunato:

Q Your age, please.

A I was born in •$8.

Q That would be twenty-nine. Your address?

A 1022 Rose Street, Piainfieid, New Jersey.

Q How long have you lived in Piainfieid?

A I have lived in Piainfieid now for over three

years.

Q And before lhat?

A New York City.

Q Your education?

A Graduage of high school, graduate of North

Carolina Agriculture and Technical, a State University,

Greensboro, home of the sit-ins in 1959.

Q Your occupation?

A I am an administrator for the Middlesex County

Economic Opportunities Cooperation* County Anti-Poverty

Organization in Middlesex County.

Q What funds sponsor that organization?

A The Office of Economic Opportunity in Washington,

0. C.
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Q What groups are you affiliated with?

A I am the first vice-president of the Piainfieid

area NAACP, I am also a member of the Union County Urban

League in Elizabeth. I am a member of the Edison, New

Jersey and the New York City Jay Cees and the 69th

Veterans Association in New York City.

Q What started the Piainfieid riot?

A The actual thing that started the Piainfieid riot

is going to be a series of incidents, and I hope that by

now I can get my dates together. Having been there, I

will do my best.

First, there was a young man whose name is Glasgow

Sherman. He was struck by a white youth at the White Star

Oiiner on Front Street, which is a local hangout, while a

policeman stood by and watched. This policeman would have

been off duty, a well known policeman in the City of

Piainfieid, His name, Piatt, who did nothing.

I only observed the youngster, and he did have on the

right or left side of his face scratches and went to

Muhienburg Hospital to receive stitches* This was on a

Friday night.

Q Did you see the white fellow beatting the Negro?

A No.

Q When you said you saw the Negro, you saw him

after the incident had taken place?
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A Right.

Q Oo you know how long afterward?

A It was within a maximum of two hours.

Q When you say Friday night, bear In mind that

Friday night was the height of the disorder In Newark. Is

that the Friday night you are referring to?

A That's right. That was the Friday night Involved*

Q Are there any Incidents or Incident prior to

Friday, July 14, that you can think of?

A There had been several which I can't say were

directly attributable to the cause of disorder In the City

of PIaInfield. However, they might be supportive thereof.

Q What about the alleged beating of Mrs. Mary

Brown and circulation of pictures of her beating?

A The alleged beating of Mrs. Brown was reported to

our NAACP Executive Board at Its July meeting, which would

have been the second Tuesday of that month.

BISHOP TAYLOR:(PRESIDING): Off the record.

(Discussion off the record,)

By Mr. Fortunatoz

Q Will you mention then additional Incidents which

occurred which you consider to be factors In causing the

Piainfield disorder?

A Number one was on Friday night.

Q That is Friday, July 14?
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A Friday, July }k. The following day through the

good, persuasive efforts of Plainfield Councilman Everett

Lattimore, who is not a councilman of the predominantly

civil disorder area but who happens to be a black man like

myself -- he did secure a meeting of the Mayor and fellow

councilman Harvey Judkins at the Teen Center on Saturday.

This meeting was attended by the Mayor, the secretary of

the Recreation Commission, and other people of the official

city body. Young people were there who asked questions.

The meeting ultimately broke up I would say because of a

sense of frustration because the answers coming forth were

not meaningful answers to the young people, and the tone

was set. That was Incident Number Two.

Q These were the answers of the Mayor?

A The Mayor and --

Q Could you be more specific as to in what way he

was deficient in his answers, or is that hard to say?

A I think he was being a good politician.

BISHOP TAYLORs Could you illustrate it?

THE WITNESS: I don't recall his specific

answers for that. I think one of the crying

things there -- I remember him being asked

pointedly, "How about a pool for the City of

Plainfield?" And his answer was, "We don't make

that decision. We have to await the decision of
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the Union County Park Commission," which is very

good. This is my interpretation at this time.

He was speaking to people who don»t necessarily

understand the relationship between the Union

County Park Commission and the City of Piainfieid1

government. What they do understand is he is the

Mayor; he is the top guy; he is the head of the

city, which means that answer was the wrong

thing to say to those people at that point. It

is fine for me. I understand him perfectly. I

happen to be fortunate. I was a little more

educated, but the young people to whom he was

speaking, and if I had been one to whom he would

have said that,, that is a point of frustration

and I am tired of hearing this same old noise

from the White man.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Had you been in the Mayor's

place what kind of an answer would you have given?

THE WITNESS: I think I would have given

them a more detailed explanation to make it ulti-

mately clear until I had stopped seeing frowns

on faces and I would have used any words of the

English language there necessary to portray, 8lif

you want to go down to the Park Commission to try

and get it for us, why don»t you go? We will get
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money for a bus to send you down there." I would

have utilized several other alternatives, but I

do feel the answer that was given us was too

general. That is how it hurt the young people.

That meeting broke up. They walked out.

That is Number Two. That is Saturday.

There was some breaking of windows again

Saturday night. I don't recall specifically and,

of course, then at this point after lasting

through Saturday we come into Sunday, which is a

weekend day. People are not working, which means

then a lot of people who are either church goers

or non-church goers who are going to be horn©.

The weather is warm. They are very capable of

not having that much to do because Plainfield does

not have a recreation program that will Involve

people, although they do have a recreation program

The climate more or less was set. There is

nothing on TV; there is not that much on radio.

If you don't have a car, you are just out on the

streets.

The complaints from that meeting -» a group

of people decided they would go over into

Greenbrook Park, which happens to be in Plainfield

but not Plainfield because we are divided by a



county line. It Is in Somerset County, We are

Union County. As a result It Is In North

P1a1nfie1d; but it is still the same community

where at either two-thirty or three-thirty our

P1ainfi@1d MAACP Ivid scheduled and we had secured

a permit for an open air picnic type meeting,

which was Sunday afternoon. I had been informed

because I was not there; I was at my residence in

preparation for the open air meeting of the mem-

bership, and our membership meetings of the NAACP

are open to all people -- I was preparing for

that, and I had been told there were upwards of

at least from 150 t© 200 kids, young people, over

there, kids being anyone over twelve years of age

up. It sort of ran the gamut of twelve up to

twenty-nine and above.

At this gathering in the park, there being

that number of people, a Union County Park

policeman came over, knowing there was a permit

for a gathering which began at three-thirty.

Logically it was his duty to say, "What are you

doing here?11 because no such gathering was

authorized for the park. I assume he did. There

was some type of confrontation between himself, a

second type policeman and to the best of my
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knowledge that I have been able to ascertain •-

I think the fact 1s minor to me at this point •-

another policeman or something came on the scene

to help, and I think he might have been in plain-

clothes, I am not sure. Again, 1 was not

present. That is secondhand Information, but a

statement was made, "Come on, boys, let's go."

At this point, I have been told again,

someone in the crowd said to him, l4we are not

boys; we are men.11 At this point again that is

when the frustration &n4e4. The groups that was

trying to formulate their grievances to hand back

to the city council in a perfectly logical demo-

cratic order *m% then told to get out of the park

the term "boys" was used.

There is nothing more infuriating to a black

man than to be called "boys." when somebody call

me a boy, I will knock him in the moyth myself

because I stand six-four, and that is ridiculous.

The boy then returned to Ptainfield Avenue

and at the intersection of Piainfield Avenue and

Fourth Street Is when the barrage on all white

people coming through that intersection began.

That is the sequence of triggering incidents.

By Mr. Fortunato:
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Q Can you tell us where you were during the riot,

what you did, what you saw?

A Let me begin very quickly. Not being aware of

this type of thing going on within our city, what I did was

that in preparation for going to our NAACP meeting I was to

go by our office located just about a couple of hundred

feet from where the crowd congregated. The crowd is con-

gregating here| we are here (indicating). I wanted to go

by there before going to the park.

I came by, getting ready to come up Plainfield Avenue,

and what happened was rather unusual. For the first time

in my life in PIainfield I saw a PI ainfield policeman

standing up with -- they hat! to be shotguns, and Plainfield

Avenue was blocked off. I went over to an officer whose

name I don't know, someone who put the word around, and they

had all removed the name tags. This is something that

makes them less susceptible to identification at this point.

Mi?. ORISCOLLz You mean they had removed

their badges?

THE WITNESS: No, name tags.

MR. ORISCOLL: They still had their badges?

THE WITNESS: Yes, but not a numbered badge.

It is a smaller type badge. It does not have a

number. If it were a numbered badge, that would

also be a means of identification.
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A policemen made the comment to me -- I said,

"What is the matter? Why can't I go down the

street?" He looked at me and he happened to be

unfortunately, from my point of view, a white

person, and he says, "We are having a riot with

you people," which again infuriated me. I looked

him in the eye and I said, "You are not having

a riot with me; you are having a riot with some

people."

After one more second of dialogue, and I

tried to be sensible -- he had the shotgun; I

didn't. I wasn't armed. The comment angered me

no end. If he had a name tag on? I assure you

that is one policeman that would be standing in

court, and so help me, I would take that just as

far as it could go because I deeply resent that

comment. Although I understand it, that is not

the most pleasant situation to be in.

I then snuck in by another street. I didn't

know it wasn't blocked off, I could not proceed

to Plainfield and Fourth Street, so I went around

and got back in.

As I approached there I began to see the

people* a11 White occupants coming through with

cars, a barrage with rocks. I saw better pitchers
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out there than Sandy Koufax actually. Even with

those heavy bricks -- I don§t know. It was a

sense of anger, but they were really scoring in

terms of letting that thing go and being a direct

thing. They were not missing too much, A case

in point is if you have an automobile and you are

throwing at it* I am amazed at how you can let

something go* which means you will have to throw

in advance, and how you won't hit necessarily the

bottom of a car but you will go straight into the

window, which somebody has a good arm. There were

plenty of good arms that afternoon* 1 think our

baseball teams could profit from this.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Who was doing the throwing?

THE WITNESS: All Negroes at this point. I

could not identify them specifically other than to

say they were in all probability residents of the

area.

By Mr. Fortunato:

Q This so-called ghetto-type area, what people have

been referring t© --or is that word distasteful to you, tool

A No, it is not distasteful to me. I guess it would

be considered ghetto so long as you would add "Black ghetto.

Ghetto means people of one group. The United States is full

of white ghettos, so let's start talking about them, too.
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q Is this a Black ghetto area?

A Yes, this would be considered in the Black ghetto

area of Plainfieid right by the public housing.

There being so many individuals, I realize I could not

stop it. The only thing I could do was stop one. I then

bumped into again a councilman and after discussing it,

again Mr. Harvey Judkins, he and I decided the best thing

we could do, because the Piainfieid police had not blocked

off every street and people were continuing to come through

this intersection and get barraged -- we at best had better

try to head off white people coming in and turn them back

around. I am not sure which direction he proceeded in

other than to know he went one way and I went another. This

is it.

We started waiving people back. That was Sunday. This

continued throughout Sunday afternoon. There was the Noioto

cocktails which were being utilized, I saw smoke. You knew

there was fire, when I saw the first one, I ran into the

NAACP office right there, which I had access to. At this

time I was acting president of our NAACP Chapter, The

president of our branch was on a State Department tour over

in Iraq in July. I don't know when Israel and Egypt started

fighting, but after he had to run out of there, too. So we

had our share of running, but he was out of the country.

That meant I was at that time the acting president.
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I called the Piainfieid central fire headquarters and

I realized one thing would alert people and cause there to

run, and that was that there seemed to be -- I had picked

from comments &bout the policeman, this, that, again remsro-

bering the rumor or substantiating fact to some extent about

Krs. Brown that had been floating all through, I called the

Fire Department central office and I said, "Don't turn on

your sirens/1 The Fire Department answered the first alarm

at Third Street and Liberty, and after doing that I again

bumped into Mr. Judkins, So we walked down there. When we

rounded the corner and could look down to where the building

was burning, the trucks had arrived there right in the

ghetto area.

We didn't hear the sirens. Evidently they did not put

their sirens on. That is what enabled them to get there.

At that point they had not been barraged and a new

tactic began. That was, well, let's say several fires.

There were some more fires. Something else had gotten fire-

bombed which meant that call was going to go in. They would

be coming over there and as we walked back to Piainfieid

after we decided we would go down to City Hall to Police

Headquarters *-

Q This is when, Sunday?

A Sunday.

Q What a bout time?
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A Daytime. I would say this is before -- a11 of

this happened in between three o'clock. It had to happen

before seven because the sun was still up,

Q When you say that it seemed that fires were being

suppressed at different places, did it appear to you to be

planned?

A No, I will give you an example. The first was

begun at a dry cleaners and grocery store right in the

ghetto area,. The second one was in some kind of building,

1 can't tell what it was. I don't know why they would do

that other than to set a fire. It is not a business

establishment, doing business with the people in the area

because they dealt in junk. It is a junk place or something

of the sort. This as opposed to a food store or a dry

cleaners is what I am saying. So it was planned to the

extent that it was number two because they are over there

and they can't get over here. But in terms of being a

pattern, "We will get this one and that one/1 no.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Oo you feel it was organized?

THE WITNESS: At that point that might have

been organized, but that could have been done

within five minutes because they are all right

within the same block. It wasn't like being one

on this block and five blocks away someone sets

one ten minutes later. It was one within the
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block, which means you had to set one* You just

walk over and then set the other one. It could

be one person or a group of ten people.

MR. ORISCOLLs These were set, as far as

you know, with Moiotov cocktails?

THE WITNESS: They were either set or It was

coincidental that we saw smoke. I tend to

believe they were set. The only way to get smoke

coming up at that rate would be some type of an

explosion from my knowledge of this burning,

MR. DRISCOLLs How long does it take to make

one of these cocktails?

THE WITNESS % I will give you an educated

guess. I would say if you have the gasoline,

the bottle and the rag you could make one within

about five minutes maximum.

MR. DRISCOLL: If you have the bottle, the

gasoline and the rag?

THE WITNESS* If you have to go siphon the

gas out of a car* it is just a matter of letting

the gas flow. Who doesn't know how to siphon gas

I did that when I was a child, and Moiotov

cocktails were not around then.

By Mr, Fortunato:

Were there handbills or circulars before the riot
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time telling you how to make these things?

A I &1d not see any. There might have been, but I

did not see any. To the best of my knowledge there was not

such a circulation of anything.

Q I think you have taken us to Sunday about seven

o'clock 1n terms of this. What happened after that?

A Right after that the area was sealed off by police

Thsre was, and this 1s under litigation now, I am sure you

know, a general order. The police were to stay on the

perimeter. There were police constantly coming In. I nnen-

tioned to Councilman Judkins -- I vent down to City Hall.

The mayor vas 1n charge, not the police chief. What we did

was we went down to ask hin? to please, you know, things are

getting worse. As we walked In It was fruitless because

there was a representative from the State Division on Civil

Rights and tha Human Rights Commission, and Mr. Charles

Miller was there. Several people had been saying to him,

"Let's stop the thing now,11 and for some reason or other

nothing had happened. Police were still on the edges.

When I returned down to the area the fires were there

and there had been one or two more. The fire truck had

come up Plainfield Avenue and that had gotten hit with rocks

A windshield was broken, and there was a police car for the

protection of the firemen• A new fire was there. This Is

Fire Number Three now et a store which had been broken Into
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a couple of nights earlier, Abram's Cafe, a bar.

At this point I went back. Many people were out on

Plainfield Avenue standing and talking about the sequence

of things. This is r«ot something that you just idly let go

by and stay within your home. I guess the time would be a

little bit after eight o'clock. The next momentous thing I

remember, because I was in the process of having many

arguments with many people ov?r the merits of what is being

done as against whet would be better not to do. The next

thing was I looked down toward Plainfield Avenue toward one

of the perimeters, which is toward Front Street, and I

cannot see at a distance. Whatever it is, I am blind. I

cannot see at a distance. Straight, a white helmet was

walking this way, and it walked down Plainfield Avenue. I

stayed still for fear of breeding fear within people that

this might be the ^ove to break up things. As it turned

out it was not.

A police officer walked into the ghetto area. I turned

my back trying to be calm. I didn't want t© sst anybody

off. I started to call &nd I was afraid if anybody saw me

running into the office -- I just remember standing and con

tinuing my argument there. I can't even tell you who I was

arguing with. The next thing was I heard four shots. I

turned around and saw a young Negro man stagger, someone

whom I had just spoken to about fifteen minutes before quite
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ironically, and he staggered and fell. As I walked over

toward him I vaguely remember the blue uniform of the

policeman running back to Front Street, As I got to him he

was carried by me on the way to the hospital.

I then returned into the direction of the policeman,

and I remember seeing him being struck by his nightstick by

people, and as I approached I made a couple of vain efforts

to get people to stop, all of which were unsuccessful.

Eventually I went limp. Everybody then retreated and I said

"Get the devil out of here." The rescue squad came, picked

him up, took him to the hospital. He was still alive.

Then I returned back to Plainfi@1d Avenue again where I

remained. By this time the sun was really coming up. I me<

the sun had gone and this must have been about close to

nine o'clock. I continued my deliberations with people abou

what had just been done, the fires, the whole works, and as

to why it was ineffective.

The one thing I would like to stress here is many

people knew me there, which I really and truly learned. I

take it as a compliment, all of whom I did not know but they

knew me as the NAACP man, which is a funny characteristic.

There was a type of new respect for the NAACP. In the past

the NAACP has been criticized for our methods. We have gone

through the court, and we believe in utilizing methods as

opposed to fighting and violence.

r
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At this time many people were talking about the

complaints against the NAACF, and I was continually attackir

this. There seemed to be a new respect there^ and I think

this might be attributable to my presence down there on the

street when things were happening and I was continuing t©

say, and I wouldn't change it, "You don't do it this way."

One of my criticisms was if you have got to tear up so

much, why don't you get out of your own neighborhood? Most

of the people asked* "Are you going with met" I said, "Not

on my life. I don't believe in it." Somebody said, "Shut

up." My reply was, "I will shut up and after you have done

your damage and when you are finished and you have to stand

before that judge" -- at this time it had gotten to a black-

white issue -- "before that white judge with your

lawyer, you come down to the NAACP because you will find one

black man sitting in here. He is the president, and I wi11

see if you are getting adequate legal protection for what

you have done, even though you are guilty."

This was the sequence of the arguments that kept on

right there. That was Sunday night.

After that I worked for the New Brunswick Anti-Poverty

Corporation, rather Middlesex County. I am one of the guys

that is responsible in New Brunswick. The City of New

Brunswick is ten miles from Plainfieid and it began to get

the jitters. There was my calling there and, of course,
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NAACP is volunteer, so I worked In New Brunswick and I had

to make a mad dash for there. Fortunately New Brunswick

was not as bad as Piainfieid. It was there. They had

broken windows. We had groups congregating. I think that

is attributable to a couple of things. Our Anti-Poverty

Corporation, which played a large part in it, the day that

things broke out in New Brunswick, that afternoon about

two-thirty or three-thirty ls along with the rest of the

County went to the office of the Mayor of New Brunswick,

who was just reeiected on May 9. This would have been

July something. We had a conference to begin to lay plans

about what could be done that night in the event of any

outbreaks of violence. We had the information on the basis

of our outreach personnel, all of whom are on my staff.

This was adequately reported.

Plans were drawn up at that point, and this is one of

the things that served to make the difference. The Mayor

was fully cooperative with us, and that might be one of the

things that served to make the difference between a

Piainfieid and a Newark in the City of New Brunswick.

BISHOP TAYLORS When you speak of the

Mayor's cooperation, you are speaking of Mayor

Hetfieid?

THE WITNESS: No, Patricia Sheehan.

MR. DRISCOLL: The Mayor of New Brunswick.
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THE WITNESS? What I am saying is after

Sunday I was automatically just pulled away

because New Brunswick was about to explode.

Ptainfieid had exploded already and was beginning

to simmer down. That is where I work. I had to

go to work there. During the interim things were

quiet in the City of Piainfield. Numerous people

had been jailed for this and that. I did call In

the Legal Defense and Education Fund of the

National Association who had three lawyers to

come to Piainfieid and Union County to check and

be sure that all people jailed were being treated

adequately. They were given legal representation

and so forth. I don't recall the date they were

there, but in the interim between Plainfieid and

New Brunswick there was a real hassle for three

days. The weapons were determined to be picked

up I think on a Wednesday. The Governor decided

to declare a state of emergency and make a search

with troops, and I am certain I was having another

conference in the office of Hayor Sheehars after

that about future plans, what would be done in

New Brunswick. I just remember leaving because

word came to me, and I came back to P1ainfi©1d,

that there was a weapons search going on. By this
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time we had many other portions of the law other

than the police department, which complicates

matters as well. The result was a search was

made and the following Saturday depositions were

taken, and I think you gentlemen are aware that

the NAACP 1s a party to a suit challenging the

Governor's authority for that declaration of an

emergency for the search for weapons.

Gentiercen, that's about it. That Is as quiet

as I can do It unless some of you have questions.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Any questions?

MR. FORTUNATO: We have a number of wit-

nesses, as you know, and I think we are limiting

It to those points that you know first-hand.

THE WITNESS: I hope I covered everything.

MR. DRISCOLL: Thank you for coming.

(Witness excused.)

Whereupon,

ROBERT NELSON

called as a witness, sworn, testified as follows:

EXAMINATION

By Mr. Fortunato:

Q Your age, Mr. Nelson?

A Sixteen.
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Q Your address?

A 53** West Fifth, Plainfield,

Q Your occupation?

A Student*

Q And birthplace?

A Plainfieid, New Jersey, Muhlenburg Hospital.

Q And you have lived all your life in P1&infield?

A Yes* I have.

BISHOP TAYLORs Could you speak just a little|

louder so that all of us could hear you?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

Sy Mr. Fortunate;

Q Can you tell us what area in Fiainfield that you

reside in? Is it the so-called Negro ghetto area?

A In the Fourth Ward the so-called Negro ghetto

within a quarter of a block from Pis infield Avenue where

the riot broke out.

Q Are you in high school now?

A Yes.

Q What year?

A Sophomore.

MR. DRISCOLL: He looks like he might be a

football player.

THE WITNESS? Yes.

By Mr. Fortunato:
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Q What 1s 1t l i ke for youth to l ive In P la in f ie ld

now? Can you give us some insight on that? Go back to the

pre-disorder period.

A How far back?

Q How far back would you Hke to go?

A Do you want within a couple of days before the

riot or what?

Q No. Have you experienced problems as a Negro

youth living in Plainfield? What have your frustrations

been, if any?

A Well* there are several. A lot of my friends --

the main thing that really affects the youth of Plainfi@lds

particularly the Negro children of the Fourth Ward* is the

fact that whatever happens in Plainfield they are always

questioned for it. Any time anything happens or any stores

are broken in or any robberies they always come to him first

and they go right down to the Fourth ward,

I think an example of this is when the carbines were

stolen. Not one person saw a Negro there. The first thing

they said was that Negroes from the Fourth Ward stole these

automatic weapons. They come straight down there.

On several instances there would be something that

happened, and they would come down there and start

questioning the boys around there. Several times friends

of mine have been to court for stealing cars and everything
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when they wasn't no where around the stolen car. They

didn't have anything to do with the stolen car, and they

might come back with probation and things like this for

things they didn't do.

Secondly, I tell people this, but some of them really

don't believe it: that Plainfield is divided up into four

wards and things that happen in the First and the Second

and Third Wards won't happen in the Fourth Ward, which is

the Megro ghetto.

Q Like what things?

A The fact that people think the police are here to

protect them, and sometimes I ask, "To protect them from

what?" Host of the time it is the people of the Fourth

Ward. This is the way most of the cops feel because like

when we were small, when most of the kids are small and

they were playing with the cops and the cops being good

guys -« I went to Washington School, which was one of the

worst schools In the ghetto, and even as far back as

kindergarten I can remember policemen throwing kinder-

garten kids in the car for fighting and taking them down

to police headquarters. This is five and six year old kidsj

They would throw them into the car and talk to their

mother like a dog. These hostilities grew up in these kids

There never was a strong bond between the Plainfield police

and the people of this community for the simple reason they
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never treated them like people,

I once saw the Tale of Two Cities, and I believed the

Fourth Ward or the Negro ghetto is treated totally dif-

ferent from other parts of this city. Like the police come

into the Fourth Ward and do what they will and say what they

will. I heve been cussed out by officers several times. I

even had to go to court one time because an officer poked

me in the stomach with a nightstick, and I objected to it

and I asked him what justified these actions. He told me

he didn't have to justify himself to me, I told him he did,

I had to go to court for this for just asking him why did

he want to poke me in my stomach.

It is not only he poked me, but he poked several

people in the stomach and if we would be at a party and they

would grab nightsticks and throw them in somebody's back and

push them along the street. They don't care if it is a

girl, toy, baby; they push you off the streets and come by

on the corner and they say, "Get off this damn corner."

You can make reports from now until doom's day, and they

say, "I didn't say that.'1

Like really the problem can't be fixed until they

really acknowledge they are doing something wrong, but two

weeks before the riot I went down to the police station and

asked the chief of po11ce,"w111 you meet with the people of

this community?11, meaning the teen-agers because I am one of



the teen-age leaders of PI a infield, meet about police

relations, and he told me no, he thinks police relations

with the community are fine, and he refused to meet with

me.

Three weeks later there was a riot- The main thing

was police brutality and this lack of communication between

the ghetto and the police department.

Now, if you tell him he really don't think there is

any problem. He says that the problem, the only problem

the police department has with the community is that the

people that the police department comes in contact with is

the criminal element. This is the only problem thern have.

Anybody that don't have a police record don't feel anything

against the Plainfield police department, which is wrong

because most people I say in the riot I never saw before,

I never saw them out on Plainfield Avenue, These are

mostly the conservative people. It wasn't only the tack

heeds, the people that hang on the block all the time,

MR, ORISCOLL: Hang on what?

THE WITNESS: The corner.

By Mr. Fortunato;

Q Did you indicate you were a Negro youth leader!

A Right.

Q How did you become a Negro youth leader?

A There is a couple of organizations in Plainfield,
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One Is the Piainfieid NAACP Youth Council. I joined it. I

joined it for two years, and I was elected president of it.

From this now I hold a couple of offices in Piainfieid.

Q What other groups are there in Piainfieid?

A For teen-agers there is the Teen Caps, part of

the Community Action in Piainfield trying to get the teen-

agers involved in the community.

Q What is Community Action, Piainfieid?

A Part of the war on poverty funded by the 0E0. I

am the president of the Teen Caps.

Q What other groups are you affiliated with?

A There is the teen-age paper we are trying to get

out, the Black Star Press, Inc., and I am the editor of the

Black Star Press, and the Neighborhood House. I worked at

the Neighborhood House a lot, and they have a paper there,

I have an article in the paper called "Search For Knowledge.

This is where I go around the street asking people questions

and feeling the pulse of the people, and we put that in the

paper.

Q What kind of questions?

A "What do you think of Plainfield?11 "Do you think

anything will change after the riot?" "Do you think the

people really want to do something to prevent this from

happening again or are they just talking?" See what the

reply wi11 be.
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Q I will come back to that, but now I will go

directly to the riot tir;«e. Where were you during tnt riot

and what did you see and again primarily from youth point

of view?

A From the beginning of the riot all the way through

I think 1 spent more time on it than anybody because the

night that the hostilities really was high, a Friday night,

we all was at the White Star, This is where all the people

congregated the first night,

Q This is the White Star and Friday is July 14th?

A I don't remember dates,

<i The Newark riot we had was the incident of the

12th. The 13th was on the Newark riot start. Does that

help you orient yourself?

A It should have been about the 14th. A lot of

kids was talking about well, I am tired of Plainfield,

Piair.fieid is as bad as Newark, and they are not doing

anything in Piainfield. One boy really had a legitimate

gripe because his aunt was beaten up by a Flainfield

policeman. She was beat, handcuffed and threw down the

stciirs.

Q What ves her d

Mary,

Q Brown?

A Right,
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Q Tell me about this. Old pu see pictures of the

alleged beating of Hary Brown?

A No. I heard the story.

Q Did you talk to people who said they had seen

those pictures?

A Right. They said she had bruises all over her

body.

MR. DRISCOLL: But you didn't see the

beatingi you just heard about It?

THE WITNESS? Right. This 1s one thing this

boy was saving, "Why did this cop have to beat my

aunt like this?11

Another thing that really made It bad, this

was the second Negro woman that tru s cop beat

because one time he beat another woman at the

White Star Diner because she worked part-time at

this hamburger joint on Front Street. During the

fight out there he went out there and broke up the

fight and allegedly kicked a lady in the stomach

and threw her in the police car and she started

hollering and he hit her over the head with a

nightstick. I didn't witness this. This is what

people are saying.

MR. FQRTUNATQ: Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)
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By Mr. Fortunato:

Q So you were at the White Star Friday night.

A A lot of kids were saying 'Well, let's go down

to Piainfieid because I am tired of this man doing this to

me. I am tired of them abusing women/0 and things like

this. I was out trying to talk to them, '"Don't tear up

Piainfieid. You can beat them another way. Don't go down

there and tear up Piainfieid. Beat him at his own game."

One boy made a Moiotov cocktail and threw it on a car.

MR. DRISCQLL: Did you see him make it?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. DRISCOLLi How long does it take to make

a Moiotov cocktail to the best of your knowledge?

THE WITNESS: It didn't take him any more

than five minutes. There is a bakery right next

to the White Star. They have a gas pump for their]

trucks. He just took a bottle and filled the

bottle up and put a rag in and turned it upside

down and turned it back up and then threw it. It

landed on this white boy's car. This white boy

was with another Negro, and the Negro didn't

particularly like him throwing this bomb on his

friend's car. So he came back over and asked him

why did he do it. He said because he was a white

boy, and so on and so on.
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The other boy who was friend of this boy who

got his car hit hit the boy and knocked him down

and cut him, I grabbed him. Then his girl canne

and took him away.

All these people were saying, "Let's go riot,

They don't do anything when the rioters were beinc

assaulted by another Negro. They don't do

anything when the rioters were being assaulted by

another Negro. They stood back. I started

talking, bia, bia, bia. Host of the people went

home. The ones that didn*t go home was walking

down Front Street, and they walked down Front

Street and turned around and walked back and

walked into the housing project. This is where

Everett Lattimore, myself and Spurgeon Cameron

and a lot of us was out there talking to them and

asking them what did they want, why did they want

to riot and what was their main gripe, and things

like this.

By Mr. Fortunato:

Q Were you at the Saturday meeting with Mayor

Hetfieid, the 15th?

A Right, It was held at the Teen Center at South

Prescott.

Q Can you describe that from the point of view of
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the youths?

A Hetfieid wasn«t saying anything. He was saying

the same old thing they heard before. Most of them didn't

even want to hear it. They asked him questions, and he

wasnft really answering them. The only thing he had to

rely on was, "Look at the center I gave you." It was held

at the Teen Center. It was a new Teen Center. The buiidim

was built in 1917. It was in horrible condition, but this

was the only thing that the city put in the Fourth Ward in

eight years, Most of the equipment in it was second-hand,

but this was the only thing he could really say, "I gave

you."

MR. LOFTON: At this meeting ^ith the Mayor

was spokesman for the teen-agers there or was it

a general round robin set of questions being put

to the Mayor, or how was that conducted?

THE WITNESS: Well, mostly round robin cominc

from the floor, but they did have a secretary

there for the teen-agers and the secretary was

Howard Brandon.

MR. LOFTON: What I am really trying to

determine is, I understand your role in the

Piainfieid situation. You were among the people

who were attempting, along with the other

gentlemen, Mr. Cameron and others, to dissuade
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people and convince people they should not engage

in these hostilities, right?

THE WITNESS: Right.

MR. LOFTON: Was there another group trying

to tell the people they should engage in these

hostilities?

THE WITNESS: Not another group. Just a

group that was trying to convince. It was just

them.

MR. LOFTON: What I am trying to get at, you

were one of the leaders of the Negro community

who was attempting to tell the people they

shouldn't do certain things. What I am trying to

understand is whether or not there was an emerging

leader of the teen-age group that was saying,

"Let's go out and throw the Moiotov cocktails.11

THE WITNESS: It was a general idea sparked

by Newark because they said that the brothers in

Newark are taking care of business and they are

tired of the white man oppressing them and Mwe

are tired, too, so why don't we do the same thine

and get him off our back?"

MR. LOFTON: You indicated the Mayor in

Plainfieid sort of gave the people -- he didn't

fully answer their questions, and he told them,
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"Look what I have given you in terms of this

Teen Center," Could you just give us not the

whole detail of what they asked for* but some of

the specific things that the teen-agers said they

were dissatisfied with that they wanted the Mayor

to attempt to rectify?

By Mr. Fortunatoj

Q For example, the pool,

A This started off* they asked why don't Plainfield

have a pool because the Recreation Department in Plainfield

is shot,

MR. DRISCOLLs Is what?

THE WITNESS: It is pitiful. From ages five

to thirteen you can enjoy the recreation benefits

of Plainfield because they have a little

playground that you can go ride on the swings and

play horseshoes and things like this. Once you

become over thirteen there is really nothing for

you until this summer when they gave the Teen

Center*

An example of how much Plainfield really did

for the Teen Center, it was leased through Rona

Plastics and Rona Plastics took it back over and

now it is called Rona Community Project because

the city wasn't even doing a full job, working it
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up to its full potential. They didn't have any

sort of program; they had a big building with a

pool table, a TV and two ping pongs and a jukebox

This is all, no program, nothing, Rona took over

and tried to set up a program. Now they have

boxing and several other things they are trying

to get started. They have another pool table and

a couple of ping pong tables and the jukebox with

six mikes from this jukebox that you can hear all
•as 0

over the place and a slot car racing track down

stairs.

Now the center is working up to its potentia

of this building because it is a large building

and you can do many things with it, but the city

wasn't doing anything with it.

MR. LOFTON: This was one of tha main

grievances of the teen-agers there?

THE WITNESS % Yes, because of the fact they

were idle most of the time. They didn't have

anything to do.

Secondly, the police behavior and the way

the police treat them like, "I don't work for you

This man puts on this uniform and he is superior

over you and he wants you to know it. He forces

his superiority on you. When he goes by, "Get
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off this corner and when I come back you better

not be on this corner.'8 Just the fact if you are

loitering out in front of a party or something,

they will come along and ask you to move. If you

don't move fast enough to satisfy them, you find

a nightstick in your stomach or In your back

pushing you along the street. Don't reply to then

in any way and then you are interfering with en

officer or they have some other charge* for you.

They turn around if you ask them anything and you

are being disrespectful to an officer.

The maim thing that came out even more than

the recreation was that behavior of the police

department and that people were tired of being

beaten and pushed around by this police department

I have seen a man who was disorderly and he shoul

have been taken to jail, but the cop goes up and

hits him and two more cops come and hit him and

beat him and throw him in the car, Then the man

is charged with assault and battery on a police

officer.

MR. LOFTON: You saw this yourself?

THE WITNESS; Yes, The officer hit the man

first, The man is charged with assault and

battery on a police officer, I think he did
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something like two months in the county jail and

came back out.

By tfr, Fortunsto:

Q When was this?

A This happened about a year ago. I can't give a

specific date*

BISHOP TAYLOJ?: DO you feel had the Mayor

given satisfactory answers to the youth group who

met him that you would not have had a riot?

THE WITNESS: I don't think so, As a matter

of fact, they went one step further in trying to

prevent this riot because it was Sunday, The

night after the meeting with the Mayor was Sunday,

It was a mixed crowd. It was adults and youths,

Adults are involved, too. The adults went down

to the park with us and we sat down in the park.

People started talking, So we were really tatkinc

about David Sullivan* head of Human Relations, At

this time h© was only an assistant of Human

Relations in Plainfield. So he was being the

liaison between City Hall and the black people of

Plainfield. He was down to the park.

People started talking about what they

wanted, and the meeting didn't even get started

too good before the park police drove up into the
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park and said, "Boys, you have got to get out of

the park.11 Most of the men down in the park

called attention to the. officers by saying, "We

are not boys/1 Draft cards or whatever, most of

them were over twenty^-one.

Then he stated again, "Boys, would you get

out of the park?" Then Mr, Sullivan showed his

credentials to him, "I am David Sullivan." 81a,

bia, bia,

BISHOP TAYLOR: Who was Mr. Sullivan?

THE WITNESS: Director of Human Relations in

Plainfield. He asked could we stay down here for

ten more minutes and then the meeting would

probably be over. The officer said again, "No.

Boys, get out of the park." He was a plainclothe

man that was doing the talking. He had two other

ones that were in uniform standing on the other

side of him with guns.

Most of the people got up and said as they

were walking out -- they made several remarks

like, "Plainfield will burn tonight" and "Vie111

fix you, white man," things like this. This is

about three o'clock, That's when the riot really

broke out, from three o'clock on.

MR. GIBBONS: These policemen in the park,
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were they Union County Park Police?

THE WITNESS5 Yes.

KZ. GIBBONS? Not PHainfieid?

THE WITNESS? Ho.

BISHOP TAYLORs What kind of answers do

you feel that the Mayor could have given that

would have satisfied you?

THE WITNESS: The people really bet Ieve that

the Mayor was trying to do something instead of

trying to pacify them again as he did in trying

to give them this Teen Center, which was p i t i f u l *

This was the only pacification. That is what he

tried to fa l l back on. I f the Mayor came up with

some concrete evidence that he was trying to do

something for Piainfield, i t would have been

different. But the people just couid^t be\ieve

the Mayor. Ever since he has been in office he

was doing a lot of talking, but nothing concrete

came out of anything he said.

BISHOP TAYLOR? Are you saying i t was the

mood he created that made the young people dis-

trustful ?

THE WITNESSt They no longer had fai th in

the Mayor because they didn't think - - they thoughjt

he was talking, and that is a l l . They couldn't
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believe anything he said.

By Mr. Fortunate:

Q Has he promised things before and not come throug

on his promise?

A He promised like Plainfield was to do this. He

promised when he was running for office that he /as Inter-

ested 1n the youth of Plainfield and was going to try to d©

something for them. He did. He gave them this pitiful

Teen Center, and that's all,

Q Have you asked the Mayor for pools before?

A Many times. We had several meetings. The Mayor

said, "We can't afford It, We have too many things. The

tax burden would be too heavy to pay for a pool now." He

w111 come up with all kinds of flimsy excuses like, "We

can't have a pool." The Fourth Ward council woman,

Mrs. Rickey, tried to get 1t through Union County, and she

was going to get it put in Plainfield. I don't know whet

happened to this idea, but I know the City of Plainfield

just won't take and put a pool there. He said, "If we put

a pool in Plainfield, the most likely site would be in

Cedarbrook Park." This is on the other side of town in the

white neighborhood.

Q What about portable pools, did you ask the Mayor,

or do you knov* of any attempts that were made to get those

A CAP at one time was thinking about portable pools
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1n a meeting. That is all* I think they said they couldn't

afford it or it was too flimsy,

MR. DRI'SCCUL: A portable pool wouldn't have

served the teen-agers who were past a certain a

THE WITNESS: Right.

MR, DRISCGLL: In other words, if you dove

into a portable pool, you would not only hit your

head but splash all the water out, a person of

your size. In other words, the people that you

represented were too old for portable pools?

THE WITNESS: Something that could be theirs.

Really after the meeting on Saturday I think the

Hayor did bring up the fact that he was trying to

gat a pool in PI airfield, but it was to be in

Cedarbrook Park.

By Mr. Fortunate:

Q 'Which was in a good section?

A Not in Greenbrook Park near the Fourth Ward.

Q Are there some policemen who are respected?

A The majority of th^ Plainfield police force is

mediocre. In other words, there is nothing so big about

them, but there is only two policemen to my knowledge that I

think is outstanding and really good, Those are Dominick

Cicero and Carmine LaRosa. These are the only two. They

are two Italian cops, but most of the colored kids like them
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They will talk to you. Most of the time if you do

something they send Dominiek down to arrest you, Daminick

usually walks into your house and says, "Well, come on,

Bobby, you did such and such/1 and there is no argument.

There isn»t no fight or tussle. You go along with Oominick

Carmine 1s the same way. Both cops come up to you and

they will give yoy the big story and they throw your arms

behind you, handcuff you and throw you into the car. Half

the time Oominick won 1! even put handcuffs on you and say*

"Come and get in the car." He will treat you like a man,

and he will respect you. That is why most people respect

him.

Q What kind of answers are you getting to those

questions you are posing in the newspaper about the

atmosphere and whether anything can be done?

A Really most people feel similar to a student that

drops out of school, He drops out of school because

pressures are too great on him and the pressures are coming

at him from different angles. He doesn't like his teacher

or his subjects, so he will drop out. So you can get him

to come around. He will come back to school, but what

happens? He will go back to school and the same problems

are still there, the same teachers, the same subjects and

the same rules that put him out of school before are still

existing and are still there. That is how people feel abou
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the riot and what Is going to happen afterward, nothing.

People are still going to be the same. As a matter of fact,

instead of going forward they are going backward. Instead

of coming closer together, they are withdrawing more on both

sides in the black community and the white. This is why

the sooner they went back to school and found the problem

they could drop out of school again most likely, This is

what could happen in Piainfieid *« I mean in all communities

if nothing is done.

BISHOP TAYLOR; The school you attend now,

what is the per centage of Negroes and whites?

THE WITNESS: Piainfield High School, I am

not sure, but it is pretty close fo fifty per

cent if not more.

MR, ORISCOIL: How many white people do you

have on your football team or the squad?

THE WITNESS; The starting squad there must

be about five, four or five. That is on offense.

MR. DRISCOLL: And you have got a good team,

so apparently the Negroes and the white boys on

the team get along.

THE WITNESS: They get along pretty good.

BISHOP TAYLOR: What about your teachers,

what per centage are whites and what percentage

are Negroes?
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THE WITNESS: In the P1ainfia1d school

system there Is sa &thing like 479 teachers

about k'3 or 59 s# them are Negro,

MR. LOFTON: Does Piainfiei'd have very many

Negro police officers?

THE WITNESS? 1 can count them on one hand.

There is about four of them. There is a new one.

I can name them. There is Holly, Vecti, Washington,

Ray Evans and Tucker.

MR. LOFTOM: What do you think of them in

terms of relationship with the people in the com-

munity?

THE WITNESS; Ray Evans, he is the blackest

bigot I ever saw. Holly, tfecti and Washington

mediocre, and I rate them just with the average

white cops* just mediocre. Tucker, he is a new

cop. He is okay, but I have known the boy all my

life. As far as I know he will make a good

officer. Most of the kids like him, but he was

only on a week when the riot broke out. You

really donft know how good he can be.

By Mr. Fortunate:

Q Oo the Negro youths mind so much that the poiicema

is white or colored or how he acts towards them?

A It is how he acts toward them. Just by the two
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cops I named, most of the Negro youth they like, Oominick

Cicero and Carmine Laftosa, They can't be Negroes with

names like that. It is just the way they treat the people,

not the color of your skin.

MR. GOLDMAN: Has the Anti-Poverty program

in Plairfield in your view accomplished anything

worth-while and, if so, what?

TUE WITNESS: 1 think they are trying. Just

the fact they got a group of teen-agers together,

the Teen Caps, which is hard, especially keeping

them together. They did something really fan-

tastic. They got a group of kids that call

themselves the Cap Kids. They are something like

six to eleven. They got these kids, these little

kids together, and they do little projects. They

have Project Head Start where the priest goes for

the kids, and they have OJT, On the Job Training.

One thing they do indirectly, but I think is

good, we have a neighborhood youth corps in

Plainfield and most of the kids that went through

there, some of them were sent to the CAP office*

to the OJT office, and the kids get to be around

a lot of bright people. They get to see a lot of

intelligent Negroes. This is what is really good.

They don't see intelligent Negroes at home. Most
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of the teachers are white, and they get to see

some of their people who are intelligent, and

they can make it* These people motivate these

kids to go on to do other things, do better things

and pull up their grades. This motivation is

great,

MR. GOLDHAN: Do they have a stronger

program of neighborhood youth corps during the

summer where they enroll extra kids?

THE WITNESS: Not that I know of.

MR. GIBBONS: What are your college plans?

THE WITNESS: I plan to go to Morehouse. I

want to be a social worker,

MR. GIBBONS: Of the Negro boys on the

football squad, how many of them have college

plans?

THE WITNESS: The majority of them. A lot

of them are hoping that we go undefeated, and

most likely we will. We beat everybody and we

have two games to go, Union and Westfield, and we

don't even rate them. They know if they go all

the way most colleges will be looking for them.

A lot of colleges will pick them up and give them

scholarships.

MR. GIBBONS: Of the ones you know of on the
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squad who don«t have college plans, what is the

reason?

THE WITNESS; They are pessimistic and they

are saying that I don»t really play football that

good. "I am only a defensive lineman and I don't

like it in college," or they are saying, '•! don't

have the money to make it in college. The only

thing I can make it to college with is if I get

a full four-year scholarship.

The main thing is a money problem or just

being pessimistic and saying, I6I don't think I am

bright enough to make it,11 Lack of motivation on

their part.

MR. DRISCOLL: They do talk in terms of

scholarship then?

THE WITNESS: Most of them know if they go

undefeated a lot of schools will be looking for

them.

MR, DRISCOLLs To rephrase my question, I

wasn't talking in terms of scholarships to

college,9 I was talking in terms of grades. Are

they placing emphasis on obtaining good grades so

that will help them get into college?

THE WITNESS: Strangely enough most of the

Plainfield football team happens to be some of the
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brightest boys In school. It is not like the big

brute. Most of them are pretty bright boys.

They are putting emphasis on grades.

BISHOP TAYLOR: You said earlier that one of

the problems is that the boys who drop out, if

they go back, they go back to the same old groove

and the same teachers. What would you say are

the rules and the types of teachers that are

objectionable that keep these young people from

going on to further education?

THE WITNESS: Really very seldom wi 11 a

teacher in Plainfieid take interest in any Negro

child. It Is just that most of the Negroes »* we

have a track system in Piainfieid. Most of the

Negroes are in the bottom of the track system.

8ISH0P TAYLOR: What?

THE WITNESS: Track system - above average,

average, and below average. It just so happens

most of the Negroes are 1n the below average

category. Once the superintendent of schools was

asked why all these Negroes are in this group and

he said, "It is God's problem, not mine,"1 meaning

most Negroes were born stupid, and I was offended

really.

Well, most of the Negroes that go to school
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I know a couple of them that have two study period

when you do nothing but just sit around In the

cafeteria allegedly studying, but most of the time

you talk to the girls.

MR. ORISCOLLs That has been going on for

years.

THE WITNESS: A shop class, which Is seventy-

five per cent Negro and twenty-five per cent

Italian, you will be doing something like sixth

grade work or seventh grade work. It Is just you

go to school. There Is no emphasis. If you don't

come to school, you just don't come. Plainfield

High School is located directly In front of a

small park. A lot of Negro kids, when they don't

feel like going to school, sit out in front of

this park where the principal has a view of this

park and he can see every last one of their faces.

They sit out there for eight periods and smoke and

ride around the school In their cars. There 1s

nothing about, "Come on Inside" or "Why are you

out here?" You are just out there and they are

not trying to get you back. They don't care.

MR. GIBBONSs Do you have any brothers and

sisters?

THE WITNESS: Yes.
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MR. GIBBONS: How many?

THE WITNESS: I am the youngest of eight

chiIdren.

MR. GIBBONS: Are your mother and father

both alive?

THE WITNESS: My father died when I was

four years old.

MR. GIBSONS: What does your mother do for

a living?

THE WITNESS: My mother is a domestic worker

MR. GIBBONS: How many children are at home?

THE WITNESS: Two.

MR. GIBBONS: The others are gone?

THE WITNESS: Yes,

MR. GIBBONS: How many of your brothers and

sisters went beyond high school?

THE WITNESS: None.

MR. GIBBONS: Are all of them around

Plainfield?

THE WITNESS: No. One lives in New Smyrna

Beach, Florida.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Do you find any difference

in the interest of the Negro teachers in the

Negro student more than that of the white?

THE WITNESS: There are not that many Negr
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teachers in the school system, and the ones that

rare at Piainfieid High take an Interest in some of

them but not really. I mean if you are interestec

in something -- there is a librarian there, and

me and her get along pretty good because we are

Negro poetry fanatics and we always write Negro

poetry, and she will get all kinds of books and

show us these books and try to motivate us more.

We are the only Negro students that she has been

known to associate with and do something for.

MR. DRISCOLL: Is she a Negro?

THE WITNESS % Yes, she is.

By Mr. Fortunatos

Q Oo you have any people that you say idolize —

that is probably a bad choice of words «•- but is there

someone you aspire to be like?

A Me?

Q You and the youths that you talk to.

A The thing that hurts me the most, most of the

people that the youths idolize are people they shouldn't

like the guys that hang on the corners and write numbers

and come down there in a clean, pretty suit and a brand nev

car. They see them when they are walking to school with a

big, flashy car. These are the people that the people

idolize, not the doctor that lives three blocks from them,
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but they Idolize this other man that made it fast,

Q What about someone like Milt Campbell?

A Half of the kids my age don't even know Milt

Campbel1,

BISHOP UYLQR: Are you a member of any

church organizations?

THE WITNESS? Well, I attend occasionally

the Congregational Church, but my church Is the

Refuge Church of Christ in Scotch Plains.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Do you feel the church is

making any particular contribution toward helping

young people?

THE WITNESS: The Negro church, no.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Why?

THE WITNESS: Because the Negro church -- I

hate to talk about my people, but they are sorry.

BISHOP TAYLOR: G© ahead.

THE WITNESS: The first church I named, the

Congregational Church, is a white church. I go

there because I can express myself better. When

we have Fellowship I can talk to the kids and we

can discuss things. If I ever was talking about

the Immaculate Conception 1n the Negro church and

I said I truly believe that Mary wasn't a virgin,

that this is just a word they use, I would be
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thrown out. In the white church we get into a

long conversation on this. They are more liberal,

I found more freedom in a white church. I know

in most Negro churches if you ever thought about

dancing there, heaven forbid, "Don't dance in the

church." Most of the white churches we can go

after Fellowship and have a snack and have a litti e

dance and socialize for awhile.

MR. LOFTON: You indicated during the time

when the hostilities in Plainfield were about to

break out that you were going around In the com-

munity, you and other Negroes, to calm the situ-

ation. Were there any ministers or any persons ©f

the clergy out there participating in these

efforts?

THE WITNESS? Reverend Everett Lattimore.

MR. LOFTON: Is he Negro or white?

THE WITNESS: Negro.

MR. LOFTON: What is the feeling of the Negro

teen-agers? Is he well known in the community?

THE WITNESS: Yess he is. He is a councilman

of Plainfield. He ran, but he lost for the

Oemocratic councilman at large. Most of the kids

know him because he teaches at the Junior High

School, and he is also the track coach and he is
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an ex-All American in football. Most of the kids

look up to him for his coaching ability* and they

respect the man.

MR. LOFTONs So would you say they respect

him for this athletic ability that he has or

would you say they respect him because he Is a

minister?

THE WITNESS: They respect him because he 1s

a man and he treats them not as his peer but with

respect. They can talk to this man and they can

feel confident if he can help them he will. Not

so much as a minister but just as an Interested

man. Besides that there wasn't any ministers

there. Afterwards many ministers were getting

together asking, "What can we do? I want to do

something." They formed a ministers association.

Those organizations were black, the ministers were

asking what they could do to help. We set up a

program where we try to help Negroes, not only

Negroes, but try to train people for better jobs,

like computer programming and key punch operators

and technicians. They are footing most of the

bin, the ministers, but this is after the riot

asking, "What can we do?" This is one of the

things they started doing. This is the majority
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of the white ministers v/ith the exception of one

Negro.

By Mr, Fortunatos

Q What would you like to see done in Plainfield? Is

there any one, two* three things?

A That is hard* but I think I would like t© see

Piainfieid act as on© community and let it be one community

and not two, not the black and the white community and not

with the police officers In the white community checking

people's doors when they go on vacation. This 1s all they

do. When he comes to the black community he Is totally

different, not even the same man. I think an example of

this, if you ever heard of the remarks made about Gleeson,

if you spoke to one of the white people that live in the

First and Second Ward, they tell you he is a wonderful guy.

If you spoke to some of the Negroes, they tell you he was a

rat, I think this could be stopped. If you live in

Plainfieid and you are a citizen of the United States @nd he

just treats you as a citizen, not that you are a black

citizen of the United States, a poor black citizen of

Plainfield, not like you are a rich black citizen of

Plainfield living in the First Ward up in Sleepy Hollow

where none of the houses cost under $80,000, if you live up

there you have got some who do treat you pretty good.

Besides that I would like to see respect shown -- the Negroels
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to get respect that he deserves, The police authorities no

longer as soon as something happens just jump straight down

to the black neighborhood and say they did it. I would like

to see something done about the Piainfieid school system

because it is sorry, really. Every day at least five Negroe

get kicked out of school for something. If you are five

minutes late, "This is the third time you are late. Go

Host of our people have a funny habit and they will go

and buy a forty dollar knit or a fifty dollar knit and wear

it to school. After you paid fifty dollars for a knit you

don't want nobody to tell you to tuck it in your pants

because a knit was made to be worn on the outside. It looks

very neat. This man tells him, "You tuck that knit in your

pants or I am going to throw you out of school." You have

an alternative of not wearing a knit which you want to show

off, or tuck it in your pants, which will ruin the beauty

because most of them have long pockets. Half of the kids

don't wear their knits or tuck them in their pants. You

can't wear a velour because any shirt you wear has to have

a collar. If you don't have a collar, they kick you out.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Do they require that of all

students?

THE WITNESS? All students must have a

collar. Negroes mostly wear velours and knits.
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White boys can wear wranglers and levis, which a

knit looks far more neater than a pair of

wranglers or levis with a madras shirt. But they

wear this, but they can't wear a knit. They have

been known to come to school in flower pants,

pants with a flower print, and they will get

away with it. But if a Negro attempted to wear,

let's say, a turtle neck sweater or a turtle

neck knit, he would be thrown out.

BISHOP TAYLOR; Who throws them out, the

teacher or the principal?

THE WITNESSs The principal, very seldom you

see the principal. They have three class

advisors, the Junior* Senior and Sophomore

advisors, and your class advisor is the one you

talk to, and he is the one that throws you out,

MR. DRISCOLL: Would you tell me, if you

please, how long you have been using the

expression "Negro ghetto"?

THE WITNESS: I started about in the fifth

grade when a teacher asked me -- she told the

class, "If you want to build your vocabulary, you

look up a word in the encyclopedia every day,"

One of the words I saw was "ghetto." I read 1t

and it told how it was basically a Jewish word,
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but it means any people of one race of background

who reside in the same area. So I knew that

where I live was a Black ghetto because the

majority of the people there were black. The

richest part of the town, Sleepy Hollow, was also

a ghetto, but it was a White ghetto,

MR. DRISCOLLs 1 think you referred to the

White Star as a hangout. Is this a hangout for

Negroes or for Negroes and whites?

THE WITNESS? It is basically a Negro

hangout. It is owned by a white and white people

go there, but from ten o1clock to three o'clock

there must be at least a thousand Negroes that

used to pass through that place at night,

especially on the weekends.

MR. ORISCOLLs You referred also to the fact

that some people in your presence referred to the

riots In Newark. Do you believe that if there

had not been the publicity with respect to the

Newark riots that the riot in Plainfield might

have been avoided?

THE WITNESS: No, I don't for the simple

reason that there was a small riot in Plainfield

last summer. It was just bottle throwing and a

couple of windows were broke, and this is all.
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The next day the Hayor called me down and asked to

have some people there so he can meet with them

and see what is the pulse of the people and what

do they want to do. It was the same old story.

We got there, and they told him several things

and all he did was talk. It was said several time

if something was not done in Plainfield there

would be a riot. Everybody knew tensions were

there. If anything, the Newark riot and the pub

Iicity from the Newark riot must have speeded up

this pulse maybe. I doubt it, but it was there.

The city government knew it was coming because

they were warned constantly. The first time I

heard there was going to be a riot in Plainfield

was from Mr. John Harvard, director of CAP. He

had just came out of this white bar directly

across the street from the Police Department.

Someone said, yes, that cop said there was going

to be a riot tonight. "Letls get that nigger.

He Is one of them." Mr. Harvard asked me if then?

was going to be a riot tonight, I said I have

been hearing things like this, but you know, it

has never really phased me. I never paid any

attention to it. I said, "Not that I know. I

will check on it and talk to some of the people.
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That was the night of the incident of the bottle

throwing at the White Star.

MR. ORISCGLL: Nonetheless there was

reference made priot to the riot to the fact

was a riot in Newark?

THE WITNESS: Yes. I don't think the Newark

riot did too much to the Piainfield riot because

it was coming and they knew it. The white com-

munity knew it was coming because that Friday the)

had to close down part of Greystone Hills because

so many people had been buying ammunition and

parts for their guns and getting them back in

working order. E. J. Corvette refused to close

down.

JUOGE WACHENFELD: Is there another one

coming?

THE WITNESS: Like I said, with the student

in school, with the drop-out from school and with

conditions pressing and they are too hard for you

and you go back to school and the conditions are

still there and everything is still the same,

most lik&iy you will drop out again.

By Mr, Fortunato:

Q Do you find the conditions worse rather than beina

just the same?
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A Yes, for the simple reason that there was a time

the white person was accepted in the Negro community and he

could just about go into the Negro community and feel com-

fortable. The Negro couldn't go in his community and feel

comfortable, but that was okay. But now neither one feels

comfortable in either community, and this is how they have

drawn further apart.

MR. LOFTON: Can you give us any rough

estimate from your knowledge of the teen-agers in

Piainfietd, particularly in the Fourth Ward area,

as being the so-called Negro ghetto, what per

centage of the Negro teen-agers participated?

Was it the greater portion of the Negro teen*

agers in Plainfield or was it the lesser portion?

How would you characterize it?

THE WITNESS: If I took it on the seal© from

one to ten, I would have to say one or two.

MR. LOFTON: You think it was a small per

centage?

THE WITNESS: It was very small, but the

thing about the Plainfield riot wasn't the teen-

agers. The teen-agers talked the riot and they

got the people excited and they got the feeling

of riding high and most people started looking at

themselves, most of the adults. They realized
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what the teen-agers are getting upset about people

have been doing to them for forty years, they

thought it was just about time. The majority of

the people I saw rioting was adults and not teen-

agers.

MR, LGFTONs After the hostilities have

taken ptace and the physical situation has sub-

sided but tensions remain, what would you say is

the attitude of the Negro teen-agers who may have

participated in some of the hostilities? Is it a

feeling that they feel ashamed of what they did,

or do they have some pride in what they did?

What is the attitude?

THE WITNESS: It is not shame in what they

did. More pride, because they feel what they

tried to do, they tried to help the people. They

tried to get rid of this white oppressor.

MR. LOFTON; Tried t© get rid of what?

THE WITNESS: The white oppressor. They

really think they helped. They say, MRobert,

you work through the NAACP," and bia, bla, bia,

"and you try it your way." "They just talk your

way. I am tired of talking, so 1et«s try it our

way.18

They feel like just the Civil Rights marchers
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three years ago. This is the general feeling the>)

have. They don't feel they did anything wrong

they should be ashamed of. They think they

should be ashamed of it if they didn't parti-

cipate.

BISHOP TAYLORs You said earlier that it was

your hope to attend Morehoyse College when you

graduate from high school. Are you going to have

any problem financing your way through college?

THE WITNESS: A big problem. The only way I

can attend if I work — I doubt if 1 can get an

academic scholarship because I am bright but not

that bright. I don't think I can pull an

academic scholarship. I am going to try to get

along, but mostly I will have to work my way

through and rely on my brothers to help me and

perhaps I might make it.

BISHOP TAYLOR; When you say bright but not

that bright, what does that mean? Are you a C

average? A, B average?

THE WITNESS; The last time I really worked

in school I brought home fourteen A's and

something like twenty 8»s on all my grades,

something like four C's. That is the whole year«s|

report card. That is the last time I really got
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down to business and really worked. That was in

the ninth grade. Since then I slacked off and

haven't been really knuckling down and hitting th«

books. I was playing football, wrestling and

track, too, but 1 wasn't active in a lot of

organizations then. I wer.t to the doctor and I

ended up having high blood pressure, and there was

a lot of things I had to cut down. I didn't

really apply myself so hard.

MR. GIBBONS: Have you taken your college

boards yet?

THE WITNESS? No, I haven't,

MR. GIBBONS: When do they start giving those

tests in Plainfield?

THE WITNESS: Mostly in the Senior year,

Senior or Junior year.

MR. GIBBONS: That is true throughout the

school?

THE WITNESS: Throughout the school.

MR. GIBBONS: Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)

MR. LOFTON: Are you in a college preparatory

course or commercial course?

THE WITNESS: College prep.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Are you saying that your
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record is good except your last record in the

tenth grade you haven't done so well?

THE WITNESS? Report cards haven«t come out

yet, but I know it won't be anything like it wss

before or like it can be because I am not really

applying myself.

BISHOP TAYLORs Any special reason?

THE WITNESS: Several. Football, the organ-

izations I named, school, and I try to squeeze a

social life in there with girls somewhere.

MR. DRISCOLL; I think you are a bright younc

man, and I think we all ought to thank you and do

thank you for coming here before us, I think you

handled yourself very well.

JUDGE WACHENFELD: It was very helpful also.

tness excused.)

whereupon,

CHARLES E. MILLER

called as a witness, sworn, t e s t i f i e d as fol lows;

EXAMINATION

By Mr. Fortunato:

Q Your address?

A kid Oarrow Avenue, P l a i n f i e l d .

Q Your age?
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A Forty-three.

Q Occupation?

A Chemical engineer.

BISHOP TAYLOR; What?

THE WITNESS: Chemical engineer.

By Mr. Fortunatos

Q Where?

A Bell Telephone Laboratories.

Q Education.

A Bachelor of Science in Chemical engineering.

Q Where?

A Newark College of Engineering,

Q Your birthplace?

A Piainfield. I was born in PI ainfield December 15,

. I grew up in Plainfield. i lived there all my life

and still do. I went through the Plainfield public school

system, the Plainfield High School class of \3k\\ served

in the United States Army in World War Two in the Air Force

and following that went to finish my collage work which I

had begun before going into the Air Force, and was employed

at American Cyanimid in Bound Brook for a time and then

later in Bell Laboratories whsre I still work for the last

sixteen years.

Q Tteiat background is very helpful to us. Can you

give us what groups you are affiliated with?
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A The American Chemical Society, the usual profes-

sional societies, the NAACP, Piainfieid Human Relations Com-

mission.

Q What is the Plainfield Human Relations Commissioni

A It is a group appointed by the Mayor under the

state statutes that allows Mayors to appoint human relation

commissions to improve and foster better relations among

different groups in the community.

Q How long has it been in existence in Plainfieid?

A Since about 1963, I believe.

Q Can you tell us generally who its members are?

A It is a relative cross section. There are

ministers, rabbis, a few local people who have been active

in the Civil Rights movement, and a few other people whom I

would characterize as being appointed as sort of a political

reward for service or opportunity for service, by the Mayor.

We have a staff, an acting director at the present time.

Normally we have a director and an assistant director and a

secretary. Our director left to join the AOL in Atlanta in

September. Mr, Sullivan is now the acting director, for-

merly the assistant director. We meet once a month.

Q Oid that finish the groups? What other groups are

there that you are affiliated with?

A That is about it. Nothing else that is really

relevant. Local organizations.
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Q How many commissions or people from commissions

have talked to you about the Plainfieid disorder?

A The staff people, and I don't know what their

position Is on the staff of the McCieiian Committee talked

to me. The President's Commission on Civil Disorders, I

visited them In August and we had some discussion of

Piainfieid at that time In conjunction with people from

Newark, We sort of discussed the disorder situation In

Newark and Piainfieid generally,

Q Are there other people coming around who either

are writing books or making other studies and speaking to

people like yourself In Piainfieid?

A A few, yes. A few people who are simply Inter-

ested. There are people who are perhaps sociology majors

In colleges and universities who are trying to do thesis we

on the civil rights movement, race relations, things of

this type. Some of them have come by for background Infor-

mation.

Q What about this present Governor's Commission,

what Is the feeling toward that as you see It? If you

would prefer to go off the record, we would be happy to do

that.

A I am speaking off the top of my head. We have

had a number of Investigators from various groups. I never

talked to anyone from this group, quite frankly.

rk
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The feeling in Plainfield as I get it, and this is not

necessarily my personal feeling, but the feeling is that

well, after all, we know our situation and our problems and

we live with them and we are so close to them that it seems

incredible to us that people like you do not understand and

know our problems. After all, this is historical. It has

been in existence for a hundred years or more since the

end of slavery, and the Negro is really in a pretty awful

situation. The fact that this is so unknown and 1s so little

understood does seem to be incredible.

It also seems not necessarily incredible, but it seems

unlikely that a group of people who are by their position,

background, education, experience, so removed from this

problem that they should attempt to talk to e more or less

random selection of people from the community and gain an

insight to the Negro1s problem, suggest meaningful and

workable solutions to the Negro's problem and have it be

believed by similar people who are in state and bcal gov-

ernment who haven't had this opportunity to learn about the

Negro the way you have, who will then put it into effect and

have some ultimate, worthwhile result which will change our

situation.

It seems to be •* and I don't like to use the phrase,

but it sort of fits -- sort of an execcise in futility; that

it is all very great, all the people on such commissions are
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distinguished, knowledgeable, accomplished people of

stature in the state and in the community who have impecabh

records in every way but who just may not be the people to

effectively deal with this kind of problem.

This is not to say that there is anything inherently

or personally wrong with the members of such commissions

and not to say either that people of another type might do

a better job. It is just that the problem seems to be

bigger than the attacks that are being made on it through i

commission such as this.

That is sort of a synthesis of my opinions and of the

opinions of people with whom I have talked.

Q The latter part, you say this is also a general

attitude of the people in Plainfieid that you come in contac

with* the same feeling that you have about the exercise in

futility?

A It can be an exercise in futility, and I donft

know about this to say that this commission is approaching

it in quite that futile type of way, but it can be an

exercise In futility for this type of group.

Q whether or not it is, I am not tryiog to ask

that. Oo you and a substantial number of others in

Piainfieid feel that it will be an exercise in futility?

A Let's say we are not overly optimistic. We are

not very optimistic about the outcome of this.
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MR. GIBBONS; When you say you are not opti-

mistic, that, I suppose, implies that you will be

disappointed with whatever the commission can

accomplish. What would you like to see come out

of this or any other group looking into the situ-

ation that would not be disappointing?

THE WITNESS: I think the things that this

commission would do that would not be dis-

appointing to myself and to people Hke myself

are perhaps beyond the powers of this commission.

As I understand it, this commission can recommend

programs to the Governor and to the legislature

for action to remedy the defects that ultimately

cause civil disorders, and I envision -- and I

will get to your answer in a second -- this com-

mission making a report to the Governor saying

perhaps having something for everyone, something

that will mollify, to some extent, the polices

saying yes, there were criminal elements, there

was dope, outside agitation, and the police in

the main acted fairly well. They should have

newer guns, more people.

You are smiling.

MR. GIBBONS: Go ahead.

THE WITNESS: Newer guns and more people and
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police salaries should be raised and there should

be more respect for law and order by the popu-

lation generally and a more concentrated attack

should be made on slum environments and educatior

should be upgraded, this kind of thing. Perhaps

even to suggest a legislative program which will

come to naught in the long run.

This is why in part I said earlier it was an

exercise in futility -- all very well done, all

expertly appraised perhaps, but still unresponsive

somewhat to the attitudes, pressures, to th©

situation in which we find ourselves.

MR. GIBBONS: Suppose you could assume that

that this commission was different insofar as its

response to pressures --

THE WITNESS: It might be completely dif-

ferent. I agree. I dor^t agree necessarily; I

accept this assumption that it could be different.

MR. GIBSONS: What would you expect out of it

THE WITNESS: I would still expect a recom-

mendation perhaps saying that the police did not

act well or perhaps saying that respect for law

and order or a diminution of respect for law and

order is a reaction, or a diminution of respect

for the public by police and the authorities in
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general, and that there is some fault in this

structure and that this would be an unpopular

thing to say. It would also be an unpopular thine

to say that sluc.us inherently are not bad. After

all, there are people who were born in slums,

Negro people of course, who went to colleges and

who have become law-abiding, respected, educated

members of the community, so, therefore, slums

are not bad. This would also be very unpopular to

a large segment of the population. I can see you

might in fact do this sort of thing.

MR. DRISCGLLs Does that represent your

thinking?

THE WITNESS: What?

MR. DRISCOLL: That slums are not bad?

THE WITNESS! No. I am saying your commissio

might make such a statement knowing it might be

unpopular with people such as myself who do not

feel that is a very good thing to say.

MR. DRISCOLL: I heard your statement, but I

an asking you a question.

THE WITNESS: That is not my feeling,

MR. DRISCOLL: What is your feeling if I may

THE WITNESS: My feeling is the slum
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environment, the Black ghetto environment is

destructive not only to the people in it, but to

the community in a number of ways, and that the

total community can only suffer from the presence

of a Black ghetto because the presence of a Black

ghetto gives rise to many other ills which are

results of the presence of the Black ghetto. The

Black ghetto itself is the result of the attitude

of the majority of this society which forces a

Black ghetto as a means of co-existence of Negroes

and whites. I think the society is racist enough

that the presence of a Black ghetto is something

the society can take as a mechanism of co-

existence between Negroes and whites.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Mr. Gibbons.

MR. GIBBONS: I am interested in exploring

with you a little bit. Do you see a distinction

between a Black ghetto and a slum? You seem to

be using the terms somewhat interchangeably.

THE WITNESS: There is a distinction between

a Black ghetto and a slum, and we can explore

that to some extent if you would like.

MR. GIBBONS: Yes. I am interested in the

fact that we seem to be replacing slums occupied

by black people with ghettoes occupied by black
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people.

THE WITNESS: They are different, I agree.

A Black ghetto may or may not be a slum, and a

slum may or may not be a Black ghetto, of course,

for purposes of definition. Black ghettoes are

more often than not slums, but there are Black

ghettoes which are not slums.

MR. GIBBONS: Do you feel that something

positive should be done to eliminate all ghettoes

rather than just attacking the problem of slums?

THE WITNESS: I think the slums are certainly

a more pressing and immediate problem, but I

think the existence of Black ghettoes, though they

not be slums, is still pressing, perhaps not as

immediate, but certainly pressing.

MR. GIBBONS: In terms of attitude and of

environment which black children grow up in,

isn't it perhaps more pressing to eliminate

ghettoes since you made the point yourself that

plenty of good people have grown up in a slum --

THE WITNESS: I didn't say plenty; I said

some.

They are very visible and we hear an awful

lot about those few who rise out of the slums.

They unfortunately seem to occupy in some people1
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minds the position of a representative of the

slums and, therefore, the slums are not bad, that

type of thinking which I oppose, of course. I

agree with you that ghetto^s should be eliminated,

and I don*t want to put a rank order of priority

on slums, Black ghetto slums and Slack ghettoes

particularly, though 1 just did. i said one is

a little more pressing than the other. They are

both pressing.

MR. GI880NS: You don't want to put an order

of priority on them, but for someone framing a

legislative program, orders of priority are

placed all thg time. The federal government

places top priority on the amount of money they

are going to spend for defense and then other

things are scaled down. One fairly high domestic

priority that we have had right along has been

replacing slum buildings in the cities with

public housing. In view of the emotional climate

that resulted in last summer's situation might it

not be worthwhile thinking of reordering priority

to put more money into programs which also

disperse black people into suburban environmentsi

THE WITNESS: May I go back and say I did in

fact put a priority on this type of thing.
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Ghettoes should be eliminated, ghetto slums shoul d

be eliminated, (a), and (b) ghettoes which are

not slums should be eliminated. If I lived In a

Slack ghetto-slum such as perhaps some areas of

Newark or PI a Infield or New York or any number of

cities, 1 would certainly say yes, it should be

eliminated and I want to get out of here. I

happen to live in a Black ghetto in Plainfield

which is not a slum, and I would still like to

see that eliminated as a ghetto.

To get to your solution or the solution you

mentioned which has taken place in many cities in

which people come along for urban renewal in

various forms and tear down a block of buildings

which are slum buildings and then put a nice

shiny apartment house there and the same type of

people who lived in th© block now live there,

maybe more of them, maybe a little less of them

but, in any cases the essential ethnic distrib-

ution or racial character of the city is not

really changed.

MR. GIBBONS: And the essential skills

makeup of the group of people.

THE WITNESS: Is still the same. So now they

still live in a ghetto, but it is no longer a
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The fundamental problems arise from the fact of

its being a ghetto, not fundamentally because it

is a slum.

JUQGE WACHENFgLQ: I think our counsel shoul

be given an opportunity to bring out the points

which he has taken a long time to prepare, which

he has had very little opportunity to do, Tims

is running out.

By Mr. Fortunato;

Q May we take you to the riot situation? What

caused the riot?

Mi*. ORISCGLLJ In your opinion.

THE WITNESS: I don't think there was any

single cause of the riots, of course. The factor

we have just been talking about in terms of

ghetto-type existence, the attitude of the

majority of the societies towards the people in

the ghetto, the majority attitude towards people

who are even not in the ghetto in Plainfieid is

not good, and this finally culminated in civil

disorder.

By Mr, Fortunsto:

Q What is the attitude of the whites toward the

Negro?

A It a&ems to me to be one of hatred, distrust, all
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the very bad words that describe outrijht prejudice. This

is manifested most often by the people In the society who

are most in contact with the public, the people in govern-

ment at least who are most 1n contact with the public.

This is, of course, the police force who are sort of the

front line of city government In their contacts with the

population.

Q Is this the entire police force or are there some

exceptions?

A I would say there are some exceptions. Of course

they are not monolithic and exactly the same. Some are

good, some are bad.

Q, In your view is the overwhelming majority of them

bad in the sense of not effectively communicating?

A Well, if we were to draw a line and say all above

this line are okay, those very close to the line are not

very okay, and those just below the line are not very bad,

I would say the majority would fall below the line, not

making all of them very bad or all of th© others very good,

but I put a distribution to it.

Q Was there a triggering incident in Plainfield

that sparked the riot?

A Actually there were several triggering incidents

which did not occur immediately prior to the riot. They

were not the proximate reasons.
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<2 When did they occur and what were those?

A There was an incident in June, and I am not sure

of the date, the last week in June I believe, in which a

oarty occurred on East Front Street and there was sanething

like kQ or 50 te^n-agers at the party. Apparently there

were no party crashers. When the party broke up they sort

of left as a group and congregated, and some boy pushed

another boy in the man*s hedges, one of the neighbors next

door or a couple of houses down the street. The neighbor

went out and argued with the boys and ended up going back

in his house and calling the police. The police arrived.

I think three policemen arrived ill response to this call and

proceeded to more or less observe the situation without

taking any active part in dispersing these children or

ordering them to move or anything of that nature. They just

stood there and watched them.

A short while later, fifteen minutes later or something

like that, a large number of police reinforcements arrived

at which point they then sailed into the group swinging

nightsticks, cursing, sending the kids running. One of the

children -- I suppose it was one of the children -- threw

a rock and the rock broke the back window of a police car

which was parked on the street. The police then began

arresting some of the teen-agers. They arrested six

according to a fcater statement made at police headquarters.
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They were all finally released in the custody of their

parents or whoever came to get them.

The police insisted they did not beat any children.

Some of the children on the scene cursed the police. One

boy pulled his jacket open and said, "Go ahead and shoot

me. I know that is what you want t© do." This is at the

height of the disturbance. I didn't arrive on the scene,at

the high point of the disturbance but shortly after it was

over, I saw **, police car driving down East Front Street

herding a group of maybe twenty-five or thirty boys and

girls -- not herding; they were walking along the sidewalk.

The police car was along the side of the street at a

walking pace, and the group was followed by the policeman

or» foot. The group was very defiant, very loud. They were

singing and shouting and this kind of thing, perhaps

keeping their courage up. As I understand it, they finally

arrived home, and there was no further disturbance.

I knew about this because I was called by a resident

in the area about eleven o'clock, eleven-thirty o'clock

that night, and they said, "You are in the Human Relations

Commission. There seems to be the beginning of a riot out

here on East Front Street." This is the point I got in my

car and drove up there. We talked to the Police Board

about this, the Executive Committee of the Human Relations

Commission, and made a number of suggestions and comments
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to the chidf of police and the head of the Uniform Division

and strongly suggested that they perhaps use better police

procedures in dealing with teen-agers.

As far as we could tell this was totally useless. It

didn't do anything. They insisted that the police acted

perfectly! they had done just what they should have done.

There have been the allegations and the witnesses1 stories.

In fact, one of the witnesses who was most angry about the

police activity was the man who called them in the first

jMJL DRISCOLL: Was he a Negro?

THE WITNESS: Yes, he was. He felt that as

bad as the situation wus, this boy had knocked

another boy into his hedge, it still was nothing

compared to the kind of thing he had almost pre-

cipitated by bringing police t© the scene.

Police also responded from the neighboring

community of Scotch Plains and Watchung. The part

was very close to the city line, two or three

houses away from the city line. As I understand

it from some of the youths involved, some of the

beatings were administered by Scotch Plains

policemen. The person we talked to in police

headquarters who was a captain, I believe, in

charge of headquarters at the time said that they
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had not called the Scotch Plains police, but they

generally answered alarms that were that close t©

the edge of the city when they wanted to contain

any disturbance in Plainfield.

There was another incident on the fifth of

July in which a woman was beaten by a policeman

with a pair of handcuffs.

By Mr. Fortunatos

Q Mrs. Brown?

A Mrs. Brown. The policeman says he didn't do it,

according to the Police Board and a member of the Police

Board, Mr. Stephens I think exemplifies the attitude of

most of the Police Board when he said, 'Whenever we have an

incident involving a Negro and a policeman, I believe the

policeman," regardless of the testimony, the allegations.

Q Did you see any photographs of Mrs. Brown?

A I did not. I heard they were circulated, but I

didn't see any. I don't know the lady.

Q Have you talked to anyone who has seen or says he

has seen the photographs?

A No. I have merely heard that photographs were

circulated, but I have not seen any myself or talked to

anyone who has seen them.

Q Any other triggering incidents? How about the

Newark riot? Did that play a factor?
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A That would be hard for me to assess. It would

have had a psychological effect which I can't evaluate. I

doubt If It played a significant part, If any.

Q Was there anything that could be done to stop the

Piainfieid riot from happening (a) before It got started,

or (b) after It got started a little way, If you follow me?

A Well, on Saturday night -- I think this would be

the 15th of July -- there was a store broken into* a grocery

store, and I did not see this myself kit I heard it from

many, many people on the following morning. A store was

broken into and some things taken out of it, the store on

the corner of Plainfieid Avenue and Fourth Street. At the

time of the breaking, windows breaking, police did not

arrive. Apparently they arrived some time later, a half

hour after the initial break, and immediately arrested a

man who said he was simply looking for his son whom he sus-

pected was out there perhaps involved in this. In arresting

him two policemen held him, according to these witnesses,

while the other whacked him in the head with the butt of a

shotgun.

On Sunday morning I heard this incident recited a

number of times, at least eight or ten times. Some of the

people whom I talked to claimed they had seen it. Maybe

four or five said they had seen it. Others did not say they

had seen it, but they told me essentially the same story.
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The police deny that the man was mistreated in any way, and

he was charged with breaking and entering. This was the

reason for which he was arrested. This to me seemed to be

on Sunday morning the most proximate cause at that time,

though I am sure these other events had something to do

with it.

Q Again because you have been asked to testify in

so many places and I do heve a lot of transcripts of what

you have said, I would like to ask you questions such as

thiss Do you like living in ^lainfield?

A Yes.

Q And that's why you stay?

A No.

Q Why do you stay?

A I think X would like living samewhere else perhaps

as much, maybe more, I sort of feel, well, responsibility

is not a good word, but I sort of feel that I should stay

there for at least some time,

Q Why?

A I feel that Plainfield, and this may sound

immodest, needs Negroes who will work for the betterment of

the community, and I have put some time and effort into this

and I Intend to continue.

Q What are you doing for the betterment of the com.

munity and how effective has it been?
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A I think it has been fairly effective, the work I

have done, which is going back the last seven years or so.

I do feel some responsibility for the desegregation of the

Plainfield school system which Iti part brought to the

surface some of the hostility that we see in the community

now, also in part caused some of the change in the racial

makeup of the city. I think on balance it has been a very

good thing in that we did have most of the Negro children

attending Negro schools In Plainfield prior to 19&3* and I

think that has been something to which I have made a con-

tribution.

I think there are other contributions to be made In the

area of education, I think there are contributions to be

made 1n the area of police-community relations, of

government-community relations. We have a community thet is

now approximately thirty-five per cent Negro. Sixty-seven

per <ent of the school children are Negroes in the public

schools. It is quite probable, at least as I and others

whom I work with project the population, that we will have

a community that may be half Negro in the near future.

Q Do you expect to convince the white majority

power structure we spoke of before that they should go about

this problem in a better way, or do you expect that you,

let's say, and I don't mean you personally, will come into

power In Plainfield politically?
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A I certainly hope that the Negro segment of the

community gets a larger share of the government in the com-

munity . I foresee some sort of disaster 1f we don't. If

we have a community which is half or more Negro with a very

small proportion of the political and governmental power in

the community, then unrest and repression and that kind of

thing can only increase. As this increases, then reaction

is going to increase*

Q My recollection is in the beginning you testified

that you have to get at the people who are actually making

the decisions such as a commission like this can recommend,

is that right?

A That's right. We have to do the groundwork.

Q And probably in terms of Plainfield you don't

expect that you will be able to influence the present

decision makers there into putting in plans that you feel

will ba beneficial, and again I am not using that personal 1

A I think it is very unlikely primarily because we

had a traumatic experience this summer.

Q What was that?

A This riot.

Q I am talking about a traumatic experience which 1

thought you were talking about, in terms of things you

asked the decision makers to do which they didn't do.

A That wasn't traumatic; that was expected, the fact
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they didn't do It. Had they done It, it would have been

traumatic. But the fact that they had an armed Insurrection

an insurrection which lost them a policeman, an insurrection

which has polarized the community even more, which has

adversely affected business and real estate in the city,

which can only continue to adversely affect the city and yet

the only solutions that they can propose are solutions which

are guaranteed to make the situation worse.

MR. ORISCOLLs For example?

THE WITNESS: The anti-ioitering ordinance

which they said they didn't pass under threat of

more riots* This is another story really. But

the general attitude of the city counci1, the

general attitude of the Mayor, the attitude of the

police chief. The Mayor and the police chief feel

the best way to deal with riots is simply to amass

more force, more sophisticated force, and show

this force at every possible opportunity. I refer

to the fact that in Plainfield now since this riot

all of the Plainfieid police cars carry at least

two patrolmen. They are all armed with rifles, 1

saw across the street from my mothers house an

arrest apparently, and I don't know the reason for

the arrest but apparently there was a domestic

quarrel. The man was arrested by some policeman.
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A car drove up, an unmarked police car, that

carried a couple of detectives. They got out,

went into the house. The third detective remaine<

in the car. My brother drove up. We were going

to visit my mother and he couldn't park his car

because this police car was parked right across

the end of the driveway. He asked the guy to

move the police car, and the man did, at which

point he parked his car in the driveway and came

into the house and said, MWhat is going on outside

I went outside. We turned on the porch light and

he says, "A couple of policemen went in the house

across the street." The detective 1n the car

seemed to be a rather short, slight fellow with

blond hair and he saw us standing on the porch,

got out of his car which was parked in front of

the next house now with a carbine or a rifle in

his hand. It had a clip on it. I saw it was

some kind of automatic rifle, and he stood there

holding it facing us on the porch as though he

expected us to interfere with him or as though

he were guarding the other people, wherever they

were, in this house from us. I had gone out

there out of curiosity.

There was also another incident which
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actually appalled me, in which a man was driving

down West Third Street in a relatively old car

and the left front wheel came off the car as he

was driving along. It went rolling down the road

and bounced up through a yard and hit the porch

of the house across the street from my sister-in-

law, I was there at that time because I picked

her daughter up from the day camp. Somehow the

police were called and a patrol car arrived.

There were three policemen In the patrol car.

They parked the car, their ear* very close to this

car which had lost the wheel, which was canted

over in the gutter, and the poor guy is wondering

l80h, my gosh! Look at my wheel,11 All of them

were carrying rifles. Another car came up and

screeched to a halt. The three men there first

stood over the car with their rifles while the

other three ran to the house where the wheel had

hit the porch. One of them ran right into the

hallway of the house, kicked the door and ran in

with his rifle. The other two were out on the

porch talking to the lady who lived in the house,

I know the lady. She is a widow, lives alone, a

relatively old house. The poor woman was damned

near hysterics, about ready to pass out.
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The guy inside finally came back out

carrying his rifle. This is police force with a

vengeance. This is the kind of police force that

certainly can cause an inoffensive, quiet, law-

abiding citizen to become incensed at the police.

In fact, I was incensed at the police, and it

wasn't my house and my mother or a relative of

mine or anything. I didn't know the guy in the

car* but I was incensed to see that type of

activity.

I saw another incident on Grand Avenue in

which a person had dropped dead in the house,

apparently of a heart attach. When the rescue

squad in Plainfield was called, one calls police

headquarters. It is the same number* The police

answered the call along with the ambulance. The

police went to that house with rifles. I don't

know how many. I was going to work at the time.

I stopped. I saw the police car2 and 1 said,

"What in the world is going on?" A fellow

standing in the street said, "Somebody died in

there and the police answered." There they were,

lounging on the porch with their rifles. If that

is the answer of city government to civil disorder

then that answer is guaranteed, absolutely
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guaranteed to make, Instead two per cent of the

Negro population angry enough to engage in civil

disorder, to make It nearer twenty per cent.

So this is why I ay it is imperative that

as the Negroes in the community increase in number]

the voice that Negroes have in the city affairs

has to proportionately increase or else we will

have a small minority of whites attempting to

control the majority of Negroes by force,, and that|

1s disaster*

By Mr, Fortunate:

Q What about the search In Plainfield, is this part

of the same thing?

A This is part of the same thing. If this com-

mission can say anything to the Governor and the legis-

lature, I hope that those of you who are lawyers, and I am

sure you know more about this than I do -- but the general

feeling in Plainfield now is that the Governor suspended the

federal constitution in order to have this search. This

search was another action that to me seemed guaranteed to

insure we would have a resumption of hostilities, and it

almost is. In fact, I almost became hostile when a state

trooper hit me in the back with a rifle butt for simply

going into the house as a registered observer, one of the

people who were supposed to do that. I would have killed
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him if I had a weapon with which to do it. I felt that

strongly.

I watched them tear up a man's house; I watched a

Guardsman hit a mirror on the wall, and for my pains I was

knocked down the stairs with a rifle butt. I find it very,

very hard to be calm about this. In fact, had I now been

in any sort of official capacity, h®d I simply been one of

the people there, a resident, I think I would have become

overt and hostile, I wouldn't have seen any oth^r way to do

it.

Q How many houses did you observe?

A I don't know. I was in at least eight or ten

houses.

Q Can you give us generally what happened when the

search took place, how many police or National Guardsmen or

state troopers went in?

A The houses I went in, the search team seemed to be

composed of both troopers and Guardsmen. They were

generally I would say anywhere from six to ten in each

house. Apparently they had been told according to a Captain

Oonohue of the National Guard, who is also a member of the

state police I understand -- I had a chat with him before

the thing started. The men had all been well briefed.

These were his words, thst they were not to wantonly destroy

any property? they were to await the superintendent. They
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were going to West End Gar Jens. The superintendent had keys

to all of th*, apartments and nothing in the way of Unnec-

essary damage was to be done.

Well, I did not join a particular search team as they

went in the area. Instead I put a white armband on and

proceeded to sort of look at the whole scene generally anc

not tie myself to any one group, I cfidn't go into the first

houses that the troopers went into but instead went farther

down toward Plainfieid Avenue following some of the more

forward teams.

As I walked down Fourth Street a group of maybe six

men went up the walkway to one of those apartments and the

trooper who was leading the group took his rifle and tapped

on the door lightly, tap., top, tap. Another fellow down on

the walk said, "There is probably nobody home there.11 The

trooper says* M0h, hell!'9 He leaned back and he kicked the

door » ith his foot and, wham* He gave the door a kick.

Well, apparently it was a pretty good lock. It wouldn't

give. He then says, "Oh, hell! Get out of the way." The

guy behind him on the stcirs -- we were a step back --

lifted up his rifle and pushed it through the window of the

door, unlocked it, and went in. As he went in he kicked an

overstuffed chair which was fairly close to the door, and he

sent it sort of over on its side. The Guardsman behind him

is the one who hit the mirror with his rifle as they Uift.
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I didn't go in there. For one thing those Guardsmen

had bayonets or their rifles, and I was mistrustful enough

of them at the time not to get into an apertment by myself

with them in that they seemed to be anxious to create an

incident.

In one apartment as a Guardsman -- they had turned

over the mattress of the bed and there were wooden slats

which hold the spring up. As tha Guardsmen and his buddy

turned the mattress, the first Guardsman stepped in between

the side rails of the bed and with his foot began to break

the slats in the bed. The second Guardsman turned to me

and says, "Do you 11ke what you see> Friend?11 I says,

"Carry on, fellows; I am just watching.11

I turned around and walked out. As I got in the hall

a state trooper who was carrying an M-1 rifle With a

bandolier of ammunition, a webbed bandolier around his

chest with extra clips stuck on the webbing of the bandolier

says, "What the hell are you doing up here?" I said, "I am

an observer of this search.'8 Me says, "Hell, anybody can

put a white armband on." I said, "I am just leaving.11

At this pptwt a-s I turned around he let me have a butt

stroka, as they call it, of the M-1, and I proceeded

downstairs more rapidly than I intended to.

Then I went outside. I could hear crashing upstairs as

I was on the first floor of the apartment. This is a
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two-story apartment. This was to me the general character

of that search. While this was going on., of course, we --

by "we" I mean the Human Relations Commission, the people

interested in the area, had strictly warned every resident

not to be 1n the house when those troopers and Guardsmen

went in the house, under no circumstances, even if a person

were sick or an invalid, to get out. It was our feeling,

and I still feel this, that they wanted someone to rise up

in anger and attack them. Had they done this, there would

have been wholesale bloodshed.

We, and by "we" I am speaking of a fairly large number

of people, were voluntarily in the area trying to keep the

people calm, trying to reassure them that nothing untoward

would really happen; that if the troopers and Guardsmen

did come to their house, they were to go outdoors and stay

outdoors as long as they were there, and under no circum-

stances offer violence, verbal or physical, to the troopers.

On Third Street a man named Owight Cooke and I

ohysically overpowered a teen-ager, and I have a picture

of this -- J took scm® colored pictures that day with my

camera. This young fellow ran at a truckload of Guardsmen

calling them a few vile names, and this kind of thing, and

tried to climb the tailgate to attack them. He had no

weapons, at least not that I could see. He looked like

fifteen or sixteen years old. He was screaming and crying
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and banging on the back of the truck. A trooper sitting on

the very end of the bench was looking down at him with a

very gleeful smile as if to say, H0h, boy, just come up here

This is objective. He was carrying what looked like a

submachine gun. Cooke and I r%n into the street and caught

the boy and Cooke punched him in the face and said, "If you

want to fight somebody, fight me."

We wrestled the boy back against the fence. He didn't

really calm down but gave up the idea of waging a private

war against the Guardsmen and the troopers.

MR. LOFTON: This incident you mentioned

about yourself being knocked down the stairs, did

you report this incident to anyone?

THE WITNESS? No. There are a couple of

other incidents I didn't report either.

MR. LOFTON: Can you tell us why not?

THE WITNESS: One, I thought it would do

absolutely no good. Those people in there, and I

haven't had enough contact with policemen at

various times now to be absolutely certain that

had I gone to anyone in authority and said a

trooper hit me without reason, it would have been,

if not incredible, at least officially incredible,

A trooper doesn't hit a person for no reason.

This is obviously not so 1n the minds of anybody
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who is a superior officer in the State Police,

probably obvious to you around this table. A

trooper doesn't hit a citizen for nothing.

MR. LOFTON: You indicated that you were in

these homes as an observer. W-3S this a plan

worked out by the municipal officials such as

yourself as being a member of the Human Relations

Commission with the state officials that were

there?

THE WITNESS: With the state officials there.

MR, LOFTON: For examol®, the National Guard

contingent and the State Police?

THE WITNESS: Yes, Colonel Kelly was present

and he was one -- I think Colonel Kelly was in

charge of the police operations in the city at the

time. Colonel Kelly agreed that this would be a

good thing. Or, Ylvisaker of the Community

Affairs Oeoartment was also involved in this.

MR. LOFTON: Do you mean the agreement for

the observer team?

THE WITNESS: Yes. I think there were twelve

or fifteen designated to go along.

MR. DRISCOLL: Were you aware of the fact

that there was apparently an agreement that if

there were a truce for a period of time that
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certain rifles that had allegedly been stolen

would be returned?

THE WITNESS; I was aware of a truce which

was not quite in those terms.

MR. ORISCOLL: I stand corrected.

THE WITNESS: This Is a general feeling.

The truce, as I understand It, and the only

people Involved In arriving at this decision wer

Attorney General Sills, I think Commissioner

Ylvisaker and Mayor Hetfield and Colonel Kelly,

along with Unwood Cathcart and an unidentified

young man In Plainfield. As I understand It, the

truce Involved an attempt to find stolen rifles

1n Plainfield. I personally wonder about the

stolen rifles 1n Pla1nf1eld. For one thing, I

acted In concert with other people as strenuously

as I could to find the rifles, to find anybody

who had a rifle of that type, and we couldn't find

any, none at all.

I understand that the police say they found

a case, an empty case of two In which those rifles

were supposed to have been packed 1n the West End.

I don»t even know If those rifles were In

Plainfield or 1f all of those were. This would

have been an Impossible task or an Impossible
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promise for anybody to make. Certainly Linwood

Cathcart couldn»t say, "we will deliver rifles to

you," if he himself didn»t have them or didn»t

have knowledge they were actually there. But he

did promise an attempt which was made in good

faith, and no rifles were forthcoming,

Also, as 1 understand it, the Attorney

General promised we would search -- by "we1* the

state government, every house and building in the

West End within that perimeter area, house by

house. This did not in fact happen, but this was

the plan of what would happen if the rifles were

not turned up.

BISHOP TAYLORi It is now twelve-thirty. Did

you have another question, Governor?

MR. ORISCOLL: No, I don't think I do.

MR. LOFTON: I have one other question. You

indicated that the incident that preceded the

hostilities, Charlie, the disturbances we are

talking about where the kid was pushed through

the hedges and then it was indicated you went down

and talked with the Mayor and the police director

and made certain recommendations about handling

teen-age groups, crowds, different than how they

did it that night, would you let us know what thos
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1 recommendations were that you say were not 1m-

2 piemented?

3 THE WITNESS: Over the years, over the last

4 three or four years recommendations have been

5 to the Police Department and the Mayor and the

6 Police Board to Improve police-community relations

7 generally. The Piainfieid Human Relations Com-

mission was instrumental in having the Piainfieid

Police Department take a course in community

relations sponsored by the NCCJ, Mr, Oevaney, whos£

office is here In Newark, which structured the

course and actually gave f|, visiting professors

and this kind of thing. Guidelines for the

handling of teen-agers were proposed, or minors

rather, were proposed and passed by the Human

Relations Commission and transmitted to the Police

Board. The city corporation counsel about a year

ago, last October-November also drew up guidelines

for the handling of juveniles by the Police

Department. To my knowledge I know of no acknow-

ledgment of new guidelines or changes in

procedures Instituted by the Piainfieid Police

Department.

MR. LOFTON: Are you saying that there is a

written document that Is had by the Piainfietd
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Human Relations Commission of the recommendations

that have been made to the Police Department?

THE WITNESS: Oh, yes.

MR, LOFTONs Could we get a copy of those?

MR. FORTUNATOs If Mr, Miller would make that

available to us.

THE WITNESS: I would, I don't have it here.

However, on the nineteenth of September of this

year the Human Relations Commission, in the form

of a special committee for police-community

relations,, met with the Police Board to arrive at

new procedures for handling complaints against

policemen. This has also been a bone of con-

tention over a matter of years.

MR. LOFTONs You mentioned a police board.

Am I to understand there is a Police Review Board

in Plainfield?

THE WITNESS: No. There is a Police Board

composed of membership from the common council,

the Mayor and chief of police who are charged with

disciplinary matters in the Police Department,

salary recommendations and equipment purchases.

It is a regular council committee but they have

overall charge of the Police Department. Complain

against policemen are generally cited, lack of
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any other information, I am sure you will give it

to us.

THE WITNESS: We have all the minutes on

file and the various documents in our office.

MR. LOFTON? Off the record.

(Discussion off the record,)

BISHOP TAYLOR; Governor.

MR, ORISCOLLs 1 just want to clarify one

point in my own mind. What per cent of the

citizens of Piainfield are Negroes?

THE WITNESS; it is our guess that there are

approximately thirty-five per cent, on the order

of a third of the city.

MR. ORISCOLL: Of that thirty-five per cent,

what per cent would be persore under eighteen years

of age?

THE WITNESS; Certainly a majority based on

the figures of the i960 census which showed that

Negro parents on the whole were something like nine

years younger than white parents as an average

figure, and they tended to have more and younger

children. So extrapolating from that I would say

we probably have quite a few young people in

Plainfield.

BISHOP TAYLOR: Thank you *>ry much for comin
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CHAIRM/wi* LILLEYs Mr. Felix, thank you for

coming here to us.

Whereupon,

PIDRO FBLIX

called as a witness, f i r s t duly sworn, tes t i f ied as follows

EXAMINATION

By Mr, Portunato:

Q Your home address?

A 277 South Orange Avenue. 1 am moving t h e r e now.

I was l i v i n g on 449 South Twe l f th .

Q In itfewarfc?

A Yes .

Q Yoar b u s i n e s s address?

A 277 South Orange Avenue,

Q How long have you been a t t h a t address wi th your

business?

A About four months. Prom August the f i r s t until

now,

Q From what date?

A August 4th.

Q Where was your business before August 4th?

A Right there. 1 ain't got no more business.

Q 0o you have a store that i s called Fel ix's

Luncheonette located at 277 South Orange Avenue, Newark?

A Right, same place.



Q Did you have that store at the time of the disorde

this summer?

A Yes, sir.

Q At the time of the disorder did you put any

designation on your store?

A Yes, like, "soul Brother*9 or something,

Q When did you do this?

A Hie day after they break all the glass out, the

day after*

Q When did you put the sign "Soul Brother" on your

store?

A After they broke there. Everybody on the block do

that. X put i t on after.

Q Was your store broken into before you put Soul

Brother on the window?

A No. Ifcey no touch.

Q When you say, "they," whom are you referring to?

Are you referring to the fact that the rioters did not breafc

any stores that had Soul Brother on the window?

A I doa»t know. I saw everybody do i t , so I put i t

in there. Next day when I come they come and break

everything on the whole block,

Q Did you see anybody break anything?

A No. Ifee landlady told me, that If I say I see i t ,

I didn*t see nothing. I wasn't home.
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Q Was your landlady home?

A Yes.

Q What was her naate?

A 1 doaft know.

Q You don»t kotow the name of your landlady?

A Not because she take care of the building and X

have nothing to do with that*

Q Is your landlady white or colored?

A White, She is 59 years old, She is German, I

think,

Q Are you Negro or Puerto Rican?

A Negro, Puerto Rican*

Q How much was the extent of the damage?

A I donft know. They break all the glass. The glas

cost $230 or something like that, $225, something like that

Q Is it covered by insurance?

A No.

Q Have you talked to other businessmen in your area

concerning this damage?

A We was talking together, but what can we do?

Q Do you feel it was done by law enforcement

officials?

A !fc*t is what the lady says and the guy upstairs

that lives on the top. They saw it, I didn't see it; they

saw it. ,
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Q Axe you going to continue doing business in Newark

A Sure. I still do as long as 1 can,

Q You haven*t been frightened off by the fact there

was a riot?

A For what? They didnft do anything, just what

happened. I am still watching every night if somebody else

coae because I got no gate. If I got a gate, I put it up,

you know. What are you going to do?

Q Are you affiliated with any business association?

A Ho, Like what?

Q Any group of businessmen like the Chamber of

Commerce or anything on that order,

A No.

MR. FORTUKATO: I have no further questions,

By Mr, Jaffe:

Q Could you tell us what the landlady told you?

A When somebody went to my house in the morn ing y

that was Saturday night or Sunday,

Q It was Saturday night?

A Yes,

Q Then Sunday morning you went back?

A Somebody went to ay house to get me after saying

they broke everything. So I come,

Q That was Sunday morning?

A Yes. I looked.
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Q And you went back to your store?

A Yes,

Q What did you see?

A Saw all the windows out,

Q Was there anything inside your store, or did you

find anything taken out or just the window broken?

A No, the window broken, and they go inside but

never was much in there.

Q Did you find any holes, any bullet hole® in there?

A No* They say they don*t use bullet, something

else, hit it with something is what they say. Hie landlady

come over and say, "Look at that. I saw it, I saw it. I

have to hide, they were shooting and doing this and that."

T&e guy upstairs told me. I said, "Who?" **State Trooper

and the National Guard. The gmy on the jeep." "National

Guard?" "Yes, yes. Have to hi&e9
n but I donft know. I

dida*t see. That is what she told me. She had to hide.

Q Did you go to contain to anybody?

A No. Somebody was in there. Somebody looked like

— I don't know, from the government, I guess.

MR. GIBBONS: When did that happen? When

were the men from the government there?

1HE WITNESS s About a month or two months ago

Two. The whole block.

MR. GIBBONS: Were they from the Newark Legal
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Services Project?

TUB WITNESS: They ca l l ed me a couple of tiraejs

and leave a card.

MR. GIBBONS% Did you ever go there?

WE WITNESS: No,

MR. GIBBONS: Did you ever sign a statement

for them?

THB WI1KBSS: I think I signed something that

they wrote, I am not too sure.

MR. GIBBONS: They came out to you?

THE WIXNBSS: Yes. They ca l l ed me to be in

there, wel l one thing i s I ain*t got much time,

you know. So I don*t went down there.

By Mr. Jaf fe:

Q Do you know the name of the man upstairs who sa id

he saw what happened? ;

A He l i v e in there.

Q Do you know h i s name?

A I don*t know h i s name because he got a nickname.

He got one of those funny names.

Q What i s h i s nickname?

A Jticknaoe? They c a l l him Ty. He l i v e on top of

the restaurant,

CHAIKMAN LIJJLEY: Any other quest ions ,

gentlemen? Thank you, Mr. F e l i x .
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(Witness excused)

Whereupon,

B3BRTHA L. DIXON

called as a witness, first duly sworn, testified as follows

CHAIRMAN LILLEYs Ifeank you, Mrs. Di.xon, for

coming to see us.

By Mx* Portunato:

Q Can you give us your home address?

A 258 South Orange Avenue*

Q That i s i s Newark?

A Yes,

Q How long have you resided at that address?

A I have lived there four yearsf but I have had a

business there for seven years.

Q And your business is at the same address?

A Two-fifty eight and a half.

Q What business is that?

A A restaurant, small restaurant, luncheonette,

whatever you want to call it.

Q How long have you been a resident of Newark?

A About ten years.

Q And how long have you operated the business at

this address?
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A Seven years.

Q ean you relate yourexperiences Sunday morning,

July 16, I believe the date is?

A Well, of course, you know all the rioting and

different things were going on. What happened, I have an

intercom in my restaurant and since all this activity was

going on I set it so I hear upstairs what was going on

downstairs. The only thing I remember, I heard this shot,

sing, went through the building and that woke me up,

Q Can you tell us about when this was?

A Off-hand I can*t remember exactly, but I made a

statement before. It was in the middle of the night some

time. I can*t remember exactly. When the first ssing

happened, I was a little startled, a little slow about

getting v^m Then I heard the rest of the shots, I looked

out the window. I saw this — I donft know whether it was

a man, a soldier running up the street with a gun. Then

the people across the street — my alarm went off, the

burglar alarm went off. Some people across the street fcept

hollering, telling me, "Your burglar alarm went off.»•

% was in a daze. I went downstairs to cut the burglar

alarm off. So while I was down there naturally I am

inspecting what happened. Ihere was shots across the

window, across the door, all on the inside of the building,

a few little odds and ends and things were broken from the
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shots. One bullet went through and came out in the hall.

So I «ias standing there and I cut the alarm off. I

was trying to figure out what could I do to keep — maybe

somebody might burglarise it because the alarm was off, I

locked the place up, and I walked outside and stood there

for a minute.

In the meantime two carloads of State Troopers pulled

up. They said, !<rMiat are you doing out here?" I said, »*I

came out here to cut my burglar alarm off. You all shot up

my place." Ail of them said to me, flWe will shoot you if

you donftt get back upstairs," One of them spoke that. It

was two carloads. I turned and looked and went on upstairs

Q I want to back up a minute. You indicated that

you heard shots and you looked out the window and you saw

a loan running?

A Yes.

Q Can you tell us anything about this man that you

saw?

A He had a gun. that is all I know. It was a long

gun. I don't know anything about guns, but it wasn't no

pistol. It was a rifle or whatever you want to call it.

Q What sort of dress?

^ I couldnft see,

M. LEUCHTER: You could not say he was a

soldier?
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1KB MITNESS: No, He just had a gun. I saw

the

m . GIBBONS s Could you t e l l i f he was a

white man or black?

THE WITNESSs No. I saw his back. He was

running from me.

MR. JAFFB: Was he wearing anything on his

head?

MB WITNESS: Yes. I didn't have a hat on.

It looked l ike a cap or something.

By Mr* Fortunato:

Q Did you have Soul Brother written on your store?

A I had Soul Sister written on my store. I thought

i t would protect my store, not for the idea I belong to any

organization or anything of that sort. That i s a l l , I put

i t up there maybe so maybe they woul«iaft break up my

glasses or something.

Q Was your store damaged on Friday night?

A Mo.

Q was your store damaged ots Thursday night?

A I think the first damage I got was Sunday and

Q Were there any other stores in your approximate

area damaged on Thursday or Friday night?

A
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Q Did those stares have soul Brother on them?

A I doa»t think so f tout after they nailed them up

they put Soul Brother on them.

MR. MEmia: When did you pat Soul Sister 00

yours?

SHE WITNESS: I thimk it was Saturday night

or Sunday night.

m . GIBBONS: Where did you get that idea?

ME WITNESS: I heard people say that they

werenft bothering anybody that had Soul Sister or

Soul Brother on their place, so I Just took a

chance.

. (SIBBQNS: People in the neighborhood?

WITHBSSs Yes, people a l l over.

Bverybody was talking, you know. People would

congregate here, talking there, i t was one of

those things*

By Mr. Forttinato:

Q I think you indicated that you had st^ye^ outside

your store for a few minute® after you came down and that a

car with State Troopers —

A Two cars.

Q How were you able to identify them as being State

Troopers?

A They had State Trooper on the car.
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Q Do you remember the car numbers?

A Nof I do not. X&e only tiling X xemembex seeing

was a two and one. That is all.

Q You indicated the State Troopers spoke to you.

Did you see the State Troopers do anything else?

A Well, one Bight while this was going on X saw a

State Trooper car stop in front of the mosque across the

street from me and fire bullets in there,

Q What aight was this?

A 1 think it was Sunday night. Yes, Sunday night.

Q What do you mean by Sunday night?

A I work nights until the days run into each other

fox &e. It was either Sunday morning or early Monday

Q How do you relate it in terms of the time when

your place was shot up and the burglar alarm? Was it the

same time or a different time?

A *&*en the burglar alar® went off, that is when

they shot, 2&ey break the contact when they break the

window.

Q Sties you said that you casae downstairs and saw

two cars filled with State Troopers?

A I came downstairs. When I came downstairs I saw

no one in the street except this m&u running. I unlocked

the store to cut the burglar alarm off. t cut the burglar
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off, I inspected the damage,, and I cajse out* I was st&n&in

in the street lookiag at the store when they pulled up and

asked me what was I doing,

Q 014 you observe those particular State Troopers

doing anything?

A Actually I was so frightened and angry I just

stood there. They said, »»$hat are you doing out here?" I

said, »*I caiae downstairs to cut the burglar alarm off j

all shot up my place." They said, "If you donft get

upstairs we will shoot you*" I turned and looked and

went upstairs.

Q uid you see those particular State Troopers do

anything thereafter?

A I went upstairs.

Q Did you look out the window and watch them?

A No, sir,

Q Specifically did you see those three State Troopera

shoot —

A Six.

Q Did you see six State Troopers —

4 Six in a car*

Q Did you see any of those six State Troopers shoot

at the teazle across the street from your store?

A No, X <ii<* n°t* 2 don't know who the ones were

that shot because i t frightened mm I was looking out the
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window. It frightened me.

MR. GIBBONS: When did that take place?

1KB WITNESS: That taken place the early

part of the night.

MS. GIBBONS: Before the burglar alarm went

off?

TOB WITNESS: Yes,

MR. 6IHSG8S: How long before?

1HJB WITNESS: I don*t know. I don*t keep

t r a c t of t ime,

*&, GIBBONS: Before you closed tip the s t o r e ?

IHB WITNESS: No* I t happened afterwards

because I closed up a t ten o 'c lock ,

m.. GIBBONS: I t was sometime a f t e r ten?

1HE WITNESS: Not i t was ea r ly i n the

morning, a f t e r twelve, I am almost sure i t was

a f t e r twelve o*clock.

By Mr, Fortunato:

Q iifliat d id you see these S t a t e Troopers doing f the

ones Mz. Gibbons i s r e f e r r ing to?

h Shooting?

Q Yes *

A They c a j a e °P t n e s t r e e t slow and got r i g h t In fron

of the t e a z l e , and they s t a r t e d shooting and then they went

on «P South Orange Avenue.
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MR, LBUCHXERs Also a car that you recognized

SHE A'2TNb&S: There was a number on it, but

during the time all this activity was going on I

was like somebody in a daze. I didn't take any

numbers.

MR. LBUCHTER: But you recognised it as a

State Police car rather than a National Guard

vehicle?

THE WITNESS: Yes. Between the cars,

because they had big numbers on the top of them.

m. JMJOUTBKi On the roofs of the cars?

m B WITNESS: Yes, the roofs, big numbers.

By Mr, Fortunato:

Q Do you have any other incidents to relate to us?

A No more than Sunday morning they did the same

thing and had gotten to the place — was it Sunday morning

or Monday morning? One of these mornings. They shot the

place up twice. I just got exhausted and didn't bother

about going down and seeing them.

Q This second incident you didn9t see what happened?

A Mot the second time.

Q You did not see who was involved in it?

A Ho. Only from what the people said.

Q can you tell us who said something to you about it

A A lady up the street told me, "They shot up your
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place again.** I said yes. Actually 1 had gotten to the

point I Just lost interest in the whole thing.

Q Bo you know who the lady was up the street?

A I could find her I think.

Q Did she tell you ̂eho had shot up your place?

A Yes. She said the state Troopers did it, Whether

they did it or not, that is a different thing*

Q Was your damage covered by insurance?

A No, it was not.

Q Are you continuing to do business in Newark?

A Yes, I am.

Q How do you feel about continuing to do business

in Newark? Are you worried this is going to happen again?

A No. 2 feel two wrongs don't make a right, so

somebody has got to coxae to some under standing along the

line. I think it can be done.

Q What is your feeling about law enforcement and

officials in general?

A I feel like this: We have to have law and order

and sometimes I guess being human you get a little carried

away every now and then, but that doesn9t ma&e it right.

Q Did you give a statement concerning this incident

to anyone?

A Yes.

Q Can you describe the procedure? How did it come
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about that you gave a statement?

A Here is what happened: I called — I can*t even

remember. Just a minute. I will tell you who I called.

Urban League. They advised me to go to 114 Branford Place.

q Would that be the office of the Newark Legal

Services Project?

A Yes.

Q Then a statement was taken?

A Yes. Pictures were taken and all the bullets X

had was takea also, the fragments.

Q Aad you gave them to the Newark Legal Services

Project?

A Yes.

Q Do you reaiember what individual there took this

statement?

A No, I do not.

Q X just want to go back on one point again and that

is that you were upstairs in your apartment and this was

some tim early Sunday morning. I believe you said 3 a.m.

in the statement.

A X don*t know. I caaft remember.

Q Aad that you had the intercom connected in the

store, and then you heard shots and your burglar alarm went

off. There then is an indication in the statement that you

got up and went to the window.
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Q At that point the statement goes on and there i s

an indication that at that time you saw the State Trooper

car,

A Hof no*

Q That is not accurate, is it?

A No, I didn»t see the State Trooper car. They said

something to me on the street after I had cat off the alarm

and come out of the store.

Q I think your testimony was clear. I just wanted

to make sure I had cleared up what was in the affidavit.

A I understand.

MM. FGRlUNATOs No further questions.

CHAIRMAN LUULiiY: Any questions?

. MEVHJiK: How many shots were fired?

THE WI2NBSS: 2 really don't know because

the f i r s t tiase that theyshot in the place i t made

a hole, and I found three or four fragments. One

fragment had went through the wall over into the

hal l , and we picked that one up, I have a

barbecue rotisserie in the window and you could

see where i t peppered i t , but how mny shots was

fired I do&'t know. It didn't stake just clear

bullet holes; i t made a hole.

MR* MEANER: How many shots did you hear over
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the intercom?

1HB WIlftESS; I heard the first two and aftexj

that I didn't pay any attention,

MR, MBB1ER: Then there was a second time.

How many then?

1HB WITNESS: There was a large hole ia the

door this time and two or three small holes.

MR, MEANER: btiiea after the riots did you

resu&e business?

THE WIIHBSS: Actually I never stopped, I

closed up earlier, bat I never stopped,

MR, mUNE&s But even during the riots, even

the morning after?

WITNESS: No, oo, l̂ hat happened, there

was so much going on I couldn't sleep, So we sat

downstairs the beginning of the riot, and I just

sat there in front of the store the first two

nights. After that things got a little rough,

and you couldn't sit out because they didn't want

you on the street,

m . mmmi But you were serving meals all

during the riot?

TUB MITOKSSS Oh, no. Like if someone wanted

a soda or a pack of cigarettes, I sold then, but

as far as me serving meals, I just wasn't up to it
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i. MBYNERs When did you resume?

IHB WITNESS: During the day, you know, after

the riot quieted —

MR. MEYNERs Was this Monday or Tuesday?

Hil WITNESSs After it quieted a little I

started serving food. X would sell cigarettes and

candy and things like that. X have a lot of stuff

in my place.

ME. MBYHER: Roughly what was your damage?

IHB WITNESS: Roughly X would say around

$500. I had to replace a plate glass window and

a plate glass door. One of the bullets hit the

circuit breakers and knocked off all my boxes, and

I lost quite a bit of meat. I had to get that

repaired. X had some little statuettes in the

window. They shot the heads off of them. Bullet

holes, and one went through one of the chairs.

Two chairs X had to replace because of that. X

guess that is about it.

MR. ^YNHKs How many people would your

restaurant accommodate?

WE WITNESS: Well, I have about twelve at a

>,m mWERt You have a refrigerator and
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THE WITNESS: I have a deep freeze. I have

refrigerators and this big roti&errie. Most of

my business is going out,

m. MYmki They co*ae in and order something

1HE WITKOBSSJ Yes9 going out.

m. MBYNER: A foiled chicken or southing?

WITNESS: Ribs and stuff like that.

By Mr. Fortunato:

Q Mrs. Bixon, this incident of the shooting of the

temple * what kind of temple is it?

A Muslim temple as far as I know.

Q How do you know?

A The only thing 2 can do is go by what people say.

Other than that X don't know. X was there when they came

and I see people going there nowf and that is what they say

they are. I really doaft know. I have never been inside

or over there, so I couldnft tell yaa. The only thing is

hearsay.

m. LilEHTER: Mrs. Dixonf when you are

asleep and you are awakened your mind sometimes

doesnft function too clearly, and then mica later

on it is tough to reaember exactly what happened.

I am going to ask you if you can really dig back

to that night when you woke up. cam you recollect

just from sound now, not from anything you sawf
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whether the sound was ping — piag — ping, or

was it piag, ping, ping, fast? Were the sounds

rapid, close together, or was it ping, like one

at a time?

1MB wro*B$S: 'Hie first thing I heard was a

aing. After that I caa't quite remember but the

thing was a little more fresh in my mind when X

gave the statement downtown. Actually I have been

trying to forget it.

Ma. LBUCHXBKs You don't recall that question

sight ever have been asked in terms of the

rapidity, how close together the noises were,

whether they were spaced apart one shot at a time

or whether there was a burst of shooting?

WE WimBSS: Z remember hearing that zing

and I heard so much shooting.

CHAIRMAN LILLEY: Aaything else, geatleaen?

Haaak you very much.

(Witness excused)

Whereupon,

BOW WOO NQN5

called as a witness, first duly sworn, testified as follows

CHAIRMAN LILLEY: H&aak you, Mr. Wong for

coming here.
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EXAMINATION

By Mr. Fortunato:

Q Can you give us your home address?

A 49 South Orange Avenue, Newark.

Q And can you give us your business address? Is it

at 49 South Orange Avenue?

A Yes, sir.

Q How long have you been in business at that

address?

A Fifty-nine, 1959, I have been at this store.

Q You were at that address at the time of the

disorder in Newark this past July?

A Yes, sir.

Q Can you relate to us what you did in order to

protect your property? Did you put any signs on your

window?

A No, not. Somebody put soap.

Q You did not put a sign on your window "soul

Brother"?

A There was a sign "Soul Brother" but not me. Some

body did it.

Q Did somebody put a sign on your window?

A Ye»-

Q Do you know who that someone else was?

A NO.
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Q Why do you think they put this sign on your

window?

A I don't know.

Q Was there any damage done to your property on the

first night of the riot?

A First night, no,

Q Do you remember about i&en the riot was in terms

of the date in July?

A No, I can't remember what day,

Q Was your property damaged during the riot, your

store?

A &ot three shots in t&e window.

Q Can you tell us about when this happened? What

day? Was it on a Friday or Saturday?

A Saturday,

Q Was that Saturday late evening?

A In the morning some time, between one and two

o1 clock, That was Sunday though, in the morning.

Q so that would be between one and two o'clock on

Sunday?

A Yes.

Q What were you doing at that time?

A sitting ia the back watching TV,

Q Sitting where, ia your store?

A It* the back.
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Q Do you have an apartment behind the place in the

store where you carry on business?

A I got a XV set in my apartment on the second floor

Q So you were on the second floor and the store is

on the first floor?

A Yes.

Q Can you tell us what happened?

A Just heard the shot and a jeep noise. That is all

Q You heard a shot. What did you do when you heard

the shot?

A Laid on the floor•

Q Did you look out the window?

A I donft know how long after the noise, the shot

noise and the jeep go by, and then about fifteen-twenty

minutes X laidt&ere. 1 doaft know how long. I look at

the window and see a couple of holes,

Q How did you know the noise outside was the sound

of a jeep?

A I heard it all night long, the Jeep.

Q From having heard it before you are able to tell

that this was another jeep sound?

A Yes.

Q How long did you stay on the floor after you heard

the s&ot?

A X doo*t know how long.



Q Five minutes? Tea minutes? Can you say?

A About five.

Q Did you inspect the damge? Did you see the

damage? Ma® there any damage to your apartment?

A The apartment, no.

Q Was there any damage to your store?

A Ho damage except the three shots, except the three

holes in the window. Mot damage.

Q How many holes were there?

A Three.

Q Did you recover the ballets?

A Yes, I have some.

Q Do you have the ballets?

A No. Somebody come and X give it away*

Q What did you do then? After you saw the bullet

holes in the window, did you go outside?

A No, inside the store.

Q You west downstairs in t&e store and you saw the

bullet holes. 1&ea what did you do?

A Go to sleep.

Q Were you awakened again?

A Yes, X awake about another half hour,

Q istiat woke you up?

A The jeep noise and couple of shots•

Q What did you do?
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A I stay on the bedf looking out the window. I see

jeep parking on the corner of the street*

Q When you saw the jeep parked on the corner of the

street, were the people la the jeep?

A No, I sot see good, but X laid £a bed, 1 didn't

move, I just see the jeep in there.

Q Was there anyone in the jeep?

A I don't know anybody in the jeep or not.

Q was there anybody standing by the jeep?

A Yes, somebody standing there,

Q Mas that person in uniform or not?

A In uniform,

Q Bat you did not see that person fire any firearm?

A No, X didn't see any firing at that time. I see

somebody standing pointing the rifle across the house.

front store. Across the street X mean*

Q Did you see anybody shooting?

Q Just po&ntiMg of the rifle?

A Yes, X heard holler to come out, but noise.

Q B£4 you tfceo go down the stairs to inspect for

any farther damage In the store, in you* laundry?

A Mhat time?

Q ike second tiae.

A No.
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Q Going back to the first time, when you went down

at the laundry to examine the damage —

A Not down the laundry; still in the laundry.

Q tardon.

A Still in the laundry.

Q Bid you examine the number of bullet holes the

first time?

A Hie first time, two.

Q Did you examine the number of bullet holes the

second ti®e?

A No. l&is laorniag 1 get »#, then I found three.

Q There were three bullet holes at that time?

A Yes.

MR. GIBBONS: Did you find the bullets?

W& tfliKu&S: Inside store. Got one near

the side of the door in the wood. I took it out,

A couple in the ground and —

By Mr. Fortunatos

Q Did you give a statement to anyone regarding this

incident? Were you asked to sign what we call an affidavit

A Ho.

Q &&& anyone fro© the Newark Legal Services Project

come to talk with you?

A Yes.

Q How &£& that come about? Did you c a l l them?
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A No, I aever called.

Q Someone came and spoke with you?

Q And h« asked you what damage had bee a done to

your laundry?

mm FORUJHATOs No questions,

CHAIRMAN LlhUWi Any questions, gentlemen?

MR. LmjCHlSRs Was the window smashed in or

just bullet holes?

WE WITOBSSs Just bullet holes,

JUDGE WACHBNFEL02 Did you see who fired the

bullets?

THE WITNESS: No.

MR. MEYMERs Did you at anytime during the

riots see any policeiaen or people in uniform f ir i i

bullets?

WM WITNESSs Ho, I never see nobody firing

bullets,

m* METOERj But during the r iots you looked

out the window, didnft you?

WM mmmm Once in a while I go look out

the window, but I never see as

: What damage, if any, occurred

to your place?



THE WITNESS: Ihe cost?

MR. l^YNER: Your business, what damage? Di

you have any damages? Did you have to repair

TUB WIXNBSS: The window.

MR. METOER; Did you continue in business

during the time of the riots during the day?

SHB WITNESS: Yes. I closed earlier.

&R. MBYNBM: But during the day people caste

in with laundry and you took it and you gave them

their laundry?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

CHAIRMAN LILLEY: Any other questions? "Blank

you, J4r* Wong.

(Witness excused)

•• •» «•

Whereupon,

OLIVIA m RimQH

called as a witness, first duly sworn, testified as follows

CHAIRMAN LIIXEYs Thank you for coming here.

EXAMINATION

By Mr. Portunatos

q Your home address?

A 49 South Orange Avenue.

q And is that the address of Mr. toongfs laundry
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establishment?

A Yes, sir.

Q Where do you live at that address?

A Third floor.

Q How many stories i s that building?

A Three,

Q How long have you resided in Newark?

A I have been here since *46 or *49»

Q Are you employed?

A Right sow I have been sick.

Q What did you do prior to being sick by way of

occupation?

A Waitress,

Q Did you observe any incidents during the Newark

riot in terms of law eatorcemnt officials?

A You mean the National Guard?

Q You tell us.

A National Guard*

q And how do you know they were the national Guard?

A Because they were riding jeeps. State Police were

tiding in cars.

Q How were they 4£em®&?

A In uniform like a soldier.

Q Bid they have any firearms with them?

A Rifles.
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Q can you tell us what you saw and, if you can

rememberf fill us in about %«ftien it was as to tue day of

the month and the time,

A The first wing-ding started on a Wednesday. We

knew the riot was going to start. This happened about9 as

far as X can say, one, two o'clock on a Sunday morning.

I knew that because I had been across the street at 46.

They had given the girl an eighteenth birthday and being

I had been ill, I said if they are going to burn our houses

down — I take medicine because I take Jacfcsonian seizures.

I got upstairs. I was laying down there, The next thing

I hear somebody say, "What are you doing standing out here?j'

And 1 donft know the reply. Ifcey says, "Get in the house."

I think that whoever it was, I went ia the house and then

I heard the smash of the glass. In the meantime another

jeep got up* The reason I know it is a Jeep, we have got a

very big street light almost directly in front of my hose*

Q you said that you heard this. Did you also see it

A Ikere was a jeep over in front of 46. That was

facing down toward town. Ifcis jeep come up and had stopped

and one said to the other one, I guess two other ones, »«Get

a load of that," because on our street we knew we were

protected from the rioters, Ifcey ktsow it is not a Black

Nationalist. Ito«T kaow it is not a Mau Man from Harlem.

Somebody had written oa the windows Soul Brothers,
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Soul Mama, Soul Sister, you know, as a joke in the

neighborhood. Nobody would touch him. The only one that

shot those windows were those National Guard, The only one

I heard any filth from was those National Guards.

Q Did you see any of this?

A 1 seen them when they shot us. I seen that Sunday

I heard the telephone ring in my kitchen, I thought it was

the doorbell. 1 am looking oat my window saying, "fcfoo is

there?" There was three National Guards standing on the

comer and one turned around and told me to get ray head in

the f —ing window before he blew the f—-ing thing off,

MR. L1UCHXBR: You were looking out the

window?

1KB WITNESS; I loo&ed out the window. We

had no lights on, Mr* Wong and Grandma V*ong and

the whole family were so scared, they said, "Keep

all lights off." I said, "We keep all lights off.

linere is not going to be a light in our house.t9

So when they are saying this to me, especially this

one National Guard — young Mr. Wong came up and

said to m9 "Don't argue with aim,'1 because I told

them, "S*ut that rifle down and come across the

street/* because I was going to knock his head off

because I dldft*t like the tone of voice he had used|,

Bvexy other word in our neighborhood when they wer
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running up and down and they would see white people

"The whole neighborhood is fall of nigger lovers,"

and that is not the way to win friends and

influence peoplet especially in a coarse like this

because in our neighborhood we have southerners,

the first time they see the National Guard they

think about Alabama, and the National Guards were

brought to have kids sent to school somewhere,

and right away the animosity is there• Besides

them damned Black Nationalists, and them Mau Mau

from Harlem and all them Muslims up there, that is

all you needed.

I don*t think there is two people today in

the whole Hill district, which is the Central ttard,

that could even tell you the name of the cab drivei

which started this. Nobody knows his name, They

were just looking for an incident, just the

attitude that the National Guard had toward people

and the talk they would use. I know if they would

use that to me, and I am a woman, I know what they

would say to a man. I said this is it.

So the next day, that's when they were

recalled and, like I say, I don't understand our

mayor out of one side of his mouth he said this is

a single incident. In the meantime he is on the
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telephone calling for the National Guards,

m. LEUCHXER: Can you be just a little bit

more specific as to what you saw regarding the

National Guard jeep coming up Soutii Orange Avenue?

m & WITNESS: It came up and it stopped across

the street. Someone apparently looked at the

windows, which they are very large uindovrs, X

said it was more or less a joke in the neighbor hoo<

and he said, "Get a load of that** and that*s when

there was two reports. They went up South Orange

Avenue at one time and right back down. One graze*

the building and the other one shot into the glass

m. LEUCHTER: You were watching this?

1HE WITNESS: You don*t stick your head out.

Here is what you do: You watch just like this

with your lights out. In the meantime, they shot

the street light out.

MR. LEOCHTER: Did you see them shoot the

street light out?

1MB ftim&SS: X seen them shoot the street

l ight out.

@y Mr. Fortunato:

Q were you asked to give a statement by anyone?

A S0J»et>o<*y from a "recall" something, I doa»t know

who they were. I told them I would^t sign no paper l ike
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that.

Q How did you happen to come here today?

A Mr. Wong told me he had an appointment down here,

and Mr, Wong gets very excited and he asked me more or less

he said* "Well, would you sit with me and talk to them?

Will you tell these people what happened that I can't tell?4

because he gets nervous. That's why, that is what I am

doing down here today.

CHAIRMAN LILLE¥: Any further questions,

gentlemen? ihaak you very amen.

(Witness excused)

Whereupon,

called as a witness, first duly sworn, testified as follows

CHAIRMAN LI3LLEY: We appreciate your coming

here, Mrs. King.

EXAMINATION

By Mr. Fortunatos

Q Can you tell as your home address, please?

A I live at 473 Avon Avenue, Newark.

Q D O you in conduction with your husband have a

business?

A Yes, sir.

Q And what is that business?
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A It is a cleaners.

Q And where is that located?

A At the same address,

Q Your husband was scheduled to be here this

evening as well. Where is he?

A He couldn't make it. He has to run the business.

Someone has to stay there.

Q How long have you been in business at that address)

A Four years.

Q Do you have anything to relate to us regarding

what you saw during the civil disorder in Newark in July

and in particular having anything to do with law enforceraenjt

officials?

A Pertaining to a State Trooper.

Q You tell us.

A It was after the riot. I think it was the sixteeJth.

It was on a Sunday morning. We went to bed that night

Saturday nightt and we woke up about three, three-thirty,

something around there, with glass breaking. From our

bedroom we could see into our store. We saw the state

Troopers when they entered our store, our establishment.

They ransacked the place, and we forgot to take some money

out, but it was taken. It was about $250 taken out of the

store. It wasnft in riots; it was the State Troopers.

Q Where were you when you saw this?
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A In my bedroom, looking out my bedroow window. My

bedroom is right behind the store, and there is a window

where I can see from my bedroom right into the whole store.

Q Were there any lights at that time?

A Yes, six9 We keep lights on in the store.

Q The lights were on in the store? They were not

shot out?

A The five-hour service we had was shot out, but we

could still see because we had the flourescent lights in

the store which weren9t shot out. They was up higher.

Q Can you describe the people that were in the store

A Can I describe the people?

Q That you refer to as State Troopers. 8hat did

they look like in terms of their dress?

A Ifiey had their uniforms on. I think they were

grey. I am not sure that was the color of them, but they

were in uniforms, State Trooper, they was white State

Troopers. They were men, you know.

Q Can you tell us anything about their appearance?

Was there anything on their heads?

A Hats.

Q what kiad?

A I know they have helmets, or what do you call them

Some of them have helmets, you know, the hard helmets. X

can*t give you a definite answer on that because 1 wasn't
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worrying about what they looked like and what they dressed.

Q I would appreciate if you can help us as much as

you can. Do you recall the color of the helmets?

A No, not right off-hand I don*t know*

Q Were there any markings on these uniforms?

A They had State Troopers and numbers, I couldn't

tell you that*

Q On the uniforms they had State Troopers?

A Telling you they was like the Newark policemen.

They have •-

Q shoulder pads?

A Yes.

Q Did you see the State Trooper emblem?

A Oh, fes9 you can see them on there.

Q How many were there?

A I couldn*t say. There might have heen maybe three

or four. X am not sure.

Q Could you now describe for us in somewhat more

detail as to what you saw them do?

A V&en we heard the glass break, we got up to look

out the window. 1&ey took the clothes with the butts of

their guns, knocked them off the rack and just went around

knocking things around. We have an old fashioned cash

register where you canft use the numbers. There is a littl

piece on the top where you push and the drawer comes out.
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They were banging an everything. By accident they hit it,

Ifcey opened it. One came over and took the money, and

then they looked around and words were saying, "There is

nothing else left here, Let*s go."

Q Did you have anything on your store?

A The name of the business?

Q Specifically did you have anything dealing with

Soul Brother or Soul Sister?

A Yes, on the windows.

Q Who placed that on the windows?

A Who did it there? I think my husband did, I am

not sure.

Q Why did you do that?

A I think because mostly the people in the neighbor-

hood was doing it and we just figured we would do it, too.

Q After you finished watching the State Troopers,

what did you do?

A When they went out the door, then we heard shots

so we hit the floor. We got down on the floor. I have a

two year old daughter and she was in the next room sleeping,

We crawled into the bedroom, her bedroom, got the baby aad

crawled out of our kitchen up the back stairs into our thir<

floor apartment we have rented out. When we got up there

put her to bed. Then we continued looking out the window

because I am very nosy. I have to see what is going on.
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Q Can you tell us what you SAW?

A When we got to the window the tenants were already

looking. They had informed us the State Troopers had

knocked the window down. We told them we saw them.

looked out the window.

They got in the middle of the street, Avon Avenuet and

they shot back into the store, plus they were shooting up.

There was a candy store there also and a lounge across

the street from in front of us. They started open firing,

shooting up the places that was around.

Q Can you describe what they were firing with?

A I guess they were rifles and some guns they have

in the holster. I couldaft tell you what kind they was.

All I know is they was guns.

Q How many of them?

A Let me see. On South Eighteenth street on the

side of ay house was three cars and in each car there was

about four State Troopers to a car. All the State Troopers

came cmt of their cars, and one car, the first car went

across Avon Avenue and parked over in front of Mr,

Lounge and they started shooting every which way.

started shooting back in our store, the candy store, and

the lounge, Mr. Wonderfulfs Lounge.

Q Did you see the numbers on the cars?

A Yes. Not license numbers. They have great big
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numbers on the tops of the car. By being tip so high and

by the tops of the cars being white9 we could see the

letters they had on the cars.

Q Were the street lights on?

A The street lights? Yes, there were street light*

there.

Q What were the numbers?

A 530, 535 and 491. I won't forget them.

Q Did you see any other incidents that evening or

A After they had got through having fun, they said,

"Well, we got those niggers. Let*s go.M So they got in

their cars and went up South Eighteenth s treet . About

twenty minutes, twenty-five minutes the Newark Police cause,

saw what happened. laey checked the windows and everything

so they got in their cars and pulled off, the Newark Police

l&ey just got back in their cars and pulled off.

Q checked what windows?

A They cheeked the stores to see if anybody was in

them I guess,

Q ®id you have a v i s i t from the sher i f f ' s department

A Tes. I think i t was a few days or a couple of

days la ter . £ a® not sure.

Q What occasioned that v i s i t?

A pertaining to the r iot , the shooting up of my stor
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because my husband was very angry and by seeing tne state

Troopers doing it, we put boards up in the windows. On

the boards it said, "Windows were broke out on one side by

State Troopers/1 with the numbers of the cars and then on

the other one was, **State Trooper shot this glass out/*

and then it had the numbers we had seen9 We had quite a

bit of visitors,

Q Have you heard anything back from the sheriff's

department of anyone else as to what is being done?

A No, You are the first ones we had talked to, I

mean coming down to the office talking about this,

Q You did give a statement to someone from Newark

Legal Services?

A X gave it to the Legal Aid and my lawyer also,

and he is going to see what he can do for us because as

far as X am concerned X don't think anybody is going to do

anything but my lawyer,

Q will you tell us the name of your attorney?

A John Love,

Q is this covered by insurance, the damage?

A I think the only thing that was insured was the

windows, but everything else, m. couldn't get the insurance

we wanted,

Q Have you been paid for that damage?

A No, sir.
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Q Are you going to continue doing business in Newark

at that address?

A Qhf yes. I am not going out of Newark; X am going

to stay right there.

Q mat is your feeling about all this and ia

particular toward the State Troopers and law enforcement

officials?

A X don't know his name, the State Trooper who

came from Trenton to talk to us, and X was there. My

husband is not there in the daytime. He works out, I

told them if nobody was in my house and my daughter was

out the house and X had a machine gua X think I would have

used it because this is the way 2 felt, and X di4nH

deserve it because Xw&saft in the riot area at all. X thin

the riot was from South Tenth Street back down Avon Avenue

and we were two blocks from the Irvington line and there

nothing going on.

Q Prior to this incident were all the stores on those!

streets intact?

A yes, sir. We worked everyday from the day the

riot happened right to going to work. We worked all day

Saturdays. We worked up until seven-thirty Saturday, aad

most of the stores, oae of the stores there was all right,

Q 3&a* Sunday morning did you take a walk up the

street to see what the condition of the stores was at that
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time?

A X think it is the curfew, after the curfew, six

o'clock. We came down off the third floor because we were

scared that if we should coae down during or call the polic*

we would be accused of being the rioters ia our own place,

which they wouldn't have had no idea it was ours*

they would have shot us, I wouldn't know, but we didn't

give them BO — we didn't coiae down until six o'clock,

acid then we came down and saw everything. mere was quite

a bit of neighbors around the neighborhood that had saw

about the same time we did,

Q Is what went on the subject of much discussion

among your neighbors?

A Yes, Of course9 it would be.

O Has this come up i& connection with meeting a

person or have you had meetings about it?

A what* about them shooting up the place?

Q Yes.

A Ho. My husband and I don't bother too many people

*&*at we do we do between ourselves. If we are going to do

anything, we do it between ourselves. We don't like to pul:

the people iato anything. We don't go to organizations,

don't belong to any, and we doa't bother, When we get hurt

we know how to do this, but we don't like to. We just like

to make our living.
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Q Who owns these stores in your area? Are they all

owned by Negroes or some of them owned by whites?

A Right on South eighteenth Street there is a candy

store, a grocery store and the bar that is across the stree(

That is owned by Negroes, and then there is a gas station

which is owned by the white man right in that vicinity.

Q Did these businesses all have the sign "Soul

Brother" or "Soul Sister" on their windows?

A Yes.

Q Hie gas station included?

A No, the gas station got his, but I couldj^t tell

you. I couldnft tell you when we got ours.

Q When you say got his —

A Maybe the people in the neighborhood or somebody

did that. I couldnft say. My husband was afraid for our

life, so he took my daughter and I and seat us to Montclairj

When we casie back home we heard of the gas station getting

his windows broke out.

Q Bid the gas station have Soul Brother or Soul

Sister on it?

A No, not that I know of. It didn ft have at the

I was there. Only a bar. It was up on Nineteenth Street,

and i t was owned by a white maa and he put i t on there and

fee got i t , too. Right across the street from him a mam

owns a grocery store and he did&H get touched, He didn't



have it on his window.

Q You donft recall who it was from the State police

that came to talk with you?

A No, I d on,* t, not right off-hand*

Q Do you fcnow When that was?

A It could have heeu about three week® later, after

the riot. Maybe less.

Q Old you or your husband report this incident to

the State police?

A No, we didn*t report it to anybody. Everybody

looked like they came to m. We didn't call th& police up

after it happened. Sunday morning we never even got in

touch with the police. We didn't know what to do* So we

didnft get in touch with anybody about it. They just case

to us.

.. GIBBONSs t>ld you give a statement to the

Newark Legal Services?

1HS wiXNb&S: Yes.

MR. GIBBON: Who arranged for that?

1HS WITNESS: People just caiae in. We dtdnH

go to 1*0 one. You know, l ike they had young g ir l s

and boys just going around to different stores

that had Soul Brother written oa them, and who got

out, got shot up at the tisie, they sent somebody

from the office up to see m and we talked to them
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about it. We didn9t know if we should have talked

to them.

m. GIBBONS: You say there was a State

Trooper that came to see you from Trenton?

2H£ WITNESS: Yes, and I &Qn*t know his n&me9

m. GIBBONS: When was that?

1HB WITNESS: About three weeks after the rio

I am not sure.

9 MR. G1BBOHS: Did anybody from the federal

government coiae to see you?

1HB WITNESS: The sherifffs department I tfcinJ

is the only one other than the State Trooper. I

think the sherifffs office was there during that

week. I think during that week they c&sm there9

people from the sheriff's department.

MR. GIBBONS: When did your husband put up the

signs?

THE WITNESS: He put the board up that Sunday

and he wrote it on that Sunday afternoon.

By Mr. Portunato:

Q What siges are you referring to now?

A t&at is the one shot out by the state Troopers.

We got it again that Sunday night. We went to bed Sunday

aight and Monday morning we was woke back up with nine sho

was from a shotgun, and people in the neighborhood plu
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my husbaad saw all this done, 'ifcis was a boy in the

neighborhood who did this. They shot right through the

board because the board had nine holes is it.

m.* GIBBONSs But you know that was a boy

is the neighborhood?

SHE WITNESS: Hiat was a boy in the neighbor-

hood, where we live we can see almost anything,

MR. Z£UCHXBR: Have there been any

activity in the neighborhood before the riots?

THE WIIHESSs Saturday night. We were kind ff

brave and sitting on our porch in front of our

store. I think this was just about before the

curfew. I think the curfew was ten o'clock. We

were sitting out there, my husband and the man

who owns the grocery store and the man that was

in the candy store and several friends of ours.

All of a sudden there was a State Trooper vtp on

Nineteenth Street shot this way. It hit the gas

station and tlmg&& off the gas station. We run.

By vts going through our store to get to our

apartment, the clothes were moving. By the tiise

we got into oar apartment the National Guards, I

think there could have been about 300 of taeia in

about ten minutes who was there in that area. The r

said, "There is somebody in that store. Ikere is
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one of them rioters in there trying to do

something •** Ittere was oaly my husband that went

through. I thought, "Oh, Lord! Here they coae."

They tried the door and they looked in and they

couldnft get in.

Then they decided to lay out in the street

and whatever they do in combat. Hiey get down and

wait to see if somebody was coming up. There was

nobody around but the State Troopers and the

National Guard.

MR. LHJCHTER: Ifcis was early that night?

1KB WITNESS: That lasted maybe about twenty

minutes. Then somebody hollered, "Okay, letfs go,

and they left. From that time on until about two

or three o'clock in the morning — no, I would say

it was about one ofclock when we went to bed. We

stayed in the windows and looked out and there was

no one on the street but the State Troopers and

national Guard. The Newark Police never got

around that area. I never seen one.

MR. LBUCHT1K: Had anybody earlier that night

or on previous nights fired, or had there been any

shots in the neighborhood fired at the State Folic

WITNESS: I think you are referring to th

people other than the law. No, there wasnft any
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that I know of. I think they had them all scared

I think they had a lot of sense to stay in

instead of going out because we have a pretty

good neighborhood up there, and we are not the

kind that is like down the hill. That's why there

was no shots other than just that one incident,

By Mr. Fortunate:

Q Can you tell us what your education is?

husband is educating me. I went to school.

but I didn't like school so I got out when I was about 15,

and I left home when I was 16. So when I got laarried my

husband decided to give me some education.

Q How old are you now?

A Ihirty-two. I am not afraid to say my age because

I look younger. I haven*t got much education, but I am

going to get it.

MR. MEANER: Where are you from originally?

H*E WIMBSSs I was born on a reservation in

upstate New York before the thxuway came through.

MR. MBYNBR: What reservation?

rtVB WITNESS: Donft ask me the names.

MR. MWBRz Indian reservation?

TUB WITNBSS: I am apache Indian. You might

say I am the only one around.

MR. MBYKER: m a t is the nature of this
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business? Do you take in garments for dry

cleaning and sojaebody picks them up, bxinga them

back?

1HB wro*E$3: I tell you, before the riot

this was a drop store. Now it is not a drop

store anymore| it is a plant, we have our own

plant where we do otife own cleaning and pressing

right there. It has been about a month now since

we had our own machinery.

MR. METTKBRs Bid you switch from the cos^pany

that was doing the work?

THE WITNESS s

.s So now you process it all

yourself?

THE WITNESSs We do it ourselves.

it You do the pressing and spotting?

2HE WHKESSs Yes* We do everything that one

of the big plants would if you send it out.

MR. MEINBR: How about your business, is it

about the same or better or worse?

SHE WITHESSs It is natch better, of course,

when you are doing your own. You don*t have to

pay somebody else that money.

MR. MBYNERs I a& talking about the people

that come into your store.
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WITNESS* We still have the same people

in the neighborhood plus more because we dealt

with hotels, big hotels and the Wigway Towers and

things like that, high class people•

You mean you went around and

picked their stuff up and brought it in?

TUB WI3$ES$; Yes, and then delivered it

back to them.

MR. MBYNBR: Before this you sent the stuff

out for cleaning?

IHE WITOESS: Me sent i t out to another plant

but we also had that picked \sp and delivery servic

We just continue. We have our own machines,

MR. MfcYNiSK: How much of a family do you have

just the child?

1KB WITNESS: Just the three of us, my husban

my daughter and myself.

ME. MEYNJEJR: How old i s your daughter?

THE WIlKB&Ss My daughter i s two* she wi l l

be three in February.

MR. fcSYNER: Bid you actually see the police

reach in, take the money and put i t in their pocke

1KB WITNESS: Yes, s i r , I actually seen them

when they took — both my husband and I , I don't

know why we l e f t i t in there. I guess we figured
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nothing would Happen that far because we went to

bed like there wasn't nothing happening, mat was

it.

MR. MBYNBR: When you saw this, how far away

were you?

WE WITNESS: My window, here is the wia4ow

here (indicating). This store is right here. I

am looking at you. I don't know how to describe

it.

MR. LEUCHTBKs Would the cash register be

where I am or farther away from where you were?

2HB WITNESS: I think the cash register would

be from where I aia to that pole or divider right

there.

ME. METO5R: About twenty feet .

IHE WITNESS: It i s not that big a place.

MR. mYm&t How was it they didn't see you

then?

1HE WITOBSS; I managed not to l e t them see

!ue. There i s clothes there, and I think t>y them

coming in just doing what they were doing,

destructive, taking their guns and knocking clothe

down, they wasn't looking.

MR. MEYNJBK: Were you on the same floor?

HiB WITNESS: As my store, yes s i r . I l ive
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right in back of it.

MR. fcgiYNER: Were you looking through a

window?

M E WITNESS: Yes, sir, a window.

m, mxtfflR: You have a room in back of the

store; you are looking through the window?

THE WITNESS: Ye®.

&§U MEYNER: But isn*t there clothing between

you and the cash register?

THE WITNESS: No. If you saw it now there is

no room, Before we got the machine there was a

lot of room. The way we had it was the racks were

like four racks in a row. You could see the whole

thing. You could look out my bedroom window on

Avon Avenue because we didn*t have nothing in the

way. Nighttime when we got through working they

wouldn't be hanging because we have all the work

off this rack and put on the other racks. It woul<

be clear.

MR. mitHBRi Was there any indication that

these police saw you?

THE WITNESS: No, there wasn't any because I

think they would have coae and got us if they saw

us.

MR . MBYNSR: Was there a light on in the back'
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TOE WITNESSs No, sir, we had no light back

there. It is mighty dark back there. We have a

burglar alarm system. They have got bars inside

with wires. You can look. You canft see too

good inside the apartment because by it being

dark we could see more inside than they could see

into our bedroom. We managed to see everything

that was going on.

By Mr. Fortunato;

Q Can you tell us a little bit more about how you

came to prepare this statement when the fellow from Newark

Legal services Project came to see you?

A How?

Q You did indicate that you had signed a statement

or what we call an affidavit.

A How did I come about it?

Q What did the Newark Legal Services fellow do,

walk in?

A He just wanted to know what happened, could I

tell him how it went, mostly like I have been saying this

Q Then did you sign the statement?

A No, not at that time because I think he said he

had to take it back and write it better and do it over.

Q ifcea thereafter what did you do? Did he coae back?
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A No, because I felt, "If you want m&9 you come and

see me," I have no intention of seeing hira. The only

reason I am here, I don*t think you would come.

Q Bid he come back to see you?

A He came back with the paper already, the white

paper, It was all in order,

Q Did you read it?

A Yes, sir, to make sure what I said was on that

paper, there was nothing added or left out, I made sure

it was right.

Q Is your husband a Negro?

A Yes.

CHAIRMAN LILLBY: Anything else, gentlemen?

l&ank you very much, m&* King.

(Witness excused)

m m m

Whereupon,

Ehm j. SBSSGMS

called as a witness, first duly sworn, testified as follows:

CHAIRMAN LIU&Yi Thank you for coming here,

Mr. Sessoms.

EXAMINATION

By Mr, Portunato:

Q can you tell us your home address?

A aai Belraont Avenue. My business address is
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350 Springfield Avenue,

Q What business do you operate?

A Century Appliance Service.

Q Can you describe the business there?

A Repair of refrigeration and all appliances, major

domestic and commercial refrigeration*

Q And you own the business yourself?

A I am the owner«

Q How long have you operated that business at that

particular address?

A About four years*

Q Have you operated the business elsewhere in

Newark?

A Yes.

Q Vihat address was that?

A ISO Wavely Avenue and 124 ttavely Avenue*

Q How long have you resided in Newark?

A Cto, practically a l l my l i fe*

Q How many years i s that?

A About 37.

Q Haw long have you been in business in Hewark

totally?

A Six years.

Q 0o you have any incident or incidents to describe

for us that occurred during the disorder in July?
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A Yes, I have.

Q Can you tell us what that is?

A 0o you want to start with the day it started and

what occurred until the time the damage was done to lae?

Q What damage was done to you?

A Welly as far as the store is concerned the

that was done is that the windows were broken on a Sunday

afternoon after five ofclock. Haey were broken toy 0001

balls, bricks and shells from State Troopers1 guns.

Q What were you doing Sunday? Did you work in your

store on Sunday?

A I was allowed to go in ay store and work until

five o'clock.

Q How did you get permission to do that?

A Because I reside at the store at times wtien I am

working, when 1 aa working late, then I am there, I am

mostly there at night due to the fact that a lot of my callj

are done outside during the day and my work is done in the

shop at night.

Q Were you there that Saturday evening?

A 1 was there from Wednesday until Saturday evening

at seven-thirty, and I was back there at nine o»clock and I

lef t —

Q Back there at nine ofclock Saturday evening?

A Saturday evening. Then I l e f t , ifcey required me
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not to be there. Sunday morning I was back there at ten

o'clock with an escort. They escorted me into the store

to be sure that I brought nothing in. They gave m

privileges of doing ay service calls outside of the area.

Q What was the condition of your store at that tiaft?|

A At ten ofciock im the aorning?

Q Yes.

A It was still intact.

Q Did you have any sign in your window?

A I had signs on the windows.

Q You put them there?

A I put them there,

Q What were those?

A They were Soul signs. They are still there,

Q You indicated that you stayed in the store until

five ofclock?

A That#s right.

Q Thee what did you do?

A Then they told me I had to leave.

Q Then <tid you leave?

A And I left.

Q When was the next time you saw your store?

A nine o'clock Monday morning.

Q fthat condition was it in then?

A The windows were all shattered. The refrigerators
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were shot into and the pool balls were right in the front

of the refrigerator. The bricks and the shells were embeddi

in the wall behind the refrigerators.

Q Did you see who did this?

A Did I see who threw the balls? No.

Q Any of it.

A She only thing I saw, who fired shots into the

building on Friday night.

Q We will come to that in a moment, but X would like

to —

A This is when I was in the building,

Q Can X finish this damage?

A In the front of the store?

Q Yes. Did anybody tell you they saw anyone do this

damage to your store?

A Did anyone tell me?

Q Yes.

A That they saw them? The people in the building

next door.

Q And who are they?

A The man9s name was Mr. Pompei.

Q And anyone else?

A Aad the people on the side of the street over the

tavern, I donft know what their name is.

Q H O W about Carol Sadowski?
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A She was out of the building. She was escorted

out of the building by the State Troopers and the Newark

Police aad the fire department at my request.

Q At your request?

A At my request, aisd at their request that they

wanted to get out of the building,

Q But did she tell you that she had seen wbo broke

up your store?

A Did she see it?

Q Did she tell you?

A Not OB Saturday, No, it dida*t happea oa Saturday

She was out on Sunday moraiag*

Q She was out on Sunday maraing?

A They were escorted out of ths building oa Sunday

morning*

q Tell usf then, what you did see with regard to

shooting aad what time was this?

A Well, Thursday and Friday, or Wednesday, Thursday

aad Friday I was working ia the store and up umtil ten

o'clock, liiea they told aje I had to put my lights out ia

the store* I told them that it didn't make sense for me to

put them out because I was goiag to contiaue to work,

«*$&** aofcody bothering m. so they said I had to put the

lights out. So I put the lights out in fro»t of the store,

and I go to the rear of the store to work is* the back, in
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my shop in the back.

During the period of tis*e that I was working there

Friday night — this was around between ten and ten-thirty

— the girl came downstairs* She ran downstairs and she

was calling and calling. Other people in the building were

calling* I run upstairs and find out what it is. She said

"They are shooting in the house upstairs."

So as I go up to the top floor and I wanted to see

where they were shooting, she said, "la the living room."

I said, "Where are the kids?" She said oae kid was on the

couch and one kid was in the crib. So I said, "Get the kid

off the couch and I will get the oae out of the crib and

we will go downstairs into the store."

By the time she got the kid off the couch and I got

the other baby oat of the crib, right through the couch

where the kid was laying the bullet case, right to the couci

through the room and into the outside wall past the crib

where I had just taken the other kid.

We got down to the second floor and the lady on the

second floor said, "Come in here. ?hey are firing everywhere,

So we got inside and she said, "Where are they firing from?

I go to the window to look, I dida*t actually go completel

to the window, but I could see from each corner each side

of the street where the shots were coming from.

just about that time I said, "They are firing from
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Bergen and Springfield Aveaue and right across here at

Hurterdon Street*" She said, "Who?" I said, "The State

Troopers is up on the corner there." Just as I said, she

said, "Get down," Right through the window it came right

above my head.

I crawled back. As I crawled back she said, "&hy are

they shooting?** I &&kdf "I don
ft know.M Iftere is only

women and children in the building. I am the only man in

the building.

MR. MEANER: This was Friday night?

UiB WITSffiSSs This is Friday night.

MR. MEIftSBRs About what time?

m & WITOESSs Between eleven and twelve

o*clock Friday night. Just about that time then

the whole building, they began to really rattle

the whole building on both sides. There is an

en$>ty building that was over the cleaners there.

building was boarded up, and they were saying

well, they are getting fire from the building.

no oae was firing there. They just kept right on

for a period of two and a half hours and then

continuously for every half hour or three quarters

of an hour the troopers would come by again, Tfeea

they would juap off the half tracks or off the

trucks there and started to aim up and started
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firing into the building. On the left side of our

building they just kept right on. It so happened

there was a woman that had just left out of the

building that afternoon, and they were firing righ

through her bedroom.

So this was up until around one o'clock. Thei

around three o'clock they started firing again and

right in the building. Everybody was huddled up

on the floor. These shots was coming through froia

the empty building all the way through those walls

and into our building. We couldn't stay in the

front; we couldn't stay in the back because they

started firing from sixteenth Avenue side.

There was a big parking lot there by the bank

They could fire right from the bank side which was

a clear opening to us.

Each time that they would come by they would

lump off the truck and aim the rifles and if we

went to the windows, they would fire at us at the

windows. They wanted us to get back. Ga each

window the women had requested me Friday afternoon

or Thursday night and Friday morning to do

something about the windows there because in the

building there was one girl, s&dowski, the only

white girl that lives in the building, m i s was
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the main reason for us staying so close

and not getting out of the buildiag until Sunday,

because of the fact that she was in the building,

We were trying to protect her from the people and

also from the troopers or Guard or whoever it

be.

We requested, tried to get in touch with the

firehouse to let them there know somebody was i&

the building firing, and only women and children,

that the kids couldn't sleep or go anywhere. We

were all huddled on the floor.

By Mr. Fortunatos

Q why did you call the Fire Department rather than

the Police Department?

A We couldn't get into the Police Department, X

called the police. We called the Police Department quite

a few tiiaes to tell them. We called them Friday aight

when they first started firing* they said they were gettii*

fired on. X&e report from Central Commi&ieations is that

*ii«v w&re setting fired from that side of the street and

there was e© firing. But what it was, the National Guard

were firing at a building on Sixteenth Avenue side. By

the i£oope*s coating down Springfield Avenue across Bergea

Street* seeing theia firing, they justed off and I heard

this trooper ask, "Where is the fire cosing from?M He said
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"Down there" and then that's when they started lobbing

shells right fro® the corner. They didn't coiae down any

further. They started firing all the buildings on that

side of the street. The other side of the street they

didn't touch.

MR. MEl^NER: What were they firing with?

THE WITNESS: In my opinion, and I have

asked about the type of shells that they were

firing, and it looked like those .30-,30 heavy

copper Jacket shells,

MR. MBYNER: From a gun?

THE WITNESS: No, these were from rifles,

high powered rifles. I was told these shells

they were firing were supposed to have a

twelve~mile range to them. You can believe we,

they had it.

By Mr. Fortunate:

Q Do you have any of them?

A I left this afternoon in a hurry, coming from one

job and trying to get here on tiiae, and I left it all right

here at the store.

Q would you make those available to us?

A I am going to make the pool balls, the bricks, the

shells, alA *>f ***** available to you.

MR. GIBBONS: There is a pool room in the
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neighborhood?

WE WITNESS: No. Hie pool balls came from

the barber shop across the street directly in

front of my store. 3&is is what the other people

had stated on Saturday afternoon at the time. I

had left to go to the hospital to see my father.

By the time I come back the National Guard had

bro&en into the restaurant across the street.

They had taken the bayonets and pried thQ lock

out of the door and they went in. Xhey started

coo&ing the food and they were eating. Ifcen they

made everybody come out of the barber shop which

adjoins the restaurant, and during this time they

went in there and slopped up the place there and

broke out the window and the door. That Sunday

morning when I came down the owner of the barber

shop asked me could I help them board up this

door to the restaurant because he didnft want

anybody going in there to tafce equipment or

daraage anymore property. So I helped him board

op the door on a Sunday. At the same tine he

noticed that the pool table, this recreation

table they have in there some of the balls were

missing off of there. One of the balls was found

iis the cleaners at that time. T&eu on Monday
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morning these ssuoe balls — this is the only place

that had the pool table other than the tavern on

the corner, and the tavern on the corner had been

stripped. These pool balls came from the barber

shop directly in line with the barber shop right

into the window and into the refrigerator. X have

pictures to show here* This window here was the

two shots, and the brick, itois window here is the

pool ball.

By Mr. Fortunatos

Q Can you tell us who took these photographs?

A Itiese were taken the day after the curfew came off.

These windows are in the same shape right now.

MR. MbYNfcR: This i& probably Wednesday?

THE WITNESS: Sfeis was on Tuesday.

MR. MBYNERs Are these photographs available

to us? Can we mark them for identification?

1HE WITNESS: 1 would like to hang on to those

until I can get som of the others back.

J4R. GlB&ami Did you give others to someone

else?

WITNESS: Yes, I did, because, see, I

have no insurance and ay landlord has no insurance

they had cancelled his insurance out about six or

eight months prior to this. I have been trying to
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get plateglass insurance. I have tried to get fir

insurance and any other kind of insurance that was

available since I have been there, and I have neve

been able to acquire any insurance and I have been

burned out. I had to remodel the store myself at

my own expense, this was a couple of years ago,

and even after that I cot*ldnft get insurance. I

got oae company to write a policy on it and they

charged me top premium only for two months later t<

cancel it out as a risk. From thereon in I have

never been able to acquire insurance. Only after

a riot did I know that the landlord9 s insurance

had been cancelled, I have to do all of this

myself now in order to get my business going again,

By Mr, Fortmaato:

Q To whoa did you give the other photographs?

A H*is was given to ay attorney,

U GIBBONS: Who is your attorney?

WIINBSSs Irving M&adelbauia.

By Mr* Fortunato:

Q would these photographs be available to us to make

print for ourselves and then return them?

A Sure, There are better ones than this,

Q Would you mind if we put an identification mark

them aad then you can take them back and we111 arrange
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to make a print, or you could leave them with us ami then

we could make a priat and give you back these.

A That is okay.

MR. PORTUNATOs Mark them in evidence, please

(B3JHIBITS NQ$. C-45, C-46 AND C-47 WERE RECEIVED IN

EVIDENCE.)

By Mr. Fortunmtos

Q Were you asked to give a statement about this

incident?

A Sure, quite a few tines.

Q How did that come about?

A Because of the fact that they had insurance

adjusters, the state adjusters, and everyone else who has

been around and wanted to know why, what happened.

Q Did you coispl&iB to anyone about your situations

A 0&, sure.

Q To wftom did you bring i t up?

A I was tei^rxed to Legal Services because of the

fact of the iasuraiise fmrt of trying to get reestablished

to try to reopen the business aad trying to find a way of

getting back into i t . I aa aot a guy that gives up. Ratheij

than lose my location of ay establishment, i would rather

stay in. If * **av© to <& i t myself, I wiU txy, but i t i s

rough. It has been rough all the way. Tryiag to mke a

living this way aorssally thea to have some other thing coae
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up where you can't see really, and it is either do it or go

out of business, and I refuse to go out of business,

CHAIRMAN LILLEY: Any questions, gentlemen?

MR. GIBBONS: Did you give a statement to th€

Newark Legal Services Project?

Ht£ WITNESS: Yes, sir, I did.

MR. GIBBGSSS: Did they solicit that statement

from you, or din you go to them?

IHE WITNESS: They had spoken to me and I

went to theis, or they had spokenabout what procedures

— I asked them what procedures could be taken in

view of the fact that I had no insurance, I

no coverage at all, and I had no funds compensating

the damages or to try to straighten the place out.

So they said, *t:oiBe down and we will try to get

you an attorney or we will try to see what can be

done about it,1-

Along with the Springfield Avenue Association

which I am a member of, we all were together. We

are trying to — some of those that had insurance

were just as much involved as those that didn11

have, and as an association we tried to come

together and try to acquire things that normally

one man canft do. Through an association we can

do a lot. So Legal Services said there is nothing
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that can be promised, but in one way or the other

they will try to get &omt underwriter to write us

some group insurance or something like that.to

condensate, to take care of future things.

What 1 am concerned about now is what is

happening, who is going to compensate me for the

damages that were done not hy the people bat by

the state themselves.

By Mr. Portua&io:

Q Going back to that damage done by the state, who

told you it was the state that did the damage to your store?

A Mr. Compel.

Q Kh*t did he say to you?

A He lives on the second floor of the building next

to me and he remained. He was the only one that remained

in the building after Sunday. Ihe only reason that he wasa^t

killed was for the simple reason he states that he hugged

the walls and on the floor and he moved from side to side

while they fired through.

Q Did he tell you what he saw?

A He saw the people, he saw the troopers sitting in

front of the restaurant with the stools out of the bar,

drinking, eating, and then they begin to shoot up aod say,

»We are Soul Brothers" aad they started to laughing and

started to throwing the balls frost the pool table, from the
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barber shop, and they threw the processing stuff they use

in the barber shop, l&ey started throwing that a i l over.

He said they were having a pretty good time until they saw

him. Once they saw hiia then they started to fixing again

that night. This was Sunday night.

Q When did Mr. Pospei t e l l you this?

A Ee told me this on Tuesday because we didn't Mow

what had happened to hira because we didn't see him fro®

Friday morning until Tuesday. Like I say, in this building

if i t hadn't been for the fact that the woman and her

grandson had l e f t out of there on Friday aorning to stay

with the people ia the building on Sixteenth Avenue, which

i s a brother-ia-law, she would not be here today either

because the shel l s that carag through her building came

directly over into our building.

Q Is Mr. Pompei Negro or white?

A He i s Negro.

MR. *mWBR: Bonf t you actually mean they

l e f t Saturday isoming?

ffiE WIT&ESS: No, s i r . Sunday morning,

Saturday night I called the f ire departjaeat after

I l e f t out. I&ey l e t raedfeack out.

MR« MEYNER: You said that you were i& your

store Friday night.

MB WITNESS: Friday night.
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MEANER* And then these people up&t&its

were coacerrxed,

UfE WITNESSs Friday night i s when they

started to firing into the building.

MR. MBYNBR5 Ihen you hugged the floor?

2HE WI1TOSS: T̂e hugged the floor on the

second floor.

m . MEWER: HMHi i t Saturday t&ey l e f t

then?

WB WITNESS* No, sir. Saturday they spent

fro® o&e-thirty in tHe morBitig until severx 01 clock

Sunday moraiag oa the floor with the people on

Siscteeath Avemt® utiere you comld go out of the

back eatraace of otir buildiag directly into the

building on tfco Sixteenth ATesue side, and even

there people were forced, people in the apartment

on the first floor from the street feeeause they

were firing so rapidly into th® building there.

About every half hoar, mzty three quartern of an

hoar — 1 was home and I wm calling there trying

to g*t is touch with the Fire Department because

they had made calls to my house to see sshat could

be done about getting them out of there. One

family had left out on Saturday aftexnoon with the

people that own the cleaners next door, and the
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other three families that were left in the

building was trying to get out. Ifcey wanted to

get out, but they didaft want to leave this girl

and her two kids in the buildiag by herself.

My purpose was that these people were really

protecting her because her and her kids, for the

sisipie reason we didn't know how the sentiment

was running9 whether some of the people might see

theia in there and they s&ght try to stone the plao

or try to burn the place down or what have you* or

the troopers or the Guards would see her there and

figure that we were trying to harbor her as a

hostage there. So we were fighting a dual battle

all the way. At ten o9 clock I called the firehous

They said they couldn9t get into the firehouse.

I called Central Communications. Hie police

they gave iae and I explained who I was, where my

business was itk reference to what X was calling

them for. They said they were sorry» they couldn*

get in touch with the f irehouse because the

firehouse was under siege, all the firemen were on

the floor, the firehouse had t»eetk shot up and that

they cm*lda9t get in touch with nobody in

firehouse.

Froa t&at tiiae, from ten olclock until six
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ofclock in the morning I periodically tried to get

in touch with them and they woulda9t help me.

MR. MBVNBR: That i s Saturday night?

USE WXTHESSs m i s was Saturday night into

Sunday morning* Sunday morning around eight o9doi

I was able to get in touch with central

tions again, and then X asked — that was after the /

had called me from the other lady's house on

Sixteenth Avenue &od said that the girl had called

me and said everybody else is going otit, getting oijt

of title community; that the lady upstairs directly

over my store, her minister t«as giviiig them a place

to stay down in Red Baakt and that the other fasail

they were going to be transferred over, they could

get out and go stay with their relatives, out this

girl had ao oae to go to.

1 tried to call her mother. Her mother dida1

w&nt her there. I tried to call her brother. Her

brother said they cottldaft take her thmz®. So the

only taxing that 1 coold do mm to call th% police

again at the Fourth ^redact and explain to them

«hy it *as so necessary that they get Iato me

building and get these people out of there because

I didnft Kraut to feel lifee everybody was leaving

girl stranded. If they 4M9 then what is she going
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to do? She has two young kids not even three year;

old yet.

This is the reason why there was so much on

my part to try to get somebody in there to do

something about it.

Then finally when I got to one of the

detectives that knew about the girl being there,

living there, and knew she used to work in the

store for me •• in fact, he knows her personally

•»• and he himself got in touch with Central

Communications. Then they in turn connected m

with the firehouse, with one of the firemen that

knows me pretty well. He went in and he checked

to be sure that this is what it was, When he

found out that is the situation, then he, along

with the National Guard and the State Troopers and

the Newark Police, escorted these people out of

the building.

The girl was taken to the Salvation Army

Shelter until Tuesday. Then they allowed me to

come back to the store. The building was

completely eiapty. We went in the building along

with the Guard, and I went all through the buildini

to show them there was no one, there was no

possible way anybody could get in the building to
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f i r e back at them across the s t r e e t or from any

point . There i s no back entrance that they could

get up on the roof to f i r e . Ifcey made sure there

wasn't no oae in the building. I sa id , "I have to

work. X can't be bothered with what goes on here.

I have got a family to take care of. I have got

to work here today."

They said, "You can work here unt i l f ive

o'clock. After f ive o'clock you have to leave.'*

X worked in the store there unt i l f i ve o'clock,

and at f ive o'clock X l e f t out. the windows, the

refr igerators and everything was intact downstairs

unt i l f ive o'clock Sunday afternoon.

They had the s treet blocked off and there

was no one without ident i f i cat ion or even some of

the people that l ived there couldn't get back in*

I can' t see any way somebody e l se would shoot

into the building or into the s tore , not with the

type of s h e l l s that was in there,

X have t r i e d to replace two refr igerators

because of t h i s fact : X have to e i ther replace

the g las s in the front of the store or to find a

new locat ion to e s tab l i sh again. X have to

remodel*

CHAIRMAN LILLEYs Any other questions?
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Thank you very much, Mr. Sessoas.

*, GIBBONS: Has any representative of any

3 police agency been to see you?

SHE WITNESS: No. If they have, they havenft
5 been able to catch me. I am constantly in and

out on service work.

service, so no one else has been in touch with

8

9

MR. GIBBONS: Has your answering service any

record of any c a l l from the State Police?
11 mB \*IHOi$$: No, s i r .
12 By Mr. Portunato:
13

enforcement o f f i c i a l s ?

A No jaore than —

Q Pardon,

A No.

is tf&m FORTUNATOs No further quest ions .

CHAIRM&K LIXXBY: Thank you, Mr. Sessoms.

20

21

22

23

24

25
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Whereupon,

CGtJIOTEY A# WBEKS, JH.,

called as a witness, f i r s t duly svom t t es t i f i ed as followi?

By Mr. Fortunate*

Q Your home address?

A 351 Springfield Avenue, lewark.

Q Yoax business address?

A Same,

Q Warn* i s your business?

A Courtney*s Yery Bright One-hoar Cleaners.

Q Sow long have you operated that business at

tfaat address?

A JThree weeks,

Q Where was yoar business address at the time

of the disorder in Jtaly?

A 352 Springfield Avenue.

Q Why are you mo loager in business at that

address?

A I. bad anticipated uaoving. Are you speaking i

reference to ttoe riot?

Q ffeat i s correct.

A (Go&tintaiag) — before tine r io t , and I got my

SBA loaa aad moired.

Q But yea didn't move because of the riot?
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A Io. #he riot had nothing to do with the moving.

Q Do you have any incidents to tell as concerning

the riot and any da wage to your piece of Imsiness?

A Yes. I pat it all ia the statements. I haven't

had a chance to reread wy statement to refresh sty ®inds

bat as far as I can remember back

Q How did you come to give this statement?

A They told as to go down to Kr. Oliver lofton's

office at 124 Eranford Ilace.

Q Who told you this?

A One of the eoiraiitteeaten who came through the

riot area9 whoever was supposed to ©oroe by checking to

find oat what was wrong or what daiaages were done.

Q Bid yoa call anybody and tell them to eome?

A Io. We didn't know who to call.

Q Lid you report the incident to any law enforce-

ment officials?

A like the police?

Q Tea,

A The police is the one who did it. How are yoa

going to report it to them?

Q How do yoa know the police did it?

A How did I know the police did it?

Q Yes,

A To »e exact9 not the State troopers l&nt
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National Guard — X usually stay open late Saturday night.

We open to ai&e or aine-thirty on Saturday aights. Xhey

told me to leave early that night, told *ae to close up

early because there a*ay be a lot of snipers around and

"we don't want to see &aybody get shot innocently,w so 1

did leave early.

Mho said this?

'St The latioaal Guard. So 1

left early. About three or four o'clock that

aomlag Mr. Seasons called me and told me they

were really shooting up everything. "Xhegr were

ap your place and broke it up and

** X was going down, but when X

found out it was the law doing it X decided

there wasn't no win t&ere; X can't go down there

and raise no Cain. If it was shot up, it just

stay shot up.

KR. HItllHi mm did &r. Seasons tell

you that?

EHK VIXVSSSs larly that coming, Sunday

Kk. >^YIBHg Sunday, 4 a.m.?

3BS ^XSlISSs Yes,

MH. fc£H2£i Where did you see Kr. Sessoms

a t that ti»ev
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WiaWBSSj Well, I didn't do nothing.

I just said the heck with i t . I did eanage to

get through after being searched three or four

tiiaee, I did manage to get to the store to

see what damages were really doae. That i s

when 1 went over to his store and he told me

a l l about i t .

M&. KEYUBHj *0aen you went over to Mr,

Sessoms1 store was his store damaged?

<Zm WTESESSt fou can say that again.

Bxey throwed pool balls through his store.

KH. MHKSRs 2his was Sunday warning?

TUB WXSSBSSs 92he next morning.

By Mr* Fortunate?

Q dhat corning i s the next morning?

A I can't remember the exact date. If lay memory

serves me, i t was Saturday night this happened. I t was

Sunday morning that this happened.

Q If you would l ike , 1 wil l read that paragraph

of your statement* "I was told on Saturday night, July 15,

1967, by one of my neighbors, Jake Sessoras, that the State

troopers f i r s t and then later the latlonal Suard were

shooting at the stores. I did not want to ooae to my

store because I v&* told the national Guard and the State

police were shooting at a l l stores that had •Soul1 written
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on the front, fcy store had •Soul1 written on it, and I

did not want to take a chance on being shot, $y wife and

I arrived at 352 Springfield Avenue at ten-thirty,**

A That is Horning.

Q That is ten-thirty Sunday morning?

Q Could this be Monday morning rather than So&d&y

morning?

A Ho? no* That was definitely Sunday morning

because 1 reaember when X came in •• I an pretty sure

because it seems to me — I a® pretty sure it must have

been Sanday morning. It happened Saturday night, if ay

memory serves me correct, because that next day when I

went in there — it most have been Sunday morning9 bat I

don't want to have it aa an actual statement that I am

saying Saturday or Sonday because I donft really truly

remember. But you. do know when I went in there what

HH. BBYHMs Dm*t you renember how the

riot started the first night when there was the

trouble outside the precinct station? 3&en it

was Thursday night when there was a good deal

of disturbance. It was friday that idle troopers

and the National 3uard came in. fhat is

Friday, then there is Saturday.
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T?HB WITNESS; Saturday night.

MR. KEYRBH? And you caae in Sunday

morning?

1KB WIXHESSt Right.

MR. MSTKBRi When you came in was tor.

Seasons* place danag»d9 too?

THI WXSnS8« Tea, definitely. Mr.

place was da&aged.

KH. KBtKBHj Yours couldn't nave been

Saturday and hia Sunday?

7H1 WITHBSSj l̂ o. It all happened at the

aaae time all oirer the oity at the same time.

There waan^t no two separate nights or days,

01intorn Avenue, Springfield Avenue, $est FMrket

Street, all of it happened at a given time.

By Mr. For tana to *

Q What was that given time?

I can estimate. T can say afeout two, three-

thirty in ths morning.

Q This was Saturday night, Sunday morning?

A Yes.

MR. IKUOBXKHt A&& he can pinfwint it by

his business being open. He would not have

open on Sunday, normally he does not conduct

his store on a Sunday.
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By ftr. Fortunatej

Q Are you normally open on Sunday?

A Yes.

By Hr. Jaffet

Q Do you have anything written on your window?

A Yes,

Q What?

A On the store I was in then I bad the word

"Soul Brother11 and the store that I was renting across

the streett which was absolutely empty, there wasn't

nothing there bat a soda machine, fhe vision was as olear

as this room here. I had *8oaIM — ne9 I had,
 if5Siis is

a Soul Boy/' jokingly on the window, f^at was on the

other window.

MB. GIBBOISs Was that damaged?

3SS wITMSSt Yes, the whole place was

shot up. The empty store was shot up. fhere

wasn't a thing in the store. You go to my store

now and go take a look at the bathroom,

bathroom door was like this here and the outside

door is ri$it behind it. Yoa ©aa see all the

holes, Th* holes are still there,

JUS, HEYHBRs How many shots would yoa

estimate in the old store?

KlfSBSSi fhey aimed at each word of
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the word "Soul," the *8,w the "0," the "U,f and

then their ffiarksoanship got kind of bad because

the/ didnH <&uite hit the U. M

By Mr, Portunatoj

Q tih&t precisely did Mr. Sessoms tell you when

he called you on the telephone, as best you can recollect?

A He told me that they were — the State Trooper®

and the ftatiooal Guards were shooting up everything that

has got "Soal* on it up and down this a venae*

^ Did he tell you how they knew they were the

State !Eroopers and the national Ghaarti?

A Be was right there. In fact, I called the

lire .Department ajyself, which is down on the corner,

because I happen to know a couple of the chiefs and people

in there, I do their work, 1 asked them what was going

on, but they gava me an altogether different story.

According to them if they got a chance they were going oat

because they were supposed to be under sei$e themselves,

and it was ana*lag to me when I came down that Saturday

morning, X took one look at the Fire Department and there

wasnft even a dent, not a scratch on that Fire Department.

Yet they **«*"* ̂ a<i«r »«ig« from snipers and the troopers

were shooti&g back and "TOOT store might be damaged, ftr.

we don't know because the fire is so intense we

go out and check, but if you call back maybe we ©an
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get yom some information.*

Q Toa asade a comment that all the damage was done

at a certain time by law enforcement officials. How £©

yoa know this?

A I guess you would ©all them rumors, feat from

talking with other merchants. I am a member of the

Springfield Avena& Association and also vice president of

the Mewark Business League. That put me in position to

talk with many of the merchants. Everyone of them hit

around the same time, fhey all give about the same time

for the actions. la fact, I guess you would ©oastit&te

it as raaor, bat all the reporters — there waBaft a

reporter oa the street at that particular time, fhey were

all oalled down for some big, important phony aan©«iaoe-

ment. fhey was all called right down to the armory at

that particular time* So that we know this was not

something accidental. This waa planned, prepared and

carried oat.

KB. aiBBGIS* ^here did yoa hear that

rumor?

TEE WISSESSf fhe exact soorce I couldn't

give at the taoment. 1 doaH remember.

answers i t s e l f . Was there a picture or a

statement? I went on TV and I showed tfee

bullets on TV.
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We had the meeting up at the bank and

everything I said pertaining to the riot was

taped and shown ou TV except the part where I

accused the State Troopers and the police of

this act. That part, of course, was oat out.

!Ehere was QO reports -• 1 didn*t see anything

in any newspapers concerning anything that the

police or State lToopers had done that next day,

friU KSYWSRt You ©ade this statement on

Sunday?

At this meeting? Ho,

You said you made a tape for

TV. When did you make that?

TEE WlZVSSSi I think that was about a

week later* fhey had a meeting up at the State

Bank on Springfield Avenue, Springfield Avenae

Association. I «ad© it then, fhe other time

was when we oalled the big meeting down at

Syiephoay Hall because I am on the steering

committee of that organisation to try to

rebuild image at Springfield Aveaae. At the

moment we have on Springfield Avenae the Spring

field Avenue area complaint bureau, which X

might add we axe doing a pretty good 3ob of

trying to rebuild the image so that the people
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w i l l s t a r t shopping on Springfield Avenue again,

and try to get night business . Being in business)

that i s helpful to me.

By Fir. Jaf fe :

Q Did you on t e l ev i s i on make the comment about the

press conference being cal led a t two or three o'clock in

the morning? Has that comment on the tape?

A About a l l the reporters being off the s tree t?

Q Yes.

A So, I didn't make i t that part icular time.

Q Had you knowi about that when you went on

te l ev i s ion? When did you find out about that?

A I can' t remember i f that was before or a f ter

e i t h e r . That i s easy to check.

Q How would you cheok i t ?

A Ho. 1 , i f you check the newspapers for that

part icular day or the day af ter and see i f there was any

news there about the accusations concerning the shooting

up of the s t o r e s .

Ho. 2 , the reporters that my have been on duty that

day, were they a l l in the armory or not? I d idn' t check

it.

KR. (JlBBOBSs You don't have any recol-

lection of where you got that informtion?

TEB wraKSSi I wish I could remember.
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By Br. Fortunate:

Q It is not that you are reluctant to tell us?

A low I think I know where I got that from* I

believe I got it from Kr. Black.

Q Is this Al Black?

A Al Black.

Q ahairoaa of the Goomission on Civil Rights?

A Yes. I believe that came at the Soveraor's

hearing at the Abyssinian Baptist Church. I believe

that is where I heard it. I mm not positive. I think

Senator Parsekian^s meeting that time, I am not positive

of it.

M . KSmTEHi How is your business now

compared to what it was?

TSE WimgSS; ^ell, now I have, thanks

to the SBA a loan, ioanage& to acquire late and

good equipment, and in the three weeks I have

been in business on Springfield Avenue, business

is better.

KB. KETBSHt What were your damages

roughly?

2HE tfXXISSSi !Ehe only problem Vm haviag

is arguing with the people about paying up for

their clothes, 'fhat is the only thing,

clothes that were shot up. When they shot
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through the window, naturally a bullet traveled

through the shop and through the people's

clothes.

MB. HBYKRt But you gave them back their

clothes with the exception that they were

damaged, is that it?

THE W1TSTESS? Yea, those I managed to talk

out of trying to sue mm. I am using the old

routine that sooner or later they are going to

pay off and when they pay off s I will pay yoa

off.

Ml. MKYJFBRs How long <ti& you say you

have been in business?

M B tflOSrESSs I have actually been in —

well, that is a good question really because —

HR. KEYHEIh How long have you fceea in

business in lewark?

THB WItKIBSSs I would say about twelve,

fourteen y#axs.

HR. MEYIBHj What do you thiak caused

these riots?

fHl WI^SlSSj Well, that's a — not really

a difficult question to answer because frustrati

oan make you 4o a lot of things. I will put it

to you this way: If I need so«ethiag bad and
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you to help me and you donft, I am going to

get it. Wouldn't you?

MR. KBTBTBRs Tea mean there wasn't enough

response to the needs or the pleas of theae

people?

M B WITSTSSSj I have worked constantly on

various organissatisna. I love civic work, so I

an deeply involve^ in it? not political, civic,

I don't like political, but I do like civic

with many organizations, and I know sometimes

you get down to the Coaplaint Bureau. To give

you an illustration, last week a woman came

iown with a $451.61 judgment against her. The

attorneys filed a lien, went to court and had

a judgment against her for stuff she bought.

When she brought the -p»i^mT9 down and I looked

at them, even though what they say may be true,

maybe it was a deal where she was shacking and

left and she might have agreed when she was

going to buy the furniture with this fellow she

was with — all that may be true, but that

wasn't the important thing, fhe important

thing is she hadn't signed a paper. She had

a little two-bit reataurant. Sfcey had slapped

her with this bill for this fellow's furniture
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and was going to wake her pay for it because the

fa&g* had already signed the papers, and she

had it registered down at the city hall. Her

credit is ruined. She canft even buy suppCLe®,

So that is an idea.

After I took the ease and went to work on

it, now I got a letter frow them and everything

is all right, ^ie didn»t have to pay the money.

Another illustration of what can frustrate

you, a man went out and bought a car, a cheap

car. A guy oanft afford no decent car, a

$lCC-car where the taxes came to $103* Me

tried it out in the lot, it worked beautifully.

He drove it out of the lot and got home with it.

That night the oar fell apart, H«? called the©

up and tried to give them the car back. Ho.

Saturday the car fell apart, Bonday morning

bright and early he took the oar back to the

people, ftoey told him, "You bought this car

anconditiooally so how can you expect, what <t>

you want out of me? You signed the paper. It

says unconditional as is. stoat do you want out

of ise?"

He said, 'Unconditional or no unconditiona

the car is no good. I can*t drive it.w So
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threw him out* He case down, wade a complaint.

We oalled them up and let them know that the

3 packing of a motor with a heavy oil will make

4 any car sound good. "How, legally there is

5 nothing we can do to you. Tou are legally

6 within your rights, bat morally the Springfield

7 Avenue Merchants Association is going to see to

8 it that the Springfield Avenue lews carries a

9 complete story on the episode, letting the

10 people in the ghetto know exactly how you

n operate. If you think you are going to continue

12 pulling people out of the ghetto into buying

13 your oars, you are mistaken."

About an hour somebody from that office

called up, got the nan's na&e and address* I

16 got in touch with him, he went up and got is

17 $lQ3 back.

18 I can go on and on with these type stories

19 of how people are being fleeced. We worked with

20 hr. fcrebs. Tou probably know &r. Krebs.

21 MR. KEY5EH: He has been helpful?

22 2HE WITNESS? Def ini te ly he lpfu l , and he

23 has told us point blank anything we run across

that is i l legal and we don't want to open i

on them, to l e t hi* know and he wi l l go to
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work on it. So this organization is trying to

do aomm good, We get a lot of lip service,

Everybody will promise you the &©oa.

1 have been to a lot of these investigate

committees and X have heard — after I leave,

that is the last I hear* I don*t even get a

card saying9
 n¥hmnk you for coming.tt What the

people need is something. It is like these

govenraeat programs and with the anti-poverty

HR. HETOSHs How about the system of

relief aad assistance?

SHB WI!E»BSSs Welfare? I doiî t oia4er-

staad your gaestioa.

MB. MEHlMs Do you tOsink that has been

helpful?

$HE RXBngSSs I am defiaitely anti-velfare

©is reason for that is I feel that welfare is

a noose arocuad somebody's neck, OPher© is a©

opportunity for anyone in welfare to advance.

If you are on welfare, you have got to be a

orimiaal in order to stay straight. The money

yoa get is enough to exist on9 and I kaow oases

which we woa't go into \sh»re people «aeak out

nights committing crimes, working to sake that
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extra money, so that they can get something

extra or decent. It is a homewrecker. It

encoarages men to leave hone.

If you have got four or five kids, it is

easier to run away ana have the law looking for

you and dump them than to stay home and try to

work something oat. I am not the least bit in

sympathy with the present system of welfare,

I am in favor of welfare when a man is huagry

and he needs help, bat I don't cherish the

system they are now using*

&H, KSTflKEHs I« there ens difficulty is

placing a numbers bet or a horse feet In that

section?

THE WI^TOSS* In ay section? Yery dif-

ficult, and if it wasn't difficult I would tell

you.

MH. IEUCBTBRI You started to talk about

your reactions to the anti-poverty program.

fHB WOTBSSj Certain phases of the anti-

poverty program is wonderful. I worked like a

dog on the anti-poverty program, I wrote a

proposal up, had it set up, had it okayed,

went to Washington and it was okayed, fyen ton

okayed it. !She U00, city hall okayed it.
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it got back to Newark and sent to frianpower, they]

knocked it down.

I had a Gleajhaers and Dyers school in mind

The cleaning industry is in dire need of presserjs

spotters, countergirls„ If someone in the

industry knows anyone to talk with concerning

this, you would understand what X mean, how

difficult it is to get a decent presser or

spotter today. But they knocked it down,

3?oday the problem is this? ©lere isnft

enough coalition or working together between

the government and private industry to handle

the jobs, !Ehe CEP program which is across the

street from »e, I have heard continual complaint^

from people who attend schools t graduate f come

out feeling, "fhia is it. I have got it isade."

I know one fellow I hounded to death, rode him

like a father rides a child, and then took him

up to Skill Bank and got into school. Atx&

when he graduated as a welder, where did they

nm& him? Hillside Meadows, which sakes a

racket out of this. He worked long enough and

when it is time to get in the union, all of a

sudden you aisft got no $oh and there you are,

right back out. fhere is not decent jobs for
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the people to actually get the jobs. You can

pat 100 pupils in school and then when yoa come

oat, there are aboat 10 jobs.

fhis to me is the worse thing in ihe world

to tell a nan to biail<3 up his hopes, get him

all prepared. He spends three or four months

fighting to get this education and then when

he cones back out he is right back where he was*

MH. HIYEEts Ttiere is a certain criminal

element in the community* people that steal &n&

who would enter a house at night?

WE MIWBBSt definitely.

KR. rJBYimj Do the police really check

this situation?

WE WlfUBSSs Ye®. We had a condition

in oar neighborhood of the junkies hanging oat

on the comers. Along with the merchant on the

corner, the tavern owner, we worked with them

and we usanaged fcy raising enough hell downtown

t© clean that corner ap. !Ehat is pretty well

cleaned up, bat that is jast one corner, $hey

shift from one corner to another corner, I am

not anti-junkie• I am not against them anymore

than I am against anybody else* I am against

crime regardless of who commits it. but
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sentiments concerning the narcotics is probably

a little different than you would feel. I don't

CGftdUmn the narcotic, I condemn the system,

because this joker couldn't get higher and

couldn't get his dope If somebody wasn't paying

off somebody and dope wasn't allowed to cone in.

(ih@ part that hurts me is the narcotic,

all he is doing is supporting the corrupt

system that permits this thing to go on.

MH. KSYHSRs In that not true with

respect to gambling, too?

WE WXSVSSSt Gambling, if you are talking

about guys having a little tong game «

KB, KSYBS&s You mean the numbers aren't

played extensively?

THE WTEGTSSSs like it was when I was a

youngster. Years ago the numbers racket was a

big thing, today it is no big thing.

}SR. KEDfHSHs People are too smart, you

think?

2HS WITNESS2 1 don't know if they are too

smart. It is just it don't excite nobody no

more. You try to get a book on the average

place now you ain't going to make nothing for

the risk you are taking. You are going to get a
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. Who is going to help you? fhe police

ain't going to fat up aothing unless you have

got a big b©o3c# (They will let you rot in jail.

Anybody who carries a book tap and down the

street today need® his head examined. There is

really a©tiling behind it.

OBAlWiM LILIOTs Any other %aestions?

you very much for coming.

excused*)

Whereupon,

SSSIE

oalled as a witness, first duly swornt testified as follows

By Mr, fortianatei

Q Can you give us your home address?

A 570 Clinton Avenue.

Q In Newark?

X In lewark*

Q Yoor business address?

A 'itot is the same.

Q And do you operate a business at that address?

X That is correct,

Q Oan you desoribe the business?

A I have a ladies' fashion and wear shop, mostly
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Q How long have you resided in Kewark?

A Since 1951.

Q How loEg hava you operated a teiisi&ess at that

A Since July.

Q July of this

A Of this year.

Q Pid you operate a gisdlar feasiaess &uoh as the

oae you ar« iu aow at soî e other address prior to July?

A Yea.

Q Where?

A 21 Prospect Plaee in l a s t Orange.

Q You mov«^ yottx Easiness from Bast Oraage to

Newark?

A That«s r i g h t .

Q Did you thiafe you wotiM a© better in lewark?

A It waa a better location In lewark.

Q Do yom have aay incidents to tell a* as to

what happened to yoar business dariaf the Kemrk riot in

A I can tell you what happened that particolar

Q Oan you deaoribe and give m the date, the time

•ad what
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A The date X don't recall, but I oan tell you

the tine of night. It was on a Saturday evening. I

planned to stay in the store because of what had been

going on. I felt if I stayed there if anyone case around

X could probably shoo them away.

At ten o'clock X would close the gates, and a jeep

load of national Ouardsmen ca&e up and they saw I was

inside, and a guy knocked on the window and said for g»

to cone out, They said it wouldn't be wise for me to

remain there. X told him 1 was going to stay. X« wouldn'

be wise to reraain because X might be taken as a looter.

He also stated that a lot of trigger-happy guys were

around and anything could happen. He said I was a nice

guy he didn't want to see anything like that happen. He

advised me to leave the store.

At that tiae I wasn't living in the store. How I

live there. At that tiae I lived at 321 West ikmyon

Street, three blocks away.

Q Did yoa leave the store that Saturday evening?

A Right.

Q £o you recall what tine you 3att?

A Between ten and ten-thirty.

Q You went hose?

A That is correct, because they had a curfew at

ten o'clock and practically everyone was off the street
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1

Q Did anything happen to yoar store?

3 A Yes.
4

Q What happened?

A The following day when I came back all the

wind owe were broken and the mannequins in the window were

broken up and all the decorations that I had inside the
8

window was all about the place. There was no shot* in
9

I ®y place. It appeared to me it was the goa batts or scute
10 I

object that would break window® and knocked down the
n !

displays I had in the window, the perfume and what have
12

you.
13

Q Who told you this?
14

A ftho told me?
13 Q I fcBDw you saw the damage, but who told you
16 wfe© did the damage?

A !Phere happened to be a young lady who l ives
18 apstaira over my store had told mm that night that the
19 State Trooper®, not the National Guard, had did tfoia and

that ah® woold recall hearing some man aaake a statement,

"Gome on, fellow*, l e t ' s join the ftan," or something to
22

that
23 Q Lev1* join what?

24 A 2&« ion, something to that effect*

Q Is tha name of this person BQ&Q ling?
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A Yea,

Q Is she a $egro or white?

A She is a Negro,

Q Can yoa estiwate the amount of damage that was

done to your plaoe?

A I would say the dai&â e was anywhere from $300

t© $1,000.

Q Do you have insurance?

A Ho, I didn'tJ»ve insurance. I ja*t had opened

1foe store and s t i l l haven't been afele to get any.

Q Did you have any sign on your store prior to

this?

A Tea. fhat Saturday, after l istening to the

news, the radios watching $Vf which I had a set in my

store, I thought that the statement that was made wasn't

fair to the public. Bo 1 had a sign, whioh was afeoat

40 inches square, printed tap and plaoed in »y window whioh

r^mdt "Please $e l l $rutii, Mr. Press, Badi© and SHT. This

i s not a ra©« r iot . Toar l i e s ar@ causing great harm to

I f e l t that most tlie people f e l t that i f they were

white «nd there was a lot of Segroes, in l istening to the

news — 'fcfcia imB "^ opinion — that i t would really create

a race r io t . I didn't think i t was a raoe r io t ,

why I 3>a* ^ i s i n a y window.
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Q Did you oontinae to do business at that address?

A That is correct.

Q You haven ft been frightened away by what happens

A Kot really because I feel some tine you have to

sake a stand with some things you believe in, 1 have had

several State troopers come and question me, and I just

told them the way I felt and this is the story. $his is

what happened, and I didnft worry about it.

Q How did the State !Eroopers come to question

you? Bid you report this incident to anyone?

A There were so many people coming around at that

time, some from Legal Services downtown and there were

gays walking the street. Where they eame from I doaft

know, asking all kinds of questions and wanting you to

sign papers. I just told them the story as to what happeae

as far as I knew.

the State trooper came aad asked me what happened,

and I explained it to hiss. He said that he wanted to sake

a report to his superior officer. Be told me his name,

which I have forgotten, bat I know him when I see him.

It was a Negro State Srooper and a white State Trooper.

Q Was there a national Graard camp near your place

of business?

A Yes. Share is a parking lot about 100 yarfls

away from «y store. At that particular time there was in
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ay opinion anywhere from two to three hundred national

Guard stationed there. It was like a headquarters, I guesaj.

Q Were you asked to sign a statement by the

Sewarlc legal Services Project, or did someone come to talk

to you about this?

A Yes.

Q How did that come about?

I First two yoaag ladles came around. Tim exact

date 1 don't recall now. 'JJhej said they were out to help

the people who had damages done by the national Guardsmen

an^ the State Troopers. later I recall two fellows came

around, fhere were quite a few people there during that

time that came around asking different questions, and they

had papers wanting you to sign. Tfaey was explaining to

you that you would probably get reimbursed, m& they were

trying to see that you would for your damages.

Q £0 you have any other incidents to relate to

us concerning the riots in relation t© terms of damage

to your property or anything else that you saw regarding

damage to the property?

A tfell, I actually didn't see any dsjaage done.

I can only tell you about mj plaoo and what I was told

by the young lady who lived above the store and who heard

the voi©*8. Sk* *©*<* «• ** was definitely the State

that did the daioage in my store.
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Q I lake it she is available for us to talk to.

Does she still live there?

A She i« still there. She works two 3obsp and it

is a bit difficult to get ahold of her unless she knows

ahead of time.

You had expected that you would be bringing

her with you tonight, isn't that correct?

ft Tea.

Q But she, 1 take it for reasons we don't 3mow,

is not here with you?

A Hight.

Q Have you related to us in full this incident

of what happened to your store and as to what Mrs. King

told you?

A light. I have given you all 1&e detailed

information I could possibly give you at 1&i« time.

OHAIHEAH LIILSTg Any questions V

MB. LMJCHfBHj Mas there any looting of

your store? Did anybody take any Merchandize

fro® your store some tisae between the tiae the

windows were broken down that night and the

time you got there the next day?

3*HS WITOSS* The only thing that I ©oald

say, I don't recall things being Kissing due to

the fact that I had a gate up there »xi6 the
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windows were broken and the display and perfumes

KH. LSUOHfSHs Was the gate across the

window?

TBB WIKSSS? Yes,

MR, LEaCHTSRj There was no way in which

a person could physically get into the store

other than to wreck the windows? You couldn't

cliub into the store?

WE WITSBSS: Ho. The holes are so small

you couldn't.

MH. aiBBOISj The gate was left in tact?

T&B WlfSBSSt Right. She gates were

Just pat up a day or two before this happened.

KB. KBYffEBs Did you witness any of the

looting daring the period of these riots?

THE &IKBSSt Did I witness any?

HH FOT&EHg In the neighborhood generally,

THE WITNESS s I think it was the Priday

night when this started, if »y nemory serves

me correct. There was looting by the people,

bat as far as my place, the only damage that

was done was the windows being broken.

MR. KEYITEHj Skat first n%ht did you stay

in four store?

THE WITITSSSs Yes.
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KB. MOTER: And had the light on?

TBM WIOTESSs Bight. I left the lights

on. As a matter of faot, I stood in the doorway

to prevent anyone — I jaat had opened my store

&n& didn*t have insurance.

KB. MimrBRf And yout saw those crowds go

by and they didn't bother you?

THE WIOTSSSs That was because I was there

I know of other Negroes whose stores and offices

were looted and windows broken. If I hadnft

temi there, it probably could have happened to

me also.

mi&WM LIXIOT* Any further Questions,

gentlemen? 2!hank you very mtaoh. ¥e appreciate

your coming,

m s VIBTBSSI I have a poem for you called

flight of the Black Mn.n

Black Hem in this great land, he sings, ^ Ooantry

'tis of thee, sweet land of liberty,w this is the

home of the brave and the land to be free, bat it's

not that way for me.

Ha was hired to work with his back, muscles and hands,

to baild this great land.

Ho one trusted his responsible mind, bat hie ©ontri~

bution will engrave itself upon the sands of time.
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He's expected to work each minute in the hour every

day twice as hard and bring home less pay.

He i* the last to be hired, and the first to be fired.

Hfcual opportunity he#s often denied,

!fhe Black Kan in this great land fought valiantly on

foreign land ana sea to help defend this X&mooracy,

and yet at home he is treated indiscriminately.

He finds it difficult to explain to his little one®

that for thesa there is a different set of rale® and

traveling the road of life, they will be kicked,

battered and abused,

The Black mn in this great land 1® lied to, cheated,

and robbed of his herita&e. He narched non-violently 9

a protest to ahow discontentment with irreproaeha'ole

pride.

He is huisan. His inner self no longer can b®

curtailed, &nd throughout this great land he has

begun to rebel.

His problems are complex^ his courage has satde him

Bear Sod, he lives in hope that 2hou has aot

forgotten 2&e Hack Ban is this great land.

OBAIMM LUmtt Thank you,

(Witness excused.)
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called as m witness, f irs t dt&ly »wora» test i f ied aa follows

QBAXMM HI«LJSY§ fhank you for oomiag,

M3P». Peters.

HES. ZOSSBSt aiad to .

Q Do you own a busiaaas in

Q Can joa t e l l aa irliere your Maime&s i«?

A 1007 now9 i t was 1005 at t̂ ie tiita, Bergan Street*

Q Bariaag 1fee time of the riot?

A I t ieaa 1005 Bazgaa Street,

Q Do you ^a^d anything to relate to us &oae«mltig

whan happsned to yoar busiaess daring the riotl

A WeHf what I kaow, i s wiaat I Isave l^en told \j

witmesaes, I uaaiaft there at the ti»e« I don't l i r e near

the store.

X got a ca l l Ssan<tay aoraing around five o'clock in

the a©rai&g» A neighbor *fe>ldi me that the State hoopers

«hot my window. 1 had a large fish tamk of tropieia f ish

in the wisdom «ad a ballet hit the tank. They told me

that the State SBroeperB had ahot the window*

Q stfhat was the name of your neighbor?
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A Helen Olden,

Q Did anyone else t e l l you about anything?

A Kr. Hard en 9 Mrs. Coleiaaiu

Q Xa either of those people here?

A Kr. Bayden*

6 | Q itfhftt i s the nature of the business?

A A tai lor shop.

MR. VXTBBRt Bid yoa a t any time see the

State troopers f ire or do my damage?

3HK WXWSSSg Ho, X dia not.

EH. OIBBcarSg Bave you beea interviewed

by any police officers about the alleged

shooting?

5GSB WISTOSSs Ho, police off icers, mo.

I went down to the |*BX

HjyseXf. X gave a statement down there. Some-

body from the c i ty , X believe, a e i ty invest i -

gator was around to the store. X also gave

him a statement,

MB. 0111013? mu that the olty JPolioe

5ESB MzmsSt So, aosh, I doa«t remember.

By Mr* fortuaatos

Q Idght i t have been the Newark l#«al
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Project?

A Tee.

Q Did yo& go to 124 Bradford Place?

A Y#»»

MH. LSUOHTBBs But you did go to the

¥&l offloe la lewarfc?

THE WlfflfESSi Yes.

OHAIBEAI XIIISYs !I?haB}c you very muoh,

Krs, Peters,

TEE *€ETIBSSi Ifeere i s one other thing I

can t e l l yoa, I kaoir ttiej wer© pretty terrifyix^

the troopers thems@rre$,

KR. WUOMTERt DM you see then?

THE WHBHSSSs Tes« When I f i r s t heard

about i t Sunday Homing? X was soared when X

heard the troopers had gotten into the act .

Thm X was worried afeout my fi&h a l so . I t ims

afeoat ten-thirty Soaday corning and my husband

took me down. When ire got there a l o t of t îe

•tore onaer® were ^iere ia the neighborhood.

29aey were waiting for reporters. £ast about

the tine the reporters drove tip the State

troopers and National aaard came an& lined

©look. 2!hey were calling oat for different

people to move their cars. Somebody in the
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crowd had asked them why they shot these people's

store windows. So the State Troopers say*,

"Well, why did you people shoot the troopers?w

So I was getting nervous, X was getting panicky

and trying to get mj hastoand to leave. He

wanted to talk to the reporters*

There is a wonan that lives upstairs over

my store that was looking out the window, I

went over to tell her I wanted to eome upstairs.

So when I looked upstairs and was going in the

hall one of the troopers yelled at as, "Don't

look ap,w and I ran in, I was looking for a

l&ullet to go through soy back. X know when I

got tap there I went mil to pieces. I was a

nervous wreck. X became hysterical,

KB. LSSJCHfSBs He said, "Itan't look up

there*?

TBB WimESSg Hi$it, X was looking up

there to tell her to come upstairs because X

was soared about toeing downstairs in a orowd.

X didn't go oat for the next two days in the

street at all.

CHAXRMH LIIX.SY* Thank yoa very much.

(Witness excused.)
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Whereupon,

JOSEPH I. HAYX», f!.f

called as a witness, first duly sworn, testified as follows)

By Mr. Jtotu&atos

Q Your address?

A 1007 Bergen.

Q Your occupation?

A At the present time 1 work for Hillside Metal,

inspector,

Q Hr. Bayden, Laura Peters has testified regarding

damage to her business establishment. 0am you tell us

what yon know about that damage?

A Well, where do yosi want me to start in at?

Daring the time of the damage of the property?

Q Boring the time when the property was

A well, it was in the morning, early in

morning,

Q So you recall what morning 1&&t was in terms of

A I be frank with you, I am very vague about

dates became I had quite a bit of a problem of my own,

I can give you the happenings of what happened, I

t forget, fhe dates m^t times I om be short of the

Q Ho you reoall what tine of day it m f
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A I would say the first incident about three-thirty

or something, four in the morning,

Q Can you tell us whether that was a Saturday

morning or a Sunday morning?

A I think it was a Saturday or Sunday, It could

have been. It was mostly when tlie riot m i over wit&«

It was clearing away really.

Q What did you &ee specifically in relation to

thia?

A I was awakened fey hearing bullets8 ricochet

ballets, and being a isan asleep right next to the window,

X got ap, looked omt, stack mj head omt the window to

look, I «een fire from a rifle from a ©ar. Hhen the car

approached slowly across th© intersection coming toward

®y house f which I live about I would say tteee or four

doors from the corner upstairs, then thi» trooper mmjm,

MCtet 1̂ ie hell back in that window."

Q Did you have the window open?

A Yes, I had it open beoause it was during the

I had taken the screen out to look,

s Ma® the trooper in the oar?

HE. OlllClSt Omn you describe his

appearance?
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By Hr. ftrteunatos

Q Can you describe what he was wearing?

A I really can't , 1 won't say he i s a trooper.

Let's put tt this way* 9*he oar he was riding in was a

black oar with big le t ters on top* It was an off ic ia l

oar, Let's put i t this way. Be was in uniform, lEhat'®

for sure,

Q What were the letters on the top?

A Humbars,

Q Do you recall?

A Three numbers, numerals,

Q Bo you recall what those were?

A So, I really oan't because, you know, I an

glancing, trying to get a full view of what is happening,

and all at onoe somebody tells you to get the hell back

in, If you see a gun pointing at youf you move.

Q Might it have been a Kewark Polio© oar?

A Ho. Newark Police oars do not have numerals on

top* X don't say who was shooting in the oar. He could

have been in there, I have seen national Guard in

State troopers' oars,

Q Can you desoribe it more as to what you saw?

A The only thing I can clarify on what X seem was

when I heard these ricocheting bullets, which X know what

a bullet sounds like, I got up out of ray bed, which ia
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to the window. X got up and looked out. Thej was

approaching, coming across the Intersection, and they

¥er« still firing because you oould see fire coming from

the mizzle of the rifle,

fhen the officer, whoever he was, the official, said,

w$et the hell back in the window."

% neighbor living right across from me hollered oat

and he said, "You do the same damned thing." Shis is the

words.

So taking orders, up goes the screen, baek down the

Venetian blind. Bien about an hoar or so later X heard

glass breaking. JDuring this time I just peeped and I am

sticking agr head oat. 1 see the oar approach. At that

time there was someone m the sidewalk, fhej had to be

official becaase I didnft see any civilian or aa/body,

lot saji&g if it was a State trooper, 1m* I I M see a

State trooper's oar in the street, X can't say it nas the

police or National Ouard or 3tate trooper becaose when X

actually really looked out, because 1 know the oar had

passed me and X don't think they would be looking back

and there was no other car following, X oomld $oe along

where Kr. $&&* *&* &*« storo and X could hear glass,

tout X couldn't see the person. X have to look and it

is somewhat on a slant. Some buildings are a little

prolonged than others, but yoa could hear glass and X knew
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there was someone walking. But to identify what official

it was, no, 1 canmot.

Q Can you tell as what gl&ss was broken mud whom

did you see if anybody?

A $he only thing I know, iritts's glass — it

quite a few people's glass, broken in the neighborhoo

But to actually ideutify and Imam that someone wa$ aotaally|

osio^ a rifle hwtt9 you ocmid »©# the lactic of tht» to a

certain extent» aa^ you coold see something like a piece

or an arm like this, fhie is &om distance* to give you

a bird's eye view of who it was or to identify, no, X

can't,

Q How about Peter's storef

A yko is Peter's?

Q Approved tailoring.

A Downstairs, ao. I can't say aayt&ing a boat a

rifle batt there, but the shooting was underneath me. I

can verify that.

Q I&d you see anybody break hex window or shoot

into her store?

A Ho.

Yott are going to have to verify this, and to actually

pinpoint and say 1 actually seen them shoot in her store f

I say I **®en them shooting. If they hit her store or

anyctfher person's store, I say yes, they did
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Q Did you tell JCrsu Peters that you sav —

A Y«s,

3 Q What &1$ you tell Mr». Peters?

A I ®ai<2, wl seen a Stat© froo^r's car and they

t#a« firing from it, and they more than likely hit your

6 ! store.*1

7

8

Q How &i# you happen to tallt t© the

$hey came to lay house and they missedg and one

! day they ©aught me oomiag home an«t they appr«i»efeed »«.

Q Have ym told other law enforcement off ic ials?
13 A Io# I havenft seen any other. Sidts i s the
14

only gentlemen 1 $eent and he spoke to me yesterday and

13 asked me would I come up here.

16 Q Tou are referring to Mr* Home?

17 A I guess that ia hi« title.

18 KH. BOTBH* Nil* it the FBI 0r XM&I

19 Service® f \

20 XBS WISRSSSf l o , this man hai a billfold

21 that saifi FBI. H« referred to hia name a g,
22 wflii» i* xanpeotor »o and it'i^f^H 3mow«
23 By Kr. fortune to s

Q Bid! you als® talk to anyoae from lewark Legal

25 services Project?
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A Ho, no one.

Q Sid you go to 124 Braaford Place?

A lo, I haven't been down, there.

CB41HKA2T LIXLBTt A&y ©jaestions, gentlemen ?|

MB. IWCHfBBj At the time you heard the

breaking of glass, which was after the first

incident, and yowt peeped through the Venetian

blind do you say you coulda^ identify a person

bat yoa did see a State Police car?

Tm i&SffSSSs Coming ba.ok,

KH. LEUCHTER? A csar with nomfeere?

«HB WIOTlS&s 2?hat i® tsue.

¥M9 IS0OH3JBH8 How far from that point

was the ear from your iti&oir? m» it p*rke&

below?

TBS laWBSSi fo. Thm car wa® appr&aehing

slotfly &n& I ©an't say if it was t«ety twenty,

•flirty feet, approaching this tiay or if it was

direetly in front of »e,

HR. IEQGB3KBR* But it was moving?

TBS -WIIKBSSi It waa moving slowly,

HR. IiKUCHfEBs Ton sau no liembers of the

at that point oat on the street?

WIBfBSSj Well, I m&a -« let me tell

you, there would have been a big arrest. Here



1 i« an official ©raising down the street and

someone la breaking glass, and he was an

3 too. Thia is what I would take for granted.

4 Either he let me go and do what I want to do*

0HAII®OH LILLIX: Anything else, gentleaen

%hank you very much, $r. Bayden.

I thank you, gentlemen.

8 (Witness exeused*)

9

Whereuponf

called as a witness, first dialy sworn, testified as follows?

CHA1BMAH LILLEYJ ^e appreciate yoiar

coming

By Kr. Fortaaato?

Q Can you tell KIB where you reside?

A 10 Hiaer Street, Madison, lew Jersey.

Q l̂> you iaave a business in Bewark?

A Tes, I do.

Q "feaiere la that baslnese located?

A 114 South Orange Avenue.

Q Hew long ^ v e you been there?

A Almost two years.

Q What le the nature of the
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A I t i s a barber shop.

Q How msch investment do you have in that business

in tenss of <w|uipj&ent?

A Roughly 1 would say close to ten grand.

MR. KBTOBHi Close to what?

KR, K)R$UHA70t fen thousand dollars.

By Jfcr. Fortunatoj

Q Did anything happen to that barber shop daring

the Newark riot?

A Yes. I t was a l l shot up.

Q Oan you describe a little bit more completely

as to what you mean by "all shot up*?

A I left there on a Friday evening, leaving the

shop in serviceable condition. In other words, I could

work the next day when I came back according to the way

I left.

Q Hhat time did you leave it?

A About six-thirty, Tim next morning when I

arrived there, there must have been, I think, seven bullet

holes in ihe windows. 2&e glass, the mirror and the bar

stand was broken ap^ The back mirror was shot up, (There

was a bullet dent in the heater mn<l a couple of the

sterilizer receptacles. We didn*t notice the sterilizer

receptacles until a little later.

Q Can yea estimate the value in damages?
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A We aida't go into that 100 percent. We gave a

rough eatiffl&t© at about $500.

Q fo whom did you give the ro&gh estimate?

A We &idnft give An estimate to anyone, but we

made an investigation an oar own in accordance with what

we spent for the things that were damaged and the two

days we had to mias from work as the resalt of this. It

weald probably equal ap to m&ch more than that, Is at we

3ast gave it a flat rate of approximately $500,

Q Bo you know who did this?

A Biare are people in the neighborhood said

State troopers did that.

Q Can you tell who those people are?

A I can't tell yea. It is possible I can have a

witness come ap later, I wosa*t say definite, lnrl it is

possible.

Q Someone did t a l l you?

Q Oan yom t e l l m who i t was that told you?

A 2*he only thing I can say i s ettstosssrs and people

in the neighborhood.

Q Wcmt did they t e l l you?

X !£bat they saw State troopers shooting oua?

window® &P«

Q fhey t e l l you how they knew they were State
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troopers?

A $mey were watching them from their windows.

They live right there in the neighborhood«,

Q Sid you. have the bullets?

A I gave a bullet to an investigator that casse

around taking the first statement.

Q Is this investigator you speak of from the

Bewark I*egal Service© Project?

Q Bid you report thi® to a&y law enforcement

officials, either federal or State?

A Personal laiiyer.

Q Who is that?

A I woald rather no$ give his name right EOV for

personal reasons.

Q Bid you have aaythmg on your store %y way of

a si#af "Soul Brother**?

A Yes, sir, I did have wSo&l Brother" ©a it.

I'lH. JSTlBHs Axe you «are this wasn't

ai#tt rather than l*riday aight?

%m VinrssSt Io, «ir, Tou coald ©ay

possibly Saturday morning,

KB. MJCHfEBs But it was Friday night*

Saturday morning, not Satorday night-Sunday

morning?
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0*HS WITMSSs Yes* nir.

By Mr. I^ortmato t

Q You do work OB Satarday?

A Yes9 air.,

Q Y*m ©ame back e x i s t i n g to work?

A We were unable to work Saturday, We di i i^t

even open up shop at a l l ,

MB* JOTOHflKi WH0 ft&jrfeody else ehot ap on

tbat aight?

Sir I think so,

. 0IIBOFSs ¥hat street ie 114 near?

fHl wiSTSSSt It Is th® oonier of Beacon

Street,

Hg Yota are prettgr positive it

I am pretty »ure because I

aidn ft — mo, w# dida^t work Saturday. I oam®

back to work, and Saturday i s our big &ay. I f

we d m f t work Satorday, we oaa forget i t ,

KR. CMBOHSs lliere i s leaoon Street

relative to Norfolk?

WE WIlMSSj I t i s one block <iownf a very

short "block down, ffoe bank i s t&e oaly building

that ©its between Korfolk *m£ Beaton Street,

Arrow Savings.
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And you 9LT« on the right

hand aide as you go east?

SCOTISSs Well, yes.

:• JffiYIBBs m a yoa at any time witness

any police officer, State or local police

or National Guard doing damage in the sense of

firing oa places?

TBM mtSESSt Bo, sir, I did not,

ME. ^rSBOISs Aye there mnj residence ia

that block?

2EB raJMSSs £h« people living there?

Yes, sir.

MB. 0IBIQ3TSs on Beacon Street?

yes, sxr«

• fclBIOISj lot on South Orange?

Ye®, sir, they live m.

South Orange Avenue and Beacon Street,

By Mr. fortanatoj

Q Where do these people live? Are they above

yoiar place of Msi&ess?

A ISiere mre people that live across the street

fro® my fcaildlng. ^ere is people that live do*n the

street fro® ®y fe&ildimg. 2fhere is people that can see

«y toailding from ^ust ahoat every angle except from the

rear nhere there is no people, ao street.
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EH. aiBBQHSs Pri&ay had! any looting taken

place i& the area east of Norfolk Street?

$HB WI21ESS2 I would think so because the

looting, from what I cam gather, started

fhursday so 1 Issftgin© there had been some looting

KR. GIBBOISj Bid it extend <fcim below

Horfolk Street at that time?

$BS WIflDSSs lot that I could say. I

working.

Q Are the people who saw what happened to yoor

store afraid to come in »nd talk?

A I dom't know, Som of the people in th® area

moved right away. I think he is an insuraaoe agent« and

if I ©an get In toaoh with him, I am pretty sure he would

come doim and testify because he was ©n his wny home

froa work, and he was stopped in the area shortly after

he had just witnessed seeing SOXBS firing into the shop.

I am aot ab^olately sure that I cam get 1B toaoh with him*

but if I oan, I ass pretty sure he will come down.

CHAI3HA* UIlOTs Anything ©lset

fhaak you very mueh, Kr. Jackscm.

(Witness excused.)
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Whereupon 9

tflUULB J. QSOM

called as a witnaeas, first duly sworn, testified as follows

ItlhJiMtt fhank you for coming.

By Mr. Fortunates

Q Oaa you tell us where you resideV

A Yes, »ir9 62 Mape* Avenae.

Q Newark?

A Yes, sir,

Q Do you have a place of baainess ia

A Ye».

Q Where is that located?

A 1009 Bergen Street,

Q What is the nature of the basiness?

A Oarel and gift chop.

Q Are you noxt door to the teartoer ahop?

A Sfo, sir.

Q ^here Arm you looated?

A I am oa the oorner of Bapes Avenue. I am

©tore fro® the comer of Bergen and topes Avenue.

Q JDo you have mn incident to relate to us that

happened to yoor shop daring the Hewark riots?

A Ye*, a&e night of when the windows were broken

I closed up early and I went home and went to feed.
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Q What night was that?

A fhis wa®9 I think9 the thirteenth*

Q She thirteenth was a 'Jhuraday.

A $his was a Sunday. I don't know the exact date.

Q $his would be Saturday night, July 15, or early

Sunday morning, July 16?

A Bigfrt.

Q Can you tell as what time did you go hom» that

Saturday?

A 1 close up fit approximately eight o'clock.

Q And you left yoor establishment?

A Tea.

Q $hat eonditioii waa the establishiseBt in when

you le f t?

A Undamped, no damage at all vhen I left at

ei^tt ofelook that ni#it.

Q Hhen was the next time you saw year business?

A At six o•clock the next morning,

Q fteat would be Sunday morning?

A Y#«, sir. j

Q Is it usual for yoa to go to your boslaea* on

Sanday worning?

A Ho, air.

Q Why did you go?

A I have a neighbor who lives aeroaa the street
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from iay business who called me at three o'clock Saturday

night.

Q iflaat i s your neighbor's aa&e? Is there any

reason not to mention her?

A 1 was *

Her name i s

Q If you would rather act disclose it --

What were you told by the neighbor?

A She called me up and told me the State Trooper®

were shooting into «y store. This was at three-thirty.

She asked what was I going to do. I said, Nothing. Don't

you do anything.**

I went back to bed. Approximately an hour later she

called »e up aad said, V3They are breaking out your windows.

**fe*t are you goiag to d©?w I said, wi* am still not going

to do anything*M

I stayed ho&e until six o'clock. Then I went down

to check the store out.

Q At six o'clock Sunday momittg?

A 'Biis was after the curfew.

Q Uhat did you see?

A W window was broken. I have pictures of this.

Q r^here are those pictures?

^ 1 have them, not in ®y possession on me now,

I do have pictures of this. So I saw the windows were
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in the wall® ana stuff like this, I immediately called

the ooimcilBsaa and told him what was happening. He told

me I must be kidding, that the State Troopers wouldn't

break them out. I know Reverend Oantrell it affiliated

with the Police department. He said he had been ap all

night aad was very tired9 there was nothing he could do,

*n& he said I should call m eooneilwan. So I called hita

back and I said, "I think you should get IK touch with the

siayor or the Governor because this is reveres action."

It doe»nft look good for the mayor to have the police

shoot up the shops. I coaldn*t get any answer any place.

I called the National Guard. I figured if I could get a

commander of the National Gk*ard9 if I eoold get the head

of the Police Department to etop this, I figured that

fsajbe roy shop and a couple of more was the only one tfeey

had done.

When I called the police headquarters they denied

it was the police. I called the latioaal Ouard. The

latienal Saard says it wasn't the National Suard.

fhen I got together with ay neighbors, Joe Bandana

who owns the beauty parlor next door, and we called the

VTQBB* #« called the press. 3&is was about seven o•clock

in the morning, i* finally got the press call us back

about ten o•clock and said they were going tc send someone
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out*

Q Wn&t press did you call?

A We called CIS.

Q Did they send somebody oat?

A They sent someone oat*

Q Describe that*

A They sent the man out to interview the store

owners* My store was broken into, the window was broken

and bashed in pretty bad. They decided to take the inter-

view in my store. When they ea&e to interview aae the

police didn't want to allow them to interview me# They

told them they couldn't interview, The man from the press

said, wThis is news. You can't stop news."

The man that was going to interview me, he took him

around the corner and he came baok shaking his head and

he said, "I will still have to interview him. This is news

The/ took me in the store and we haci a live interview on

television.

Q I take it they brought in their equipment?

A Right. Sure. It is a portable camera they

have. It is vary easy to carry around. After they inter-

22 viewed me and everything that afternoon —

23 Q ¥hat time was this?

24 A Sunday approximately eleven o'clock when the

25 CB$ came. I was on a* foar ofclock and eleven o'clock that
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night. The next scorning is when I got the call. I didn»t

fret the ©all? my wife got the call, and they said the/

were going to kill a*e.

Q You didn»t get the call?

A tfo. It was received at my house.

Q Khat did your wife tell you about the call?

A She said that someone called and asked did

Willie Odom live there, could they speak to Millie Odoro.

She told them, nHe is out now." He said, wTou& tell that

such and each son of a — * they were going to kill »e.

Q Can you relate exactly what the conversation

wa« that your wife told you?

A fhey ©aid, wYou tell that blao& nigger we are

going to kill hiw."

Q Did th« caller say who he was?

A Ho, but I only implicated the State 5Broopera

when I was on television. So I am pressing they said,

"We are going to kill hisi,w so it mean that it was a group

and I only implicated one individual. l«hat was the State

frooper*. I presume this was fro© the State froopers. I

oouldnft say, fciat I had only mentioned the State troopers

because thia is actually who broke my windows. it wasn't

State trooper*j they were driving State froopers1 car®.

Also when I e«»e up there the next morning at six

o'clock I had ugr notebook out, so I took the numbers down
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of any cars, and the gays stopped me and threatened to

put me in the jail because 1 was taking down numbers.

He took the pad that I had away from me and tore the

numbers of the police car that I had off the pad, but of

coarse, I remembered them. I just jotted them back down

on the pad, so I have the number of police cars mnd every-

thing,

Q Where were these police cars?

A Hiding on Bergen Street. The ones I took the

number of was the one up there at «ix o'clock. I even

stopped the police* X stopped the city police that morning

at six ofclock9 and I asked them could they get in touch

with some of the supervisors to stop this because to me 1

see the State froopers just as bad as the rioters. They

are worse because they are supposed to be protecting law,

and they are going around shooting up the shops. 5?o me

ttiey are worse than the rioters* Ietfs face it, if the

police won't protect you, who is going to protect you?

Q ¥hat were the number® of the cars that you saw

Sunday at 6 a.m.?

A I donft have it with me. I have it on informati

la the house.

Q Did the people who told you about the fact your

store had been shot into give you the numbers of the State

police cars?
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A Yes, s i r , a&d I hud a wan that l i v e s over ray

store give we the number. AGtiaially 1 have the number from

four di f ferent people.

Q I s i t the s&Eue tiasaber?

A I t Is this samts aamber,

Q How taaay uara were there?
A flire©.

Q Where %rere jou whea the oall was Bade to your

wife?

A I was at work.

Q Yoa were not at hornet

A l o .

Q Iftu joa receive auy other telephone calls?

A l o other ca l l s .

Q Will joa mke available the um&oer of the Otate

Police oar?

A Yee, sore. 1 also have with the FBI — 1 have

paperback books. Cue of 1riu» actual to i le ts that was

lo^gecl withla the paper bookt I s t i l l liave several hoie«

where the ballet went through, iu the store. I also have

a door almost as thick as this table ttmt was penetrated

toy a bul let , Bais haci to be a high-powered r i f l e to go

through a door as thick as this table.

KB. GIBBON tils You say the PBI has that

ballet?



THB WlfflffcSS: I mde them stipulate I

could get i t back at any time. So on request

they wil l actually return that bullet to me.

By Mr. fortunate:

Q What other law enforcement off ic ia ls have you

complained to about thi© other than what you have already

said?

A Well, I f i led a complaint down at the aaayorfa

Human Relations Commission, and 1 contacted «sy lawyer

actually. 1 have about $400 worth of damages. I t cost

me a ©out $300 to get my front fixed, and I had merchandise

shot ap i s the store. 1 had records in there that were

shot through, a stack of records. So i t i s approximately

about $400 or $500 for the damages.

So I contacted «y lawyer to actually see i f he could

take the oas®. He said he would charge me $250 to go to

court, so this has knocked i t out,

I would like to say one tiling. What reference i s

tfois hearing for? Everybody seems to think that this

didn ft kwppen, that this really didn^t happen. But,

gentlemen, I have a store there that i s shot up. 2fhere

i s a mm. down there dead, who was the gentlemen that came

fey my store, with 39 bullets in him. I t don't take 39

bullets to k i l l no asan# I don't think anybody can survive

39 bul lets .
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I would l ike for you to take a real i s t io Tie*. What

you are golag to do ia truly ap to you. If there i s any

doubt in anybody's mind here of really what happened or

of whether i t was the State troopers, I wil l t e l l you one

things At twelve o'clock the night ay store wa« ehot up --

ay brother l ives on the other side of Bergen Street. I

stayed to his house until about eleven o•clock, eleven-

thirty, and I walked across Bergen Street, fhere was one

car cu Bergen Street and i t belongs to the gentleman next

door to He. I t was an old station wagon. For the whole

block of Bergen Street for six blocks there was one oar,

and I didn't see one individual there at twelve o'clock at

night. Fajrbe somebody else came on the street after then,

but at twelve o'clock there wasn't one ear. I am pretty

sore that with the Slate Troopers shooting down th© street

there wasn't anybody ©a the street. If they had been there

they would have been dead like the other fellow shot

taking out the garbage.

I t i sn ' t a fact that you are trying to say who

actually did i t . We know who did i t . I t i s ^ust a aaatter

of i tfhat are you going to do?

Q Tou cade a ooeuaent to the effect that you

wondered whether people believe that i t happened.

A Actually happened.

Q What put this doubt in your eind that people
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would not believe what happened?

A After I called the councilman up he says, "You

are kidding. The police wouldn't dc it.w I feel this,

too. We are all intelligent people. If I was a governor

or whatever, if this did happen — this is why I tried

to contact the head of these individuals. 3?hi8 to ate is

a stupid thing for a police department to do, a rery stupid

thing. 1?hey talk about the rioters. It is a bad thing,

"look how Bewark looks after the riot.11 But what do you

expect in a town where a person would shoot ap a shop? 1

work everyday for ioy living.

." Can you tell me the name of your councilman?

A Yes. Bernstein.

Q Have you received any word back from anyone

that you have talked to concerning what happened to your

store?

A I don*t understand what you mean.

Q Has Kr. Threattt from the lewark Huisan Bights

Commission reported back to you about the State Police?

A Ho.

Q Did the State Police say anything to you?

Q How about the FBI?

A fhey have been in contact with me because after

I was threatened I called them. They said this is a bad
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time. I could understand that, fhey said, "We need all

the men. This 1« your problem. Yoa get killed if you want

to, Tou got to stay oat of sight," fhis is true. It was

more iuportant to hold the town than to actually protect

me, but yet still X was threatened and I was threatened

Q What do you expect this Ooisaission to do?

A X think this CoiKffil&fsion should report to the

Governor and the mayor, and I think really <&ere should be «

I know the Police Department, fhey mx@ not going to

condemn the Police Department and the State troopers or

prosecute anybody. But it isn't a bad thing to give them

a tongue lashing and to publicize this thing in the news-

paper that these were actually State trooper® that did this

and we know it.

I have a friend on Avon Avenue that was in his

cleaners, ftiis sai3 had to take his wife and kid from the

first floor and go \ip on the second floor because they

were shooting. He lives in baok of the cleaner on the

first floor.

m. %WOmmt Wx&* is his name?

TBB WIfgmSs His name is King, He had

to go on the third floor. He could have been

killed right in his place. 1 know the troopers

were mad. You know and I know why 13aey were mad
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because the Hegro shops were not touched. This

i» wfjy they were saad.

I expected wj shop to tee broken Into, feat

I didn't expect it to be broken into by the

St«te Troopers. I figured »aybe some of the

white people in the area around would get

Jealous. If they had broken oat my shop? I

couldn't have been too mad about it because I

feel it is a little unfair for one shop t© get

broken into and not another. But for this to

come from the State Troopers and the national

(Juard, to me I think it is a very dirty thing.

You know what this means, don't you? M s

Beans it is VQT? corrupt.

Anytime witnesses — I mean you can see

an isolated incident where they would do this

or saiyb© on© or two people saw the® and they

figured these people won't talk, but it is ©

known fact. It le a known fact this is what

happened. I will give them to you.

ME. KSHFSH: But did you personally witness

any firing of guns by th® State Police?

M S WMFESSs $©, sir. I oan't say. Out

of roy window at home I can just see the cars

going along Bergen Street. £his is all I can see
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ana et the time, X tell you, I was really

wondering what was happening at three o'clock

at night taoaase X live olose to the end of

Bergen Street, and 1 heard the shooting when it

started and a* it went ap Bergen Street.

KR# HBTK1H? «iia is oboat three ofoloek

Yee. I nn« wondering what

wee happening that the firing voald start at

one end of the street ancl then go up to the

other end of the etreat.

M« m n % iM heard -t&at i t was

decreasing in eound as i t went ald&jgf

fH» VX«£S3t l ight . I ©oald t e l l i t w&&

low and the^ i t got itttti* X l ive about a Hook

and a half from siy store. I can see Bergen

Street, but X oamft aetaal lj aee aaj detailed

act iv i ty there. So I was voadering what wa®

happening l>eeaii»e aiNŝ t eleven-^iirty when I

aerosa lergan Ŝ fareet I knew there wasn't

there* 1 <tidi&«t see anyone walking.

Is one of th« witnesses you

are referring to ^mph Hay dan?

Tea, he i s .

he just testified earlier
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OT8 WITHBSS? Bight. The other lady is

not here. This lady lives across the street.

She was able to get a better view because her

house is back. Inhere is a small parking lot

on the corner. The people real close, I don't

blame them, 3?h«y were not going to get aip in

the windows like they were shooting in, I

wouldnft have gotten up and looked oat ©yself,

to pull a blind back and look out* This lady

happens to be toaok far enough that she oaa look

and not worry too siach about them shooting at

her,

CHAIITiAH LILLETs M& other questions,

gentlemen? fh&nk you very much,

(witness exoased,}

Whereapoa,

HCIBH21 H. PIKPS

oalled as a witness, first duly sworn, testified as follows:|

CHAIRED LILLET s Thank you for coming

here tonight, Kr. Pitts.

By Br. l*ortanatoj

C Tell us where you reside.
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A I live in SXisabtth, Uew Jersey,

Q Bo you have a place of business in Hewark?

A Ye®, I do,

Q Where is that located?

A At 391 lergen Street, lewark.

Q How long have you had that business there?

A Since January, 1967, Before that I had moved

from uy Market Street address In lewark.

Q Do you own and operate that Mstaess?

A Tea,

Q Dan ycm tell us yoor business and what h&-ppen&4

to it daring the Hewark riot?

A I © m a pet shop. I sell all kinds of pets

and supplies. Baring the riot aiy glmsse® were feroke out.

I didnft ©ee who broke them out, but when I got there

that morning I was tol4 by four or five, six different

people. Those people I oanft fiad to&ay, Some of thesa I

©anft. !?here is only one fellow 1 can get ay hand® on

t&at did ®ee some of this aetiota, that the national Guards

and the State Troopers were either knocking them out with

the butts of their gun® ©r shooting glass out with the

rifles.

Q When did this occur?

A Thlft i s ia July. I donft remember the exact

dates. Dates mean nothing to me.
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Q Do you know the day of the weexv

Xt was feuoday morning when 1 got baoJc and found

glasses had hemi broken out.

Q J5id you work on Saturday?

A X work everyday,

Q What time did you leave your premises on

Saturday!

1 thiLuv x l e f t ay business about seven*thirty

Q Do yea work on 3an^ay uoraally ¥

A Tas9 X QCI*

^ Jtikd you ca&a to work?

A Io» I l e f t i@y basiiaeas and X im«l gone over to

a friend of c&iae's iioase, a ooapla of people's ooaaes*

X was pretty well intereateci la vbat «as goiag on in tiie

area, -Biere was a lo t of exoitaneot dmiiig tlukt tiise. X

was tt^iiily iutere®t«4 ia staying ia th® area to watch «y

store to see to i t that nothing î ppeu@4 to i t from the

rioters ox any body e l se , X aever expected anything from

the poiioe, «<• were ua4er a oarfew than. Sverybody had

to toe off the street »y ten o•clock aoyway, &Q X had

planaed to go ©at of tows to a |>arty ia m& Baak, and I

did with so«*e friends of mine. You really had to travel.

Toa had to have a map to get out ©f the oity or xo get ia

the olty booaase the national &oaxti had a l l the streets
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blocked off. Unless yoa lived in the area and even if you

did live in some areas, they wouldn't let you in or out.

tfe finally got out of the oity about nine or nine-

thirty. When I left the store the glasa was all in tact.

Share was nothing wrong. 1 checked things to see nobody

was in the area. When I went by there, there was nobody

in the street. The only thing you could see, were fche

national Ouards patrolling up mx& down, and the State

Felice.

So I left with my friends and we were partying and

stayed out all night long. In fact, I didn't go home. I

came right back to Newark, fhi® was ©boat six o'clock.

There was no sense coming back anyway feeeause you couldn't

get back after ten o'clock. Mhen 1 got back I found all

«y glasses broken out and people were standing all over

the streets in batiirobes and all, and they were telling

me actually what happened, and some of the people 1 had

been oat with that night, Som® of the people that liv©

across the street ware telling me how the National Guard

had broke out the glass. Oae lady across the street has

a furniture ©tore, and she told me that they had shot

her glasses out and made her come outside while they broke

iato her store.

Q What is the name of that lady?

A Nancy, fancy's Sales Company. She told «e she
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saw them break out my glasses, and they wouldnft even let

her go home or back in her business until after they had

went on.

There was also a couple of other people that lived

across the street. Since then they have moved, and a few

other people that won't even bother coming down. They are

afraid or they claim they are afraid momething might hatpin

or they are too dawned lazy.

Q Is this lancy Ferguson that operates Ianey»s

Sales?

A Hight.

I had a couple of aniiaals, I had am Albino racoon,

a very rare animal9 and I had him in the window, and a

monkey. What makes it so bad9 they saw these animals,

They were in big cages. A racoon is not a smll animal.

He was right in the front, and whoever It was that knocked

the glass out knocked it right in, I thought he was dead

when I came in, He had flats over hi», sanSi he was cut

but not very badly. Evidently he wag secured inside be-

cause I sold him later after they had a big to-do about

the are®. Somebody came in mn& bought it. In fact, wy

shop was on television. A day or so later somebody came

in and bought this aniwal and took him off. I haven ft

seen anything since then.

I had a monkey also injured. Daring the time I had
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let my dog — I have a watchdog, X let her loose to keep

any of the kids from corainĝ  you know, in or out. She

killed about six or seven puppies on me. They just happen*

to get out of the case at night. I had a ̂ &n. They were

all penned up* back there9 and they just happened to climb

over, amd she killed them, ftiis X don't blame on anybody.

X just had to let her loose because X was afraid somebody

s&ght eome in ssy shop. With her there they wouldn^t. She

is & good watchdog.

That's about all X can tell you.

Q You indicated most of the people had moved away.

A There ©re quite a few people there, but the ©the

people wonft come down to testify. Some of them donft

even know about this. X have been told about it, but X

forget, They reminded me today about this meeting. X was

kind of late getting down here as it was.

Q But one neighbor is this Kr. Eaydea you speci-

fically referred to?

A Yes.

Q Bid you report this incident to any law enforce-

ment officials, Federal or State?

A Yes. There &r® a couple of them we reported

it to. $fc« Legal Aid Society, and there is one other

group. X gave them the names of the people that X could

get. The only one X could get to testify is this Joseph
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Eayden. There was another fellow, two brothers that lived

directly across the street from my shop. B*ey were right

there and saw everything. I gave them their names, but

since then they moved away. Where I don't know. There is

also another party who lives on the saae level that these

two fellows, but in the back apartment. They were right

there and they saw everything, too. They said they donft

even want to get involved in the whole thing.

t is about all that I can tell you on that.

CHAIB&AS LILLET: Any questions? Thank

you rerj much for coming.

C E R T I F I C A T E

I, JOSEPH P. HSADI5G, a Certified Shorthand Heporter

and Notary Public in end for the State of New Jersey, do

hereby certify that the foregoing i s an accurate transcrip

of ay stenographic notes to the beet of my ab i l i ty .

lov. 20, 1967
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